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MISCELLANY. 
Rpcfcli ol lion. Kcverd) Johnson. 
lit the United Slates Semite Mr. Johnson, 
of Maryland, delivered a very able speech, on 
tiie joint resolution to amend the Constitution 
of the United States, by abolishing slavery in 
all the States: 
Mr. Jolmsou said we have heretofore kept 
four million of slaves in bcudnge, and as one 
of the consequences ol that bondage they bad 
been kept in a state ot almost absolute igno- 
rance. This was a thing of which the world's 
history afforded no parallel. Whether this 
was lor weal or woe the future must decide. 
The only question for statesmen to consider 
was whether this measure of emancipation 
was right, independent of its consequences; 
if those consequences are such as to render it 
(tviu<ilir>nl :it tliis. linw> 
There was a period in our history whin 
there was but one opinion about Ihe question 
of right. The men who fought through the 
Revolution, and recommended the adoption 
by the Americau people of our Constitution, 
thought tiiat slavery was not only an evil, 
but au evil of the highest character, which 
it was the duty of ail Christian people to re- 
move. The tdstory of those times would bear 
him out in the assertion that if Hie men by 
whom the Constitution was framed, and file 
people by whom it was adopted, had antici- 
pated our present troubles, they would have 
provided a constitutional euactinent, at some 
uureuiote period, to revoke the clause per- 
mitting slavery. Almost every man ol re- 
flection at that time was satisfied that, sooner 
or later, tlie countiy would be involved in 
trouble on account of it. and they looked 
with confidence to the time when it should be 
eradicated. 
The provisions in tlie Constitution protect- 
ing slavery were adopted upon political aud 
material reasons, aud not upon grounds of 
morality or religion, and because they be- 
lieved it would lie difficult to have a Union at 
all without slavery. Whether they were 
right or wrong, it is impossible to say now. 
If they had voted to adopt our Constitution 
without the recognition of slavery, no one 
now a spectator of the sceues around us 
would regret it. lie entertained yie same 
opinion of slavery now that he had from 
the time lie lirst studied tlie subject of human 
rights. In advocating this measure, he was 
not departing from his earlier convictions, 
aud would appeal to the Constitution itself in 
justiticalion ot the vote he should give for tlie 
measure. lie would not inquire whether 
slavery had produced the war or not. The 
war was upon us, and slavery had produced 
mischief,aud unless the measure before tlie 
Senate should lie adopted there could be no 
permanent peace. 
Mr. Johnson, at length, proceeded to con- 
trovert the idea that the aliolitiou of slavery 
could be accomplished either by direct legis- 
lation or the exercise of the war power by tlie 
President. lie believed ttiat tlie rebels still 
owed allegiance to the United States, and 
were to be proceeded agaiust as traitors un- 
der the Constitution, and any other idea would 
be monstrous. He believed that there were 
liuudreds of thousands ol ciliteus in the in- 
surrectionary districts who were just as much 
devoted to the Union as any member of this 
body. Their obedience to the tie facto (lov- 
erimieiit was a power they could not resist, 
aud llicir olx-dieuce was no crime. He claimed 
that the war power was in the hands of Con- 
gress, aud the power ol tlie President was de- 
rived Irom his rigiit as Cominaiidcr-iu-Cliief. 
Tliis being the case, no slave could be manu- 
mitted unless tbe proper, physical force ac- 
companied it. We must get the slaves before 
we can manumit them. 
Tbe President himself uttered a great truth 
when he said his proclamation would be like 
the Pope's bull against the comet in districts 
unoccupied by our army. It is just as idle 
tor us to declare tbe slaves free in States where 
our armies do not inarch as it would be to de- 
clare the rebel armies disbanded by proclama- 
tion. If the war should terminate to day, the 
slave Suites that would come actually under 
our control would be slave States still. Mr. 
Johnson contended that tlie only practical way 
of accomplishing what all Christian patriots 
desired was by the adoption of the present 
measure. 
II _a_1I..1 at....— a a 1. _ 
UousUtutiou, which stated that its objects 
were to establish justice, promote tranquility 
aud promote the general welfare, and that llrst 
of all liberty might be preserved, gave full 
warrant for the proposed amendment. Was 
there no justice in putting aa end lo human 
slavery Was slavery doing no injury lo the 
trauquility of the country? Was it not against 
tile general welfare aud against all ideas of 
human liberty, in conclusion, Mr. Johnson 
said our sole consideration should be to bring 
this war to a successful close and secure tbe 
restoration of tho Union. He believed the 
Union would be restored, and we would have 
our National aud State Governments without 
human bondage. 
Lieutenant General U. S. Grant. 
While the bill was pending in the House of 
Representatives to revive tbe grade of Lieu- 
tenant General in the United States Army, 
Hon. K. 15. Washburne, of Illinois, made a 
brief speech from which the following will be 
lound au interesting extract: 
1 am not here to speak for General Grant. 
No man witli his consent has ever mentioned 
his name in connection with any position.1 I 
say what I know to he true, when I allege 
that every promotion he has received since 
he first entered the service to put down this 
rebelliou was moved without his knowledge 
or consent; and in regard to this veiy matter 
of Lieutenant General, alter the bill was in- 
troduced. and his name mentioned in connec- 
tion therewith, lie wrote me aud admonished 
me that he had been highly honored already 
by the Government, aud did not ask, or de- 
serve anything inure in the shape of honor or 
promotion; and tliat a success over the eue- 
my was what hu craved above everything else; 
that he only desired to hold such an influence 
over those under his command as to use them 
to the best advantage to secure that end. 
Such is the language of this patriotic and 
•ingle-minded soldier, ambitious only of serv- 
ing his country aud doing iiis whole duly. 
Sir, whatever this House may do, the country 
will do justice to General Grant. We can see 
that. 1 think I can appreciate that myself. 
After the battle of Shiloh, a little less than 
two years ago, a wav of calumny and de- 
traction swept over General Grant with a 
power that would have overwhelmed any mau 
| of less strength and courage. My neighbor I anil my friend, appointed upon tny own recom- 
! niendatiou, I sought in my place on this iioor 
the earliest occasion to tell the country some- 
thing of this General, denunciations of whom 
were ringing from one end of the country to 
the other. 1 believe 1 can say I scarcely had the 
sympathy of a single member on this floor in 
making that speech, which wa9 only regarded 
as a somew hat extravagant defence of a friend. 
Willing to take the responsibility of standing 
by my record then, I now appeal to history 
for iny justification, aud ask if Oeueral Grant 
lias not far transcended everything that I 
claimed for him. 
Look at what this man has done for his 
country, for humanity, and civilization—this 
modest aud unpreteuding General whom gen- 
tlemen appear to be so much afraid of. He 
lias fought more battles and won more victo- 
ries than any man living; he has captured 
more prisoners and taken more guns than any 
General of modern times. To U9 in the great 
valley of the West he has rendered a service 
in opening our great channel of communica- 
tion to the ocean, so that the great Father of 
Waters now goes “unvexed to the sea," which 
endears him to all our hearts. Sir, when his 
blue legions crowned the crests of Vicksburg, 
and the hosts of rebeldotn laid their arms at 
the feet of this great conqueror, the rebel 
confederacy was cut in twain and the back- 
bone of the rebellion broken. 
The following paragraph from the same 
speech shows the simplicity and unpretentious 
spirit of this noblest of heroes. 
When he left his headquarters at “Smith's 
plantation,” below Vicksburg, to enter on 
that great campaign, he did not take with him 
the trappings aud paraphernalia so common 
to many military men. As all depended on 
quickness of movement, and as it w as impor- 
tant to be incumbered with as little baggage 
as possible, he set an example to all under 
him. lie took witli him neither a horse, nor 
ail orderly, nor a servant, a camp-chest, an 
overcoat, nor a blanket, nor even a clean 
shirt. His entire baggage for six days—I was 
with him at that time—was a tooth brush.— 
lie fared like the commonest soldier in his 
command, partakiug of his rations, and sleep- 
ing upon the ground, with no covering ex- 
cept the canopy of heaven. llow could such 
a soldier fail to inspire confidence in an army, 
aud to lead it to victory aud to glory ? 
A SlIISCKlUEU TOTUE FltANKLIN TaTKI- 
or. The members of the liith Maiue seut the 
follow ing pungent letter to the Copperhead 
Franklin Patriot published at Farmington: 
1 ou will confer a special favor ou the loyal 
members of the 10th Maine, by ceasing to 
force upon us the copperhead sentiments of 
traitors and scoundrels, through the medium 
ol tne Patriot, addressed lo one K. Crosby 
Smith, who long ago, inllueuced no doubt by 
tlie doctrines of such sheets as the Uangor 
Union,” Kennebec Courier,” aud“Fraukliu 
Patriot,” deserted the service of the United 
Slates, and weut over to his friends and your 
associates in disunion. 
V.S. \0-4ttLOAN’ 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
OF 
PORTLAND, 
DE4IGVATF.lt REPOSITORY 
-OF THK- 
UNITED STATES. 
This Hank is prepared to receive, subsetiptions for 
the uew 
“TEN I'ORTV LOAN,” 
which is ditUd March 1, 1864, bearing interest at live 
per cent, a y ear, 
payable in coin, 
redeemable at the pleasure of the Government after 
ten years, and payable iu forty years from date. 
Interest on Bonds not over one hundred dollars 
payable annually, and ou all other Bonds semi- 
annually. 
Bonds can be had in sires of $60, $100. $5C<>, $1000. 
WM, EDW. GOULD, 
nichSl dif Cashier. 
Spring and Summer Goods! 
P. B. ~FROSTj 
Merchant Tailor, 94 Exchange St., 
Having returned from New York and Boston with 
the U1.8T assortment aud newest styles of 
English. French, Ciermun, Scotch 
mid American Clotli*, 
Embracing all the desirable STYLES, SHADES 
aud FINISH to be found in the market, suitable for 
BUSIN KSS SUITS. ENGLISH WALKING 
COATS, Spring OVERCOATS aud DRESS SLI TS 
Nice Verting, Army and (iavy Clothe. 
Every pain# will be taken to give entire satisfaction 
iu FITTING, workmanship and price#. 
CLOTHS FOR BOY’S WEAR. 
Particular attention given to 
Cutting At Manufacturing Boy’s Clothing 
mol, QMul9m 
FASHIONABLE_CLOTHING ! 
Allti. P. YORK, 
Merchant Tailor, 
Having taken the elegant and commodious *tore 
NO- 104 MIDDLE STREET 
COUNKIt OF PLUM, 
Invites the attention of Gentlemen to his rich in- 
voice of 
Foreign and domestic Cloths 
for Spring aud Summer wear, all of which have just 
been selected iron the largest and best stock* in 
New York and Bo ton, and will be made up to order 
aud with despat oh in the latest styles— F17 LL 
M A T( IIKD S UI TS, CO A TS, FAX TS or IKS TS, 
as may be desired. 
FURNISHING GOODS 
in great variety, and suited to the ta*tes of all. con- 
stantly on hand. FRESH HOODS RECEIVED 
EVERY WEEK. 
104 MIDDLE STREET. 
Portland, March 8, 1804. eod tojun 1 
TREASURY HEPARIN EAT, 
OFFICE OF THE CoMTROLLKROFTHECURHltNcy 
Washington, January 2¥, 1804. ! 
WHKKKAS, by satisfactory evideuco presented to the undersigned, it has been made to appear 
that the 
First National Hank of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland and State of Maine, 
ha* been duly organized under and aooordinr to 
the requirement* of the a« t of Cougross, entitled 
“An act to provide a national currency sectmd by 
a pledge of a. nited States Stock*, and to provide for 
the circulation and redemption thereof,’* apnrovod 
February 25, lSo3,and has complied with all the pro- 
visions of said act required to Le complied with be- 
fore commencing the business of Banking:— 
Now trkbukouk I.Huoh McCulloch, Comp- 
troller of the Currency, do hereby certify that the I 
First National Bank ot rortlaml, County of Cum* 
herlaud aud Stan* of Maiue, i« authorized to com- 1 
me nee the business of Banking under the act afore- 
said 
In testimony whereof, witness my hand and 
alse of ctlice, this twenty-ninth day of January, 
18tM. 
( seal of l HUGH McCULLOCH, 
• Comptroller of the Currency. 
NO. 221. 
8T. JOHN SMITH, l're.ldcnt 
WILLIAM EDWARD UOULD, Cwhler. 
fob* cdlw Uw'Jm 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
SPRING & SUMMER OPENING! 
A. D. REEVES, 
TAILOR & DRAPER, 
NO. 98 EXCHANGE STREET, 
lias just returned from Boston and New York with a 
HIGH AND FASHIONABLE 
ASSORTMENT OF 
Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings, 
Of every variety and style, (including many oY the 
most unique patterns of the season,) which he pur- 
chased for caxh, and consequently can give an ele- 
gant “fit out” at the 
LOWEST CASH PRICES ! 
lie invites his old frieads and customers, and the 
public generally, to call aud examine his stock. 
Having enlarged hii store by the removal of his 
work-room above, hu Las accommodations more ex- 
tensive for tho display of his goods. 
April 8,1804. <ltf 
NEW~M ILLINERYI 
-TO OPEN- 
ON MONDAY, APRIL 4(h. 
Jk IK*! The Rohjcriber, having leased the new store, No. 2# Free street, 2d door from C'euter St., 
has just received a line assortment of the 
LATEST STYLES OF 
SPRING AND srMMKK GOODS. 
which she is prepared to manufacture to order and 
sell at the lowest carii pricks. A good assortment 
of 
READY MADE BONNETS 
always on hand. 
MOURNinro GOODS 
iu store and made to order 
Having had eight years experience in manufac- 
turing millinery goods. I trust I shall be able to 
please all who may favor me with th< ir custom. 
A share of patronage is most respectfully solicited. 
MARY A. My 11. T.I N < ,S 
1'ortund, April 2,1864. apr2 dt£ 
FEUCHTWANGEB & ZUfiDER, 
NO. HI MIDDLE STREET. 
(FOX BLOCK), 
Are Affair* ii* the Field 
-with- 
Divisions, Brigades &, Regiments! 
-0¥- 
NEW AND FASUIONARLE 
DRY GOODS! 
FOR THE SPRING. 
Ladies of Portland aud vicinity are respectfully iuvitcd to call aud see the many beautiful st) les ot 
Foreign and Domestic Dress Goods 
ji’st received: 
Also, the great variety 
House Furnishing Goods ! 
8uch as Brown and Bleached Cotton Sheetings aud 
Shirtings, Table Linens, Drillings, i ickings. Denims, 
Stripes, Ac. Also, just receiving, the latest styles of handsome .Spring 
Balmoral Sls.lrta 
And the mo.t fuliioutble SI'RtXO SN A WLS. 
A complete Htock of 
CLOTHS AN1> CASSIEERES, 
FOR BOVS' AND MEN'S WEAR. 
CLOAKINGS! CLOAKINGS!! 
An elegant assortment. We are just readv to manu- 
facture to measure, at the shortest notice, auv of the 
new aud desirable spring Cloaks. Warreuted to suit. 
FELCHTWANOEK A % UNDER, 
(FOX BLOCK), 
NO. SI MIDDLE STREET, 
PORTLAND, Maim. 
P. 8.—Ladies need not ask for goods from the 
wrecked steamship Bohemian, as we ba\e none but 
souud aud lresh goods, which we warrant as such, 
aprltf 
A SPRING SUPPIY 
-or- 
FASHIONABLE GOODS, 
-FOB- 
COATS, PANTALOONS AND VESTS. 
obtained during the last week in New York 
and Boston, may be found at the store of 
WILLIM C. BECKETT, 
Merchant Tailor, 
NO 1!17 Middle Street. 
Some of these Goods, which have been recently 
imported, differ much in color, texture and finish 
from the styles that have coutinued iu vogue lor a 
year or two past, and are cousidcrod vory elegant. Besides these and other Goods,—comprising all the 
Srieties for fashiouabie wear, at the same place may fouud a good supply ot Standard German, 
French, and Kngliah Broudcloth* ai d l)oe- 
skins, lor genteel suits; together with styles of 
Vesting* selected with a view to suit all tastes. 
Also, excellent goods for Spring t ivercoats, Eng- 
lish Walkiug Sacks. Paletots, uud other Business 
Coats, with plates of the latest styles of Cutting aud 
Finishing. 
^y No. 137 .Middle Street. 
mch29 d6w 
CHATMAN, Jr., Patent an i Hut menu Ag- 
Jt ency, No. 229 Congress Street. 
CLOTHES WRINGERS at wholesale and retail. Agents wanted (iu every town). Call at 229 
Congress Strrvt. 
HAWSE’S Pulley Klevatina and Revolving Clothes Dryer for.sale at 229 Congress Street. 
AN improved Waterwheel, unsurpassed by auy yet invented. Models at 229 Cougrcss Street. 
1JAKT1ES having capital to invest would do well to call at No. 229 Congr* as Street. 
\f ON EY is being nuuie by those who have invest* UJL ed at 229 Congress Street. 
ASPRING BED, which, for simplicity and dura* b.lity,i9 unsurpassed. Samples at 229 Congress 
Street. 
NOTHING ventured nothing gained is the maxim at 229 Congress Street. 
Jl’ST received a new lot of Amidon's Premium Wrjugers at 229 Congress Street. 
RUNDLET Repair's Wringe s and Lamps at 229 Congress Street. incl>24 dtf 
roil SALE, 
Cheap for Cash! 
A UUKAT VAEtETY OF 
CHILDRES S CARRIAGES, 
Bird tajes, 
Rocking Horses, 
I.ndiea Work and 
Traveling Baskets, 
Toys, Marbles, 
fOKT MOHAIRS, LAWKS' UKT1CULK* AND 
HAGS, DRUMS, ViOLlNS, GUIXaUS, 
VIOLIN STRINGS, 
WBITINO EE8K8, WORK BOXES, Ac 
—BY— 
W. U. ROBINSON, 
20 Exchange St. 
mokl4-3m 
Book Card & Fancv Printing 
HKATLY KXKCUTKD 
AT THI OFFICE OF THE MES 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
JAMES EDMOND & CO. 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
13 UDEKTV SQUARE, BOSTON 
Are prepared to order at favorable ra'.ea, COI.T- NESS aud GLENGAKNOCK 
PIG IRON, 
A1 o, BAR, 8HRBT, f BOILER PLATE IRON, 
of Eugliah aod Scotch Manufacture. 
Wo ahalleontlnue to receive, in addition to our 
American lirlck, a regular supply of 
ENGLISH, SCOTCH, A WELCH EIRE BRICK 
melt 11 eod6m 
HO EVERY ONE 
— WHO ARE— 
Burning to Avenge their Country’s Wrong. 
Now is your time to strike our Nation’s foe. 
Ail whiling to do so are requested to cull at 
J\ M. TODD'S, 
Corner of Middle A Exchange Streets. 
Ehtkamck 74 Middlk Struct. 
Who has been authorized to Enlist lor all the 
Regimeuts,and Batter} s new and old in the Held, 
all wishing to enter the service will findit to their 
advantage to call on him before eulisting. 
l*er Order. niche eod3w* 
JOHNS’ COAL. 
A ftA TONS Stove site, at 198 Commercial St. 
(Richardeou’s Wharf,) Portlaud. 
f he undersigned ha* sold the Johns’ Coal for nine 
years last past. 14 has given geueral satisfaction. 
Where there is a fair draft, no coal excels for 
oookiug use. 
Other varieties, to wit: 
LEKIIGII, Sugar Loaf, aud Hazleton. 
SC’ II1' V LK1LL, (W. Ash,) Lo<ust Mountain. 
RED ASIf« the genuine FRANKLIN JOAL. 
Also, the Diamond. 
Ct'MBKRLAND COAL, a prime articlo for 
Smiths’ use. 
ty Al! coal from this wharf, will be seut in good 
order, carefully picked and screened. 
mch3 isoodtf JAMES II. RAKER. 
BREED A TDK E Y, 
NO. 50 UNION 8TREET, 
Manufacturers aud Wholesale Dealers in 
Boots, Shots. Rubbers. Shoe 
Stock and Findings. 
Importers of 
Serges, Lusting!!, and Gussettlngs, 
And the only M tnufacturers of 
KID AND GOAT STOCK 
In the State. Having had large experience, aud be- 
ing importers and manufacturers, enable? us to sell 
the same articles as low a- they can be bought in 
Boston. We have always taken especial pains to 
give our customers RELIABLE GOODS, aud be- 
lieve none have given bette»- satisfaction. Country dealers are invited to exainiue our stock before pur- 
chasing. Particular attention given to orders re- 
ceived by mail. feblO dA w3m 
J. w. SYKES, 
Purchaser lor Eastern Account 
ov 
LOUR, URAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, 
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE 
generally. 
Particular attention given to shipping by quickest and cheapest routes. No. 162 SOUTH WATER ST. 
r. o. Box 471. Chicago, Illinois. 
RxFxaxircBS—Messrs. Maynard A Sons ; H. A W. 
Chickering; C. H. Camming* A Co.; S.U. Bowdlear 
A Co.; Charles A. Stone; Hallett, Davis A Cot, of 
Boston, Mass. Cashier Elliot Bank,Boston. J.N. 
Baoon, Esq., President Newton Bank, Aewton. C. 
B. Collin; Warren Ellis A Sons, New York City 
Jy» ’(S3 dly. 
Contagious Diseases. 
0 lapter 14th, Sections 3u and 32, of the Revised 
Statutes: 
fixer. 30 When any disease dangerous to the 
public health exists in a town, the municipal officers 
shall use all possible care to prevent its spread and 
to give public notice of infected places to travellers, 
by disp!a)ing red (lags at proper distances, and by allother means most effectual, iu their judgment, 
for the common safety. 
Skot.32. When a householder or physiciau knows that a person under his care is taken sick of any 
such disease, he shall immediately give notice there- 
of to the municipal officers of the town where such 
person is, aud if he neglects it he shall forfeit not less than ten, nor more than thirty dollars. 
The above law will be strictly enforced 
JOHN S. HIlALD. 
febl2tmayl City Marshal aud Health Officer. 
CRAFTS «fc WILLIAMS. 
8t7ccBSftOR4 to J. \V. HON NEWELL A Co., 
No. 6 6 7 A 8 Commercial Wharf, Boston. 
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in Drugs, Medi- 
cines, Paints, Oils, Dye Stuff*, Manufacturers, ar- 
ticles aud Chemicals. Manufacturers of Coi al Gar- 
nishes, Japan Ac. Agents for Forest Hirer Lead 
Mystic Lead Co. French and JmerUan Z%nc, 
Druggist's, Perfumers and Liuuor La)ah. lieueral 
Agents for J. L. Hunnewoil’s Universal Cough Rem- 
edy, Tolu A nodyne and Electric Pi!ls. mch21eod3m 
Navigation School, 
—AT— 
No. 12 Deer Street, Portland, Maine. 
(1 ENTLKMEN dtsirou* of instruction iu practi- T cal Navigation wiil find an experienced teach- 
or. He is the only experienced Ship Master in the 
State, who teaches Nat igatiou, and is specially ap- 
pointed to quallify Mas'ers aud Mutes to the J. S. 
Navy. mch24 eod3m 
Dissolution. 
ffUIE copartnership heretofore existing under the 1 A style of KNKi IIT A FROST is this day dis- 
solved by mutual consent. The affairs of the late 
firm will be sett.ed by S. D. It night, at No. 2 Lime 
•treet. H D. KNKi IIT, 
Portland, March 1,1804. U. A. FROST. 
Coi>:irtn<>rsliii> Entire. 
FI111K undersigned have this day funned a copart- X norship under the firm of 
J. M. KNIGHT & SON, 
commission"merchants, 
AND DKAI.kUM IX 
COUNTRY PRODUCE, 
NO. a LUIE STREET, 
ICtw.en Fore and Commercial Streets. 
J. M. KNIGHT. n I). KNIGHT. 
Portland, March 1, 1864. rnohlodtf 
Straw tiuoiN, Flowers, Ac. 
f|lHKsubscriber is now opening and daily rooelv- i lug, the latert styles of Straw Goods, Flow- 
ers Ac., which will be sold at the lowest prices, 
at wholesale only. 
14-1 MIDDLR STREET. 
JOHN K. PALM Kit. 
Portland, March 15.1864 
mcl»16eod4w# 
FANCY GOODS HOUSE, 
Wholesale, 
H. MERRILL, 
No. 131 Middle Street ( up stans.) Portland, Maine. 
Silk, Twist, Buttons. Bindings, Threads. Pins. 
Needles, Cutlery, Edgings Stationery, Lacings, 
Tape, Elastics, Belts, Combs, Suspenders, Toys, Ac. 
DRKSS AND TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS. 
mchl tod3m 
MBW oim.kans. 
S. D. MOODY Sr. CO.j 
OommisHion Merchant, 07 Tchoupi- 
toul «s dt.. New Orleans. La. Itefereuc's: Baker k 
Morrill, Boston: Franklin Snow A Co., Boston: 
Wise A Russell, Boston; C. Nickersou A Co., N. 1 .; 
lth h A Co., St. Louis. 
T Particular attention g <* cento Consignment $ 
of vessels, Lumber, Hay, Oats, Ifc. 
mch23 a8m 
Notice. 
A FINAL Dividend of the first fund from the as- sets, set apart in reduction of the Capital 
Stock of the late Bank of Portland, will be paid, on 
and after this date, to the Stockholders of said Bank, 
at the time of the reduction of its capital, or to their 
legal representatives. 
The dividend will bo paid at the Cana! Bank. 
Portland. 
Portland, March 29,1864. moh29 dU8w* 
I N S UR AN CE. 
American Exchange 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY! 
OK NEW YORK. 
Capital 8300.000, 
Insure Buildings. Merchandise. House- 
hold Furniture. Rents. Leases. Ves- 
sels an the Stocks, and olker Per* 
sounl Fraterfy at (no Low- 
est rrtes. 
SAMUEL BROWN, President. 
WILLIAM RAYNOR, Secreter. 
EDWARD SHAW, Agent. 102 Middle Street, 
ooti? lyeod 
STATEMENT OP THE 
Aetna Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN., 
On the let day of November, A. D. 1863, as required by the Laws of the State of Maine. 
The Capital Stock is.81.500,000 
and with the surplus it invested at follows: 
Real estate, unincumbered, 887,903 18 
Cash iu baud, on deposit, and in agents’ 
bends, 216,900 66 United States Stocks, 612.847 60 
State and City Stocks, and Town Bonds, 66ty450 00 
Bank and 1'rust Company Stocks, 1,047,270 U0 
Mortgage Bonds, 331,960 00 
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co’s scrip, 1862-8, 16,886 60 
Total Assets, 83,026,879 74 
Amount of Liabilities for Losses not 
due or adjusted, 8176.411 84 
Amount at risk, estimated, 116 616,479 Of 
TUOS. A. ALEXANDER, President. 
Lucius J. Harduk, Secretary. 
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1S63. 
J. G. CHURCHILL, Agent, 
So. 1 Iron Block, Portland Pier. 
dec6 dtf 
MAINE INSURANCE CO. 
Augusta, Maine. 
THE Maine Insurance Company insure against loss or damage by Fire, building*, Merchan- 
dize and Fvrniture, on terms as favorable as it can 
be done bv any solvent Company. Policies issued 
for One, Three, or Five years. 
J. L. CUTLER, President. 
J. H. WILLIAMS, SecreUry. 
EDUARD SHAW-Agent, 
No. 102 Middle Street. 
oellpodly 
United States Internal Revenue 
Annual Tarts tor 18G4. 
milK attention of tax payer* i* hereby called to X the provisions of the L'nlud 8tat«* Excise Law 
relative to the asst'-ment ot theamuial taxes. 
By the sixth section of the act o! July 1, 1862, it 
is made the duty of all persons, partnerships arms, associations, or corporations, made liab e to any an- nual duty, license, or tax, ok ou nKFoux nix first 
MOsoay of May ik bach year, to make a list 
or rctnru to tbe Assistant Assessor of the District 
where located of the amount of annual income, the 
articles or objects charged with a special tax. and 
tbe business or occupat on liable to pay any license. Every persou who shall foil to make such return 
by the day specified will be liable to bo assessed by the Assessor according to the brst information w hich 
he can obtain; and iu such case tho Assessor is re- 
quired to a id fifty per ceutuin to the amount of the 
items of such list. 
Every persou who shall deliver to an Assessor auy false or fraudulent list or statement with intent to 
evade the valuation or enumeration required by law, is subject to a fine of five hundred dollars; aud iu 
such case the list w ill be made out by the Assessor or 
Assistant Assessor, and from the valuation and enu- 
meration so made there can be no apptal. 
Payment of the annual taxes, except those for li- 
censes, will not be demanded until the thirtieth day ot June. 
The appropriate blanks on wbichtomak* return, 
a d all nectary information, will be furnished by the Assistant Assessors lor the several Divisions, to 
whom tne returns ahou d be del. vered on or before 
the first Monday of May next. Returns of IneoiM 
for 1868, may be made at onoe. 
NATd’L G. MARSHALL, U. S. Assessor First District of Ma ne. 
Portland, March 9,1864. mehll eod4w&wltll 
TO MERCHANTS. 
rilUE undersigned having greatly increased their 
X facilities for wannfacturing 
hoots and smof.s, 
and having large experience In tnai nranch, would 
call the attention of the trade to the same. We 
shall iu future be much better able to supply the de- mands of the trade then heretofore, and are confi- 
dent that in the quality, both of our stock and work, 
we can give satisfaction, as we manufacture express- ly for the retail trade. 1 hose buying for cash will 
fiud it to their advantage to look at our stock, which 
consists in psrt of RURRERS, SOLE and WAX 
L RATH Eft, FRENCH and AMERICAS CALF, French Kip, Lemoine and J»dot Calf, Goat and Kid 
Stack, Serges and Webs, Root and Shoe Machinery and Findings of all kiwis. 
Mr. Edrynd Liruy, late of the firm of Messrs. 
Chas J. Walker A Co ha* associated himself wiih 
us, and relying on his many years experience in 
manufacturing, wo areconfident in making the above 
statements. TYLER k LAMB. 
Portlaud. Feb. 1, 1864. feb6 d4m. 
AakbssoiV Notice. 
rrUlE Assessors of the city of Portland, hereby 1 give notice to all persons liable to tax a 
tion iu said City, that they will be in session 
from the first to the fourteenth day of April next, 
inclusive. Sundays excepted, at iheir rooms, in the 
New City Government Building, from teu to twelve 
o’clock in the forenoon, and from three to five in tho 
atteruoon, to receive true and perfect lists of all 
their polls, and estates, both real aud personal, in- 
cluding money ou hand or at interest, debts due to 
them more than they are owing, as also all property 
held iu tru*t as Guardian, Executor, Administrator, 
or otherw ise, ou the first day of April next, and 
they are requested to be prepared to certify tbe 
same on oath. 
Those persons who neglect to comply w ith this 
notice, and thus assign the Assessors the uup’easant 
duty ot dooming them will be deprived by law of the privilege of appealing from their decisions on appl.'cation for abatement, except in ca*e* of inabil- 
ity to conform to the requirement* of the laws. 
8. B. BECK EIT. Assessors 
W H. FOYE, j of 
JEREMIAH DOW, \ Portland. 
N. B. Blank Schedules can be had at the Assessors’ 
Rooms. 
Portland, March 25,1864. 
mch28 taprillS 
TIIHE copartnership heretofore existing under the X firm style of I*IIINNEY' k CO.. is this day dis- 
solved by mutual consent. '*'l'he affairs of’bo late 
concernwill be settled at F. A. Howard s, uuder 
Liiica«tei Hall, by II. M. Phinnev 
Having this day sold to S’uart k Co. oar stock in 
trade, we would cordially recommend them to our 
friends aud former patrons as worthy their patron- 
age and confidence. PU1NNEY k CO. 
Copartnership. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the firm slyle of STUART k CO., 
and will coutiuue the Stove and Furnace business 
u all branches at the old stand, No. 171 Middle 
street. CLARIES n SI CART, 
jauildlf D. K. STEVENS. 
Gross Set'd, Clin'sc Ac. 
TUST received a choice lot of “Colebrook*' 
*1 HERDS GRASS. Vermont and Michigan 
CLOVER and RED-TOP seed. 
Vermont CHEESE, ami \arious brands £xfru and 
Family Flcnr for sale at the lowest cash prices by 
l'LCMMER k COLE, 
Corner of Portland and Green St’s. 
uivhl) wGw* 
To illiuiiilacilircrs, Ship Builders, 
A N D persons desirous of Real Estate Investments, 
J\. th«- following property is offered at good bargaiu*. 
20 Houses at prio- s from 415^0 to 95000. 
10*> ^ouje Lots at prices from 9300 to 93000 
2»*X) Feet of water front suitable for wharves Ship 
yards, Manuf icturing Sites, fronting deep water 
with fine spriug of water djacent thereto and a 
portion of it adjoining the Grand Trunk Rail Road, 
from which freight mav be deposited on the premises. 
mchl7 3m MOSES GOULD. 74 Middle St. 
Wood, Fill in Lnif and Honey. 
OAI LOGS CEDAR. 
OUd loi logs mahogany, 
17 LOGS LANCE WOOD, 
6303 BUNDLES PALM LEAF, 
303 MATS, 
7 TIERCES HONEY, 
Cargo Bark Albion Lincoln. For eale by 
HOP 11N1 EATON. 
Ieb9 No. 1 Central Wharf. 
Scotch Canvass. 
-g CITY BOLTS—from the factory of David Cor- X^*v" -*ar k Sons, Leith—a sail cloth of superior 
quality—Just received per “Juia", and for sale by 
MoGlLVERY, RYAN k DAVIS, 
mcli26 dtf 131 Commercial Street 
PVE DOLLARS will be given for the detection and conviotlon of any person or persons stealing 
papers from the doors of onr snhsoHbers £o9C PUBLISHER* Or TR * f RES*. 
HOTELS. 
Splendid Pleasure Resort! 
THE WHITE HOUSE. (FORMMKLY WILHOM HOUHI.J 
J. P. MILLER,.PROPRIETOR. 
This popular Hotel ha* recently been pur- 
chased by Mr. Miller (of the Albionand ba* [been thoroughly refitted, renovated and re- 
paired, and numerous excellent alteration* l-[made. It is located ou the baccarat)pa road mbout lour mils, from Portland, »Hbriiingml£gutitui drive ov.r a good road, and just about lar enough for pleaeure.. * 
It bae a tine large Dancing Unll and good Bowling Alley.. In eio.e proximity to the bouve I. a warm and roomy Stable, containing twenty nice stalls 
There is also a well sheltered Shed, 106 feet long, for hitching horse* 
The choicest Suppers will be got up for sleighing and dancing parties, who will find it greatly to ftieir pleasure and advantage to resort to the White House. 
No effort will be sparod for the entertainment of 
dccl9dtf 
THE AMERICAN HOUSE,- 
Hanover Street .... Boston, 
The Lartest and Best Arranged Motel 
IN NEW ENGLAND. 
LEWIS RICE, Proprietor. 
ooiaty 
Mason & Hamlin’s 
CABINET ORGANS. 
fllHE subscriber, being impressed with the great 
JL excellence of these Instrument*, and their adap- 
tation cither for small churches, vestry*, or parlors, offers them for saie to the cituens of Portland and 
vicinity. 
The manufacturers have th# written tettimony of 
oyer a hundred of the best Organists and Musicians, 
both foreign and native, to the effect that they are 
superior to auy Instruments of the kiud that they 
have ever seen. Ainoug the testimonials of such as 
Thai berg, Morgan and Aundel, is the following from 
Gottschalk 
“MBeene. Mason k Hamlin.-—I congratulate 
you on tho introduction of a new Musical Instru- 
ment, long wanted, and sure to find it* way into 
every household of taste aud refinement that can 
possibly afford it* moderate expense. Your Cabinet 
Organ is truly a charming instrument, worthy of 
the high praise it has received, aud far superior to 
ever}-thing of its class I have seen. I take pleasure 
In commending It moat heartily as everywhere wor- 
thy a place beside the Piano Porte, to which it is a 
fine complement, from its capacity for rendering much delightfiil music, sacred, secular, classic and 
popular, to which the Piano it not adapted.” 
GOTT8CHALK. 
New York. 22d Sept., 1863. 
These Instruments may be found at the Musie 
Rooms of the subscriber, where they will be sold at# the manufacturers’ price*. 
u e mcvAnna 
No. S49 1-2 Btewart'a Block, Congreia Bt 
de«6 at* 
Scotch Canvae, 
-FOB SALS BT- 
JAMES T. PATTEN A C0.f 
Bath. He. 
BOLTS Superior Bleached 1 
M\J\J 300 do AH Long flax ‘‘Gov- I A. w 
eminent contract,’’ l AlP* Wo***» 
800 do Extra All Long 11 ax I 
800 do Navy Fine ) 
Delivered in Portland or Boetom. 
Bath. April 10.1 HAS aplldtf 
Coal aud Wood! 
-AT TBB- 
LOWEST PRICES FOE CA8M. 
DELIVERED TO ANY PART OP TUB CITY, 
AT SHORT NOTICE. 
Oar Coal la of the very BEST quality, and war- 
ranted to give satisfaction. 
-ALSO. FOB SALE- 
All Rinds of Hard and Soli W ood. 
The Public are Invited to give us a call, as we are 
bound to give satisfaction to all who favor ua with 
their custom. 
OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET. 
ravdall * McAllister 
aug20 ly 
Navy Supplits. 
Navy Department. ) Bureau of Provisions and t'lothimy. J 
March 19. 1361.) 
SEPARATE PROPOSALS, sealed aud eudor»ed Propose s for Navy supplies." will be re- 
ceived at this Bureau uutil Vi o’ctock M. on Tuesday, the 19th day of April next for furnishing ana deliv- 
ering (on receiving ten da>s uoticc) at the L'uited 
Statis Navy Yard» at Charlestowu. Massachusetts, 
Brooklyn.New York,aud Philadelphia,1‘euu-ylvauia. 
in such quautites ouly aud at such times as may be 
required or ordered b/ the Chief ot this Bureau, or 
bv the Commandants of said Navy Yards, respectiv- 
ely, during the remainder of the fiscal year tndiog 
June 30. 1S04, the quantities of the different articles 
aud at the place specitiad in the following list, vis: 
Charlestown, Brooklyn. PJulad'a Rice lb 50.000 75,000 
Dried Apples, lb 56,gOO 50,000 
Sugar, lb 325.000 25c.000 
Tea. lb 3,C00- 1 7C0 
Coffee, lb 8O0.00O 
Beans gall 9),*l00 3->,000 13 50) 
3Iolasses, galls lti 000 7,* 00 
Vinegar, galls 12.9 0 
Separate oilers must be made for each article a 
each of the aforesaid navy yards: and in ca*e more 
than oue article is contained in the offer, the Chief 
ot the Bureau will have the right to accept oue or 
more of the articles contained in such oiler aud re- 
ject the remainder. 
For the description of articles in the above li»t 
bidders are referred to the samples at the said navy 
yards, and to the advertisement of th s Bureau dattd 
June 13th, 1$63, and for inforuiatibu as to the laws 
and regulations < in pamphlet form) regarding con- 
tracts to the offices of the several < omium.dauts of 
Navy .ard# and Navy Agents. 
Blank forms of proposals may he obta'ned in ap 
plication to the navy intents al Portsmuuth, N. H 
Boston. Netc Y< rk, Philadelphia, Baltimore, and at 
his bureau. mch22 lawftwTu 
TO SHIP IU1LDKKS. 
P. S. & .1. li. 1IUCKINS, 
CG3IMISSION MHUCH AlWs, aud wholesale and retail dealers in Ship Timhkk ah* Plank 
Ilave for sale at their VVharf, Central SvjI’auk, 
Eaht Boston. 260.000 Loi'ast awt Oak Tr<enailt, 
2.00* Hackmatack knees, planed. Also Whitk Oak 
Plank aud Tim it eu,Chestnut Bo arc** and Plank 
Whitk Pink, I>k< k-Plank, Ac Particular at- 
tention paid to Furuishiug Oak Plank by the Cargo. 
mch2l d3m 
STTRiPinan * nPTPTPrTna 
(Successors to Joseph Gray k Co.,) 
PliASTStRBRS, 
plus k (imiisnt stucco k msiic vquih. 
ARK now p-epared to furui«h the public with Cenier Pieces and all kiud* of Plaster Orna- 
ments as cheap as any other establisuieut in the 
State, and at the shortest notice 
We will also give prompt attention to repairing 
Plaateriug, Whiieniug, White Washing aud Color- 
ing 
; JT“Plea.«e leave your orders at No. 6 South street 
opposite the Riding School. teb2o d3ra 
Colley, Burnham & Co., 
Cabinet Makers anil I pliolsterers, 
388, Congress Street, 
ARK prepared to do all kind* of Cabinet and Up- holstery work, at the shortest notice. All 
kinds of 
Furniture, Lounge* A IUultres*e* 
—constantly ou hand— 
N. B. The public are invited to call and examine. 
u»»%U4 dtf 
To III mi ii fa c*Hirers. 
THK subscriber being in correspondence with an Emigration Agent in Birmingham, Englaud. 
(who has been in the business for a long time will 
obtain through that Ageney Artisans or Workmen 
of all classes with promptre** ai d dispatch. 
EDWARD 8U4W, 
March 9.1S64 tf U2 1 Middle street, Portland. 
Wnuted luiinotlinlel}. 
Aiecond lund atcam Knglne, of thirty to forty horse power. Enquire of 
U10HT 4 DVRR. 
ftbXB dtf 3| Uulon Wharf. 
Removal. 
DR. LUDWUi ha« removal to No. 50 High St., corner of Congress. 
Portland, March IT, ISM. mchlTdtf 
st,-am Power lo Rent. 
ROOMS with Steam power can b» had. by appli- cation to J. L. WINSLOW, i Union Si. 
tprl 3w 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
W. W. CARR & CO., H«vlnK taken tho Kruit Store forwerlj ootnpM by 
SAWYER, 
No- * Exchange Street, 
Aro prepared to offer to tho trade a lar.e and wall •elected atoek of 
Foreign and Domestic Fruit I 
Wholesale and Retail 
Oraafea. Mprare Gana, Lezragaa Lamao.. 1'nnnr, Sre*. Candle., Mzuee, Lraaa Rfraap. Hawaff, Frame. Cweoaa Nwm. rig#. t Jlraa, Male, all klwde. Dalaa, OUT*.. Kalalaa. T.haeaa, 
Cigars. raaex Candle, of all deaerlailaa 
oot» dtf 
F. M. CARSLEY, 
CABINET MAKER 
AND UPHOLSTERER, 
No, 51 Union gtreet, 
I* PffPhra* *° d0 »J1 kinda of CABINET JOB* * prompt and satisfactory mtoner. 
Book and Show Cue< made to order. 
l^rarnitaM Made, Repaired and Vurnlahed nl 
Portland. k,.T'UU^T,,OT1C1C 
IRA WINN, Agent, 
l*o. 11 Union. St., la prepared to fhralah 
STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS. 
of Tartans sizes and patterns, 
8teu Pipe u4 linura, till Getrug, Shifting. Piilejt, U 
1*i<iht Houen Wonn of nil deacrlptlina, and all kluda of work required in building 
P'oKTIVlCATIOne. 
IronStuirs and other Architec tora I Work. 
Honaea, Stores, and other boildlnna. ttteddwllk Gas and Steam in the best manner. 
In connection with the above is an Iron Foundry, with a large assortment of Patterns, to which the 
attention of Machinists, Millwrights,and Sbip-Bnild- 
erv is invited—and all kinds ot Castings tarnished 
at short notice. 
WT-Orders for Machine Jobbing, Patterns and For^mas. oromnilv HiBcutMi 
SINttEK’S 
SEWING MACHINES! 
WOODMAN, TRUE * CO., 
AOKN'l'S, 
Ifoa. (4 u4i«.Middle Street. 
Reedies tad Trlmmiags always 01 hand. 
mehlfitf 
FOR SALE. 
A PLEASANT Country 8<*at, at New Gloucester, Lower Comer. Tbe stand formerly occupied toy y• li caton, as a Home School, is offered for sals. l'he hou.'U a->d ell, both two story, the latter new. contain liftmen finished rooms, a gc-od cellar, and ta 
abundance of pnr>\ soft water, wood house and sta- 
ble connected. The piece is adorned with shade and 
ornameotai tree* and ahrubhery, c mtcandsa beau- tiful prospect. Is situated iu n good community, and it t>ut an hours ride from Portland oa the Grand 
Trunk Railroad. A large garden belongs to it, well stocked with young an* thrifty fruit trees in fell 
bearing, (34 spple trees.) Price f 1700. 
For further information apple to F. Yc aton, Frye- burg Me., Seth Haskell, near the premises, or 
ALBION KEIiH, 139 Middle 8treet. 
feb36 3tawtf Portland. 
▲ CARD. 
DR. S. C. FERNALD, 
DENTIST, 
No. 17B Mitlril Hfroot. 
“.Dr». Baton ud Bsmltv. 
Port]And, May at, IBM. tf 
Dp. J. H. HEALD 
Having dl»pc«d of hla ootlro Istoroot In hii Office to Dr. 8.C FERNALD. would ehoerfelly 
reccomuit ud him to his former potto nta aud the pab- liq. Dr. Pzrma li>, from long experience, is prepar- ed to insert Artificial Teeth ou the “Vulcanite Base," 
and ail other methods known to the profession. 
Portland. Mar V> \MS tf 
JOHN F. SHERRY j 
Hair Cutter and Wig Maker, 
No. 13 Kark-jt Square,Port' >n<l,(ip(tain.) 
0-3«parat« room for IAIm' ud Children1, Hair 
Catting. 
A good stock nr Wine. 11 al?- Wlg«, Baade, Braide, 
Carla. Frieette, Pada. Kolia, Crimping Boarde, Ae 
bo.. oon,itantly on hand. lo22’tt dig 
Ft E ML O V A l7 
DR. 1VEWT03 
HA8 removed his residence to No. 97 Middle Strert, corner of Franklin street. 
Office as heretofore. ATo. 110 Krchange Street, la Noble's Block, op stairs. Office hours from 9 to 10 
A. M-, from 3 to 3. aui from 3 to 9 o'clock P. M 
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with general 
praotioe, to give special attentioa to DISEASES 09 PKiiAl.EH oofildtf 
WOm> AM) COAL 
CHEAP FOR CASH ! 
$9.50. CHEAP COAL. $9.50 
PRIME LOT CHESTNUT COAL 19.10 » TON. 
SPRING MOUNTAIN, I.EHRill. HEZILTON SUOAK LOAF. OLD COMPANY LEHIGH. LO- 
CUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS, DIAMOND, WEBS- 
TER ar.tl BLACK HEATH* Tboie Coals tru>f tba 
very boat <inality, well screened and picked, and 
warranted to give eatiafaction. 
Alao for tale beat of 
IIAKD A\D SOFT WOOD, 
delivered to any part of th* city. 
Omen CoHXnnciaL St., head of Franklin Wharf. 
S. KOU.NDb A BON. 
WIBKE.H'8 IIIPOBVED 
KIKE AND WATER-PROOF 
FELT COMPOSITION, 
-AID- 
Gravol Hoofing 
FOR FLA T ROOFS. 
E. II ERSE Y. Au*»nt, 
JtuM dtr Ho.« Union Stroot. 
FERTILIZERS. 
I UK/A URLs COK'8 SLFKH FHOS L1MK. IciOV/ 100“ LLOYDS. 
OVi" I.ODI roUDRETTC. 
150" LI ITLKFIELD'8 l*t>UDRETTK. 
F'or to It- at tuanutacturvr'i pi ice. by 
KRYDALL A WHITNEY. 
l-ortland Feb. 8. 1884. febtdi.3a 
BOOTS AND SHOES ! 
W. W. LOTH HOP. 88 Middle Street. 
Where can be found a large assortment of 
#■{ I.adit « Gents'. Mieses*. Bo>* aud Youths 
f mj fashlouahl- HOO TS. SHOES and RVB- 
^^BBRSot the best manufacture and at rea- 
sonable prices. Boots and Mioas made to measure 
from the best French and American stock snd on 
the latest style lasts. WM. W. LOTHKOP. 
mchXi d2m 
BOUNTIES & PRIZE MONEY. 
* IOO Bounty for Soldiers wounded in Battle. 
WE aw prepared to obtain a Bounty of f 100 Ibr soldiers Uncharged on account of wounds 
received. Bounty of *100 for Soiriier* discharged on 
account of ic umU received in bsitt!* obtained (It 
papers on Mis freoorrset) in tkrtt tree**time Special 
a'trulioti given to the collection of Prise.Money, and claim* against Government. 
SWEAT *t CLEAVES, 
Counuellors at Law, 
mcbHdtf No 117. Mid tie St., Hussey's Row. 
AL0EKT WEBB 4k COM 
-dial us rm- 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
SE1I) or MRRRILL’8 WHARF, 
('•■■4r,l*l llrMb • Fwilud, M*. 
KMIX 
THE DAILY PRESS. 
FOBTLAHD HAIKU 
,-.--■#»»•"■ '• ""- 
Tuesday Morning, April 12, 1864. 
--——- 
The circulation of the Daily Press is larger 
than any other Daily paper in the Stale, and 
double that of any other in Portland. 
TUBHS—67.00 per year if paid strictly is ad 
passes • discount qf 61.00 will be made. 
Emancipation In Poland. 
“ A ukase of the Czar of Russia is published 
In the latest continental papers, ordering a 
complete and thorough emancipation of the 
peasants of Poland. In its general provisions 
It resembles the measure which was last year 
adopted for the release of the Russian serfs, 
but it surpasses that in the extent and thor- 
oughness with which it performs its work.— 
On the 15th day of April, of this year, it is 
declared that every peasant in Polaud shall 
become the possessor of all the laud and the 
buildings upon it which he holds from his feu- 
dal superior, or the lord of the manor, and 
cultivates. On the same day he is exempted 
from the personal services which he has hith- 
erto owed to the owner of the land. For 
these privileges he is to pay the government 
a small sum, which the government pledges 
itaelf to hand over to the former proprietors 
as a compensation for any losses they may in- 
cur by the change.” 
The above paragraph, which forms part of 
a leader iu the New York Evening Post, 
shows how the tide of freedom is rolling in 
upon the domain of old feudal barbarisms, 
and gradually obliterating all traces of slavery 
in Europe. Much has beeu said of the des- 
potism exercised by the Czar over Poland, 
and any number of drafts have been made up- 
on American sympathy in favor of the poor, 
down-trodden and oppressed Poles. The 
Polish Revolution is supposed by many to be 
an effort of the oppressed and enslaved peo- 
ple of Poland, to throw off' an unbearable 
despotism; to be an effort for the success of 
which the people of our country should man- 
liest a large degree of sympathy. 
Now we have an impression—perhaps en- 
tirely erroneous— that by Ihe conquest of Po- 
land by Russia, the common people of Polaud 
—the peasantry—suffered no loss or diminu- 
tion either of liberty or of privilege; that this 
class were to all iutentsaud purposes the serfs 
..f sl.n .._1 si. II T.J. 
deuce of Poland,” for which so many prayers 
hare been offered and to secure which blood 
has been shed and the aid of foreigners has 
been invoked, would simply give the Polinh 
nobility free aud unchecked liberty to con- 
trol and oppress and trample upon the labor- 
ing masses, unrestrained by Russian or other 
Interference. It is an independence akin to 
that for which the South is fighting to-day; 
an independent right to trample upon aud en- 
slave millions of their fellow men,—the en- 
slaved of Poland differing from the enslaved 
of the South chiefly in this, that they are 
white while the southern slaves are black. 
As we have said, we may be entirely at 
fault In our readiug aud in our impressions, 
but if it be true that Independence in Poland 
means only the independence of the nobility, 
leaving them free to trample to their heart’s 
content upon the necks of the masses, keep- 
ing them in poverty, in ignorance, in bondage 
aud in degradation, while subjection to the 
Imperial reign of the Czar gives liberty and 
manhood to the same masses, and makes them 
the equals of their old oppressors, then we 
see no reason why we are to engage in denun- 
ciations of Russia, or in lachrymose lamenta- 
tions over the debasement of poor Poland.” 
Russia has proved herself the most honorable 
aud truly friendly natiou towards America, on 
the European continent; and to-day, while 
she sports her imperial insiguia, aud knows 
not even the alphabet of theoretical Repub- 
licanism, it seems by her acts that she is la- 
boring Uf elevate her people, and is confer- 
ring substantial aud real liberty upon those 
who have for ages been the tools and play- 
things of a landed aristocracy. She respects 
liberty in substance if not in name. 
The Meik-an Monarchy. 
It appears frvi the diplomatic correspon- 
dence between our government and France, 
that rumors were rife in Paris last Autumn, 
that we were only awaiting the determination 
of our domestic troubles to make war upon the 
French soldiers and drive them out of Mexico. 
These rumors were carefully nursed and in- 
dustriously circulated by the friends of Jeff. 
Davis and his traitorous crew. Such reports, 
thus aided, were circulated aud intended to 
Injure us in the estimation of the French peo- 
ple. Their object was to hurry up the Empe- 
ror to recoguize the Confederate States as a 
nation entitled to all the privileges aud im- 
munities to which other powers are entitled. 
Most industriously did the friends of seces- 
sion work in Paris to bring about such a rec- 
ognition: but Louis Kaooleon is a shrew,) an,) 
cautious manager of lii* country's urtairs, and 
it not often caught napping. This Mexican 
business he hy managed with much adroit- 
ness, and we have abundant reasou for believ- 
ing that be has not always acted iu good faith. 
Knowing full well the sentiments and opin- 
ions of the Americau government and people 
in relation to the establishment of a monar- 
chy upon the ruins of the Mexican Republic, 
and quite conscious of the solicitude we have 
always felt for the welfare of that country, he 
haa constantly assured the civilized world that 
bis purpose and determination were to leave 
the people of Mexico entirely free to choose 
their own form of government—his sole ob- 
ject being to collect a few debts which the 
Mexicans owed his subjects. Now we are in- 
clined to the opinion that he has artfully con- 
cealed oilier and more important objects of 
this raid upon Mexico. Time will show, lie 
has been informed by Mr. Seward tballbe in- 
herent normal opinion of Mexico favors a 
government republican iu form. And lie 
knew this fact well enough before, and that 
popular opinion iu this country has constant- 
ly invigorated those republican instiucts in 
the Mexican people. 
Our government has assured this ambitious 
Emperor through Mr. Seward, that “this gov- 
ernment believes that foreign resistance, or at- 
tempts to control American civilization, must 
and will fall before the ceaseless and ever in- 
creasing activity of the material, moral and 
political forces which peculiarly belong to the 
American continent. Nor do the United States 
deny that in their opinion their own safety 
and the cheerful destiny to which they aspire, 
are intimately dependent on the continuance 
of republican institutions throughout Amer- 
ica.” 
This is plain language and easily to be un- 
deratood by a less shrewd person than Louis 
Napoleon. But then all this was no news to 
him;and the resolution of the House in Con- 
gress recently passed, protesting against ti e 
establishment of a monarchical government 
on the ruins of any republican government in 
America, does not particularly enlighten him, 
for he has always known the opinion of the 
people of the United States upon this subject; 
therefore one need not be alarmed at such an 
expression of opinion by the popular branch 
of Congress, lest it should excite the French 
Emperor and drive him to recognize the Con- 
federate States. We have no such fears. It 
is believed by many that the Emperor would 
never have sent his troops to Mexico to con- 
quer that country, if our Union had not becu 
ruptured, and our domestic troubles so great 
and embarrassing. That may he so, and yet 
our fears are not increased by such considera- 
tions. I.ouis Napoleon don’t desire a war with 
us, and especially at a time when all Europe 
is treading upou a volcauo which may hurst 
out and change the map of that couutry. Be- 
sides, he has work cuough at homo in his own 
city to employ his time and talents. Opposi- 
tion to him is increasing every day, and re- 
publican tires still burn brightly in French 
hearts, lie is by no means ignorant of sucli 
facts and demonstrations. They are daily oc- 
curring uuder his imperial nose. Whatever 
his object may have been in sending his troops 
across tire oceau to Mexico, we believe that 
Maxamiliau will not long wear a Mexican 
crown, if one is placed on his head through 
the instrumentality of this ambitious Empe- 
ror. We need not be too much excited about 
Mexicau alfairs at present. We can afford to 
wait awhile and see what the days will bring 
forth. Let us he calm ami considerate. God 
will give us time enough to crush out the re- 
bellion and to attend to other wrongs on the 
earth. 
A Pleasant Occasion. 
Lieut. Samuki. Thuhston, of this city,who 
has recently returned on a brief furlough, 
after more than a year's absence in the army, 
was invited to meet the V. C. A. <i 1\ Club, 
of which lie is an old and respected member, 
at ltobiusou’s Saloon, under Lancaster llal!,on 
Saturday evening last, where a tine supper 
was served up in Kobinson's best style. Pre- 
vious to the supper, the Club presented Lieut. 
Thurston witli a beautiful Sabre, Beit, and 
Haversack. The Sabre is a very fine imple- 
ment, being highly finished and beautifully 
mounted and of the llnest steel; the scabbard 
is of polished steel and bears the following in- 
scription : 
Fievmtcd to 
LI Kin. SAMUEL TUUK8TON, 
By the V. C. A. * P. C., 
Portland, April tub, 
ISM. 
The presentation was made by Lt. Col. L. 
B. Smith, iu the following brief and appro- 
priate address: 
Lieut. Thur.ton : — To me ha* b<H>u assigued the 
pleasant duty ot presenting the** token* of our re- 
gard 1 regrit as only lbo*e can who feel themselves 
unlit ted. that Home one else should noi have been *e- 
lected to express to you the feeling* that h*ve I 
prompted the members of this Club to make this 
presentation. 
We have never forgotten you duringyourabsencs, and though we have celebrated one anniversary since you left u-, you have been gratefully remem- bered. and while we mi**ed your familiar face 
arouud the “festive board,” we did not forget the 
rius< which had called you away*. 
lake, then, tb-se token* ot our regard, and a* you have occaMin tor their use on the held of *tiife, re- member that for you and the cause, our heart* shall 
never cease to beat. That Cod may bits* aud pro- tect you, “Sam.” aud speedily give victory to all 
our “boys of blue,” both ou the field and ou the 
wave, i* the earnest wish of the V. C. A. k I*. C. 
Lieut. Thurston could scarcely suppress 
the deep emotions ol gratitude that well up 
from the heart iu “tear of joy,” when true 
friendship ripens into actual deeds of kind- 
ness, and tlnds expression iu bestowing me- 
mentoes to perpetuate that boud of friend- 
ship, aud though somewhat taken by surprise 
on receiving the presents, replied as follows: 
My Friends:— Know jug a* you well do that I a in 
no oifetor, you will not be surprised at the brevity of the ret-pon*c I shall attempt to make for the disttn- 
gaishtd honor you have seen lit to confer upon me, 
by inaugurutingthiN occasion, although the themes 
suggested by it areindeed worthy of bciug enlarged 
upon by the most gifted of man. 
A* 1 look about me my eye* arc g'addened and my 
pul we* «juickened by beholding the friend* and com- 
panion* of former year*; those with whom I have •pout mauy happy hour*. But gome ol those whose 
face* were once familiar to us ou these festive occa- 
sion*. 1 *ee not now; and in the midst ol our juy ful- 
ness let u* paui>c a moment and drop a tear to' the 
memory ot the dt parted. 
On ncoa-bou* like the present, I regret, tUeply re- 
gret, that my poor utterance is not capable of ex- 
pressing the sentiment* ol my heart. 
But what shall 1 ray for these beautiful aud a*cful 
gift*? They certaUly need no praise of mine: they 
rjM-ak for themselves. 
When on the march iu the active campaign* before 
us, this llavcrsack *ball be the depot ot supplies for 
my personal commit*ary department, and as 1 daily draw forth the rations thetefroiu to strengthen at.d 
invigorate the inner man, aud loosen this sabre lor 
a nuim-ut’s rest, my thought* shall wander back to 
the wurra-huarted triend* who so kiudly furnish'd them, and this slia'l gird me with renewed strength for the day of battle, (prize there tokeL* of your kiud regard; not chiefly ou accouut of their intiin- sic value,—though this were ever so great, — nor 
even as n-meuibrauce* of your solicitude for my per- sonal welfare; but rather 1 prefer to look upon them 
a* te* imotoials to your interest iu aud approval of the glorious cause iu which 1 ain now eugaged, and iu wliich 1 hope to be an humble laborer, till He w ho 
control* the destiuhs of nations, shall give u» vic- 
tory. union and universal liberty. 'I hose of us w'ho retnuiu at home have important duties to perform, not ouly in eucouragiug aud assis- 
ting those who go out to fight the battl * ot our 
count: but also in maiutfeioiiig that correct public 
opii. nd political integr.ty without which the 
most uc sifkl (ieuerals aud victorious armies will 
shed their biood in vain. 
Asour roes more to the front and attack the 
rebel ho the soldiers look to you that there shall be no "fin iu the roar.” May you prove equal to 
trust posed iu you, aud may the member# of 
**ueru !e Fraternity, ever bo foremost in the 
rigi 
A r the presentation aud before taking 
seats at the table, an original song of welcome 
prepaid for the occasion, was sung by Messrs. 
Shaw, Morgau, aud Fernald, in which all the 
members joined. Alter partaking of the sup- 
per, song and sentiment prevailed until a late 
hour, when, after taking leave of their guest, 
and closing the festivities with “Auld Lang 
Syne,” and three times three cheers, the com- 
pany separated with a mutual agreement to 
meet at the Depot on Tuesday morning next, 
wheu Lieut^hurston will take his departure 
to join his companions iu arms, to take a dual 
leave aud wish him God-speed ou his perilous 
mission. 
Correction.—Our Augusta correspond- 
ent stated a short time since that Lieut. James 
H. Nichols, “resigned, incompetent.” Lieut. 
Nichols was discharged on a Special Order, 
without any statement of incompetence or dis- 
honorable reason attached to the Order.— 
Lieut. Nichols, when on a long march, found 
himselt attacked with lameness which ren- 
dered it desirable that he should seek some 
other arm of the service. He has, in his pos- 
session, testimonials from his superior officers 
of his fidelity, bravery and geueral good con- 
duct during the time he was under their com- 
mand. Lieut. Nichols is ready to serve the 
government in any capacity in which ho may 
bo of the greatest advantage to it. 
Tjik Portland Cadets.—“W. H. n.” in- 
forms us of the organization of a military com- 
pany to be known as the “Portland Cadets,” 
about Bixty-live in number, and mostly clerks 
of this city. The object of the organization 
is to make the members perfect in military 
drill. Their Captain—“Little Jack” (White) 
—is thoroughly posted in infantry tactics, Is a 
good disciplinarian, and a great favorite with 
his company. Our correspondent thinks well 
ol this and similar organizations, and suggests 
that with two or three such companies iu the 
city, we might he able to furnish escort for ro- | 
turning veterans, thus making them feel that 
they are not forgotten by their home friends. 
A Smart Little Girl.—One of our sub- 
scribers, says the Aroostook Pioneer, finding 
tlie times hard, decided to discontinue his pa- 
per, when his little daughter of twelve sum- 
mers spoke up: “No, father, I will get the 
money to pay for itand she did. Yesterday 
we received from her $2.00 in payment for the 
past year. That girl will make some one hap- 
py one of these days. 
Quota ot the First District ot Maine. 
Statement showing the quotas assigned to 
the several Sub Districts of the 1st Dietiict of 
Maine under call of the President for 500,000 
men, made Feb. 1st, 1804, and also the quotas 
assigned each Sub-District under call of the 
President for 200,000* men, made March 14th, 
1804: 
■S o "S s'? 
v a_ § §35 •~'c “*s 
oa Town. !;§ 8^2 S 
ail a-ggg h 
CO o 3 *5 0 
9 
O’ <2 7 ^ 
1 .Acton.22 8 30 
2 .Alfred.25 9 i4 
2.Baldwin.24 10 34 
4.Berwick.41 18 6# 
5 to 11 Biddeford.168 69 227 
12. ... Bridgtou .62 23 85 
18.Brunswick.74 30 l')4 
14 .Buxton.51 19 72 
15 .... Cape Elizabeth.67 24 91 
16 .Casco.VS 9 32 
17 .Cornish. —.25 9 34 
18 .Cumberland.31 11 42 
19 .Dajriou.. +.15 6 21 
20 .Elliot 44 16 69 
21 .Falmouth. 29 10 34 
22 -Freeport. 55 2 1 76 
23 .Gorham.Gu 28 83 
24 ... Gray. 82 12 44 
25 — Barpswe.l. 36 13 4i 
26 Harrison.*.6 9 34 
27 .Holds.32 12 4t 
23.Keunebunk.51 18 69 
29 .kenuebiiukport 69 21 40 
30 .Kittery.69 24 43 
81 .Lebanon.86 13 49 
82 ..Limerick.59 10 89 
33.Limiugton. 35 13 48 
84.Lyman. 26 9 34 
35 .Naples.27 10 37 
36 .New Gloucester. .31 12 43 
37 .Newfleld.27 10 37 
34-.. .North Berwick.38 13 51 
89.North Yarmouth 23 9 32 
40 .Otisfleld.26 9 84 
41 .Parson field.40 14 54 
42 to 43 Portland. 685 250 935 
49.Po wnal 23 9 32 
60 —Raymond. 27 lu 37 
61 .Saco. 122 41 163 
62 .Sanford. 44 17 61 
13. ...Scarborough.49 16 f*6 
64 Sebago.17 6 23 
65 .Sliapleigh..26 10 36 
f6.South Berwick ..., 63 50 73 
67 .Staudish. 40 16 66 
68 .... Waterborough .36 14 60 
69 .... ells. 64 24 9<J 
60 Westbrook.97 38 135 
61 .Windham.53 20 73 
62 .Yarm uth. 36 14 10 
63 ..York.6J 18 68 
1928 
We are indebted to Adjutant General 
Hodsdon for the foregoing list. In a note ac- 
companying it, he says:—“To offset the whole 
number required, can be counted Drafted 
Men cuteEed the service, Substitutes, Com- 
mutations, Volunteers, and re-enlistments in 
the field.” 
We apprehend, when the re-enlistments in 
the 12th and Kith Heglmcnts are heard from, 
and it is ascertained how many men our city 
is to lie credited with for re-enlistments in the 
Navy, it will be found that Portland's quota is 
very nearly if uot quite full—perhaps more 
than full. 
Fine Painting.—Iu the window of Mr. 
Wm. C. Beckett, 137 Middle Street, may be 
■een on exhibition, a new landscape scene by 
Mr. C. E. Beckett, who, as a landscape pain- 
ter, has few superiors. Thu painting in ques- 
tion is a view of “Stratford Hollow'” a lovely 
spot in North Stratford, Vt., near where the 
Grand Trunk Railroad strikes the Connecti- 
cut river. In the foreground is a view of the 
road, with a train of cars approaching. An 
Irish shanty and a crew of laborers engaged 
iu leveling up the track, svith some trees com- 
mon to the neighborhood, are the other notice- 
able objects iu this part of the view. In the 
distance Is the little village of “Stratford Hol- 
low,” the river sleeping in the sunbeams, the 
towering mountains and the fltecy clouds 
floating above their summits, all combining 
to make up a picture on which the eye may 
long rest without tiring. The perspective is 
perfect, the llnish Is delicately floe and natural 
and the whole make-up of the sceue betrays a 
degree of artistic taste and executive skill on 
the part of the artist of which be may well 
feel proud. The pictnre is elegantly framed, 
and is a beautiful ornameut for some wealthy 
gentleman's parlor. 
The Maine Tuibtieth.—We have been 
permitted to read a private letter from the 
(Quartermaster of the Maine 30th,—Col. Fes- 
senden’s,—to Ills friends in this city, dated at 
Alexandria, La., March 3t)th, which affords 
some items of Interest to those having friends 
iu the regiment. Thu regiment left Franklin, 
La., which is situated near the coast about 
half way from New Orleaus to the Texas 
froutier, on the loth of March, and, marching 
in a southwesterly direction, reached Alex- 
andria, ou Red River, in eleven days, making 
from fourteeu to eighteeu miles a day. A por- 
tion of the way the roads were bad from 
heavy rains. The men stood the march well, 
those falling iu the rear always coming up at 
night. Noeuemy was fallen in with outlie 
route. The guerrillas prudently kept out of 
the way. At Alexandria there were from 
30,000 to 40,000 troops, including 8,000 caval- 
ry. About a dozen gunboats were lying in 
the river. The regiment was to leave for 
Slueveport—lu the Northwest corner of the 
State—iu a few days. 
NPW Pllhlimtinna. 
General Grant and iiis Campaigns. 
By Julian II. Locke. New York: J. C. 
Derby anil N. C. Miller. 12 mo, pp. 473. 
For sale in this city by Bailey & Noyes. 
This ii a work of much interest givirg a full ac- 
count of a) 1 the importaut engagement* w ith which 
Geu Grant haa been connected and sttpfl by w hich 
he has arisen from humble life to the most responsi- 
ble position in our army. Gcu. Grant is but forty- 
one years of age; has participated in two great wars; 
has captured during the present struggle, live hun- 
dred guns, one hundred thousand piisoners, aud a 
quarter of a million of small arm* ; has redeemed 
from rebel rule over fifty thousand square miles of 
territory; has rc-opeued to the commerce of the 
world the mightiest highway ou the globe; has stub 
bornly pursued his settled path in spite of all obsta- 
cles. and has never been beaten. The author, who 
lus had ttie best opportunity of witoossiug the ca- 
rior of this celebrated military chieftain, writes in a 
most pleas ng style and without prejudice. Every 
page is an interesting oue, and the work will meet 
with a hearty reception. 
The Stoiim.—The easterly winds which 
have been prevailing for about twenty days 
culminated in a snow storm liere, commenc- 
ing early yesterday morning aud couliuuing 
late at nigbt. A large ■|iiautity of snow Jell 
but during the day it melted almost as quick 
as it touched the earth. Eastward, at East- 
port, there Wits no storm and tbe steamer New 
England left for this port about her usual 
hour. Iu Boston tbe weather was dull aud 
rainy. Tbe steamer New Brunswick, for this 
port, Eastport and St. John,bad not left when 
tbe cars started yesterday afternoon. 
Kike and Lous ok Like.—Tbe Providence 
Bulletin says that on Friday morning tire was 
discovered ou board 9cbooner Dart, Capt. 
Leonard, at Fall River. Tbe flames were con- 
fined to the cabin, but two meu who were 
sleeping there lost their lives. One was Mr. 
Leonard, father of the captain, aud the other 
was Benjamin Brow, a man about fifty-two 
years of age, who weut from Providence as a 
passeuger. Both meu leave families. 
Tukatue.—Notwithstanding the storm last 
evening, there was a very good attendance at 
Dccring IlaH, to witness tbe representation of 
Cudjo's Cave. Some portions of the play re- 
ceived considerable applause. It will be re- 
peated to-night. 
!y*The 31st and 32d Maine Regiments 
recently enlisted, and which have been iu 
camp at Augusta, have been ordered to leave 
for tbe seat of war tbe latter part of this 
week 
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S3T”The Penobscot is free of ice. 
By The April term of the S. J. Court for 
Androscoggin County will begin Tuesday. 
KyThe Spiritualists of the United States 
are said to number 5,000,000. 
By The house of Eben Oakes, in Maysville, 
was destroyed by fire on Sunday, fid inst, as 
we learn from the “Sunrise.” 
By Kev. Mr. Baltics, of Bangor, has receiv- 
ed a furlough for three months, in order that 
he may recruit his failing health. 
3y The collector for the Third Internal 
revenue district in Bostou, reports a total six- 
months’ tax receipts of $1,344,000. 
rr-A spau of Paterson horses has just been 
sold to a Wall-street broker, New York, for 
the snug sum ofseveu thousand dollars. 
By The colored people's Union League of 
Philadelphia, held a meeting last week to hon- 
or the memory of Owen Lovejoy. 
STF or spring and summer arrangement 
on the railroad between this city and Bostou, 
see advertisement. 
jy*The Chicago Tribune heads the list of 
Union triumphs in[that State us follows: “A 
General Suake Killing!” 
By Thomas A. White, Esq., of Bangor, 
whose leg was amputated a few days ago, died 
on Suuday morning. 
BySeveral families in this city have re- 
solved to dispense with the use of butter un- 
til the price shall not exceed thirty cents. 
By Commodore Vanderbilt is said to be 
worth $20,000,000. He commenced li'e a 
poor boy and rau a market boat between Stat- 
en Island and New York City. 
:y Over 22,000 Massachusetts soldiers 
have made allotments to their families during 
the past year, the sums amounting in the ag- 
gregate to $1,001,000. 
JtyThe Michigan Normal School has five 
hundred and six students. The State pays 
annually over half a million dollars fur teach- 
ers’ salaries in the public schools. 
JTA butter league has been formed in 
Kockport, the members pledging themselves 
not to buy any butter at more thau thirty 
cents a pound. 
By It is said the citizens of Maneliseter, 
N. II., will make a strong effort to have the 
State capital of that State removed from Con- 
cord to Ibeir city. 
jyTlie price of admission to llie Xew 
York Sanitary Fair, has been advanced to 
$1,00, and yet the halls are as crowded as 
ever. 
ByThe Xew York Sunday Times thinks 
Gen. Fremont is iuclined to serve the Repub- 
lican party very much as he does his hair— 
i. e., part it in the middle. 
jy— The Presbyterian recommends, for 
those who cannot refrain from prolaue swear- 
ing that while traveling in the cars, that a 
swearing car" be assigned, where those who 
(udulge, can do so without annoying others. 
jry Eliphalct Xott, Esq., Treasurer of the 
P. S. A P. Railroad, has purchased the resi- 
dence of the late Hon. John F. Scammon, in 
Saco, Me., and is about establishing his resi- 
dence in that city. 
jyThe Brunswick Telegraph contends I 
that the Depot at that place is large enough 
to accommodate all the road, but there ought 
not to be so inauy people there. The boot 
would have been large enough for the foot if 
the foot had not been too large for the boot. 
The Bath Times says, that Saturday- 
High street, near the railroad was discovered 
P. M. thehouseof Mr. John II. I’etersou, on 
on lire. The lire was suppressed after a par- 
tial injury to the building. Damage probably 
$-100; insurance on the building $800. 
JjyThe proposed constitutional amend- 
ment, permanently abolishing slavery in all 
lire States and Territories of the Union, hav- 
ing passed the Senate, has to be taken up in 
the House of Representatives, alter which, if 
there agreed to, it goes before the Legisla- 
tures of the several States. 
£y“The persons killed by the powder ex- 
plosion at Xew Durham, X. II., ou Tuesday, 
were Sylvester Berry, formerly of Dover; 
Mr. Roberts, son of Hausou Roberts of Farm- 
ington, X. II; Mr. Marston, formerly of Con- 
cord, and a Mr. Evans. The loss of property 
is estimated by the agent at $o000. 
By-Two hundred and fitly rebel prisoners, I 
(Louisianiaus) at Indianapolis, have written 
to Gov. Hahn to say that the school of mis- 
fortune has taught them wisdom, and that 
they desire to take the oath and return to citi- 
zenship in Louisiana—especially now that it 
has become a free State. 
Jty“Tlie Miner's Journal estimates that the 
consumers of coal will be taxed at least three 
millions ol dollars this year in consequence 
of tlie violence which prevailed iu the I*eun- 
sylvauia coal region last summer, and attri- 
butes the difficulties among the workmen to 
the Copperhead resistance to the draft. 
J3T" A petition of the citizens of Bangor, 
asking Cougrass to pass the resolutions sub- 
mitting a constitutional amendment for the 
prohibition ol slavery, lias already received a 
tbousaud signatures. It must be lunvarded 
soon or the work will lie done before it is re- 
ceived there. 
JjP“Tlie house of Win. I). Clark, of .Sher- 
man, was destroyed by lire last week with all 
its contents, as we learn from the lloulton 
Times. Another house iu the same town 
Widow Caldwell’s, was burnt, but the con- 
tents were saved. Several other buildings 
took lire, by sparks from chimneys, but were 
saved. 
2y“Tbe Louisville Journal says the rumors 
of a formidable invasion of Kentucky are eu- 
tirely groundless. The rebels have no army 
in the Southwest to make an invasion, except 
Johnston's, and it is confronted by the com- 
bined armies uow under command of Gen. 
Sberiuan. Johnston has not sufficient force 
to assume the offensive, and L> therefore una- 
ple to invade any part of the Uuion. 
*3r~Mr. W. C. Beckett, whose advertise- 
ment has been for some days in our columns, 
displays in bis wiudows, 137 Middle St., some 
very flue articles of goods for Gentlmen’s 
wear, such as vestiugs, pant cloths, Ac. Those 
who can afford to iudulge in sueli elegant fab- 
rics will la; likely to examine his stock. For 
one we have to wear our garments so long, in 
these “piping times of war,” that we feel 
ashamed to look an honest tailor in the face. 
W*A boiler, in the chemical works ol 
Messrs, llodges A Silsbee, South Boston, ex- 
ploded on Saturday afternoon, and the force 
ol the steam was such that it was tlirown 
through tlie root of the building iu which it 
was placed, and in its desceut it fell through 
the roof of another building near by. There 
was, fortunately, uo person iujured, although 
the proprietors of the premises had a very nar- 
row escape, as they were standing ou tlie boi- 
ler only about live minutes before the explo- 
sion. The damage to the building is consid- 
erable. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
-TO THIS — 
uvuniftu PAPERS 
it Hb/iin'jton lleport*. 
Nkw York, April 11. 
The Herald’s Washington dispatch says the 
severe storm has swollen the rivers to an al- 
most unprecedented height. 
The bridges ou the Alexandria and Orange 
railroad are swept away, and travel betweeu 
Washington aud the army is suspended. 
It has proved the most destructive storm ot 
the season. 
The bridge over Bull Hun, near Union Mill, 
is entirely gone. 
The Times Washington dispatch says the 
rebel cavalry is being reorganized and rein- 
forced by mounted infantry. 
The World’s Washington dispatch says there 
are three grand movements preparing for the 
capture of Richmond: Grant to lead the Army 
of the l’otomac. Smith to move up the Penin- 
sula, and Burnside to move by way of Golds- 
boro, N. C. 
The rebels are strengthening all points and 
preparing for the siege. 
Capture of Ittorkeule ItttitiirrB. 
.Washington. April 11. 
Information has lieeu received at the Navy 
Department from „Com. S. C. Swan, of the 
South Atlantic Blockading Squadron, of the 
capture by tire Columbine of the steamer Sum- 
ter: also of the steamer Hattie Brooks by the 
Sumter, armed aud manned by a detachment 
of otlicers and men of the Pawnee, up the St. 
John river, Kla. The Hattie Brook is a valua- 
ble prize; is litted up a passenger boat, aud 
has beeu used for carrying supplies down the 
river. 
Admiral Farragut reports the capture of the 
schooner Warrior on the 12lh inst, by the 
steamer Aroostook, off Rio Brazos, bound to 
Havana from Tampico with an assorted cargo. 
From Mobile. 
Nkw York, April 11. 
A letter to the Herald, dated off Mobile, 
March 28, states that Farragut's fleet has beeu 
withdrawn aud is now at Pensacola. Mobile 
must be taken by a land attack. 
The north shore of the Sound is full of de- 
serters. The whole of the :hl Mississippi Reg- 
iment is reported to have deserted, establish- 
ed themselves in forts, and have actually cap- 
tured a number of rebel cavalry and paroled 
them. Tiie authorities at Mobile have sent 
500 cavalry to capture the deserters. 
St.John, N. B., April 11. 
The steamer Caledonia, from Glasgow, for 
Portland and New York, arrived here yester- 
day. 
__ 
Fourth District Convention.—A Con- 
vention of the Union men of the Fourth Con- 
gressional District, will be held in Bangor on 
Thursday, the 5th day of May next, at 11 
o'clock, A. M., for the purpose of selecting 
two Delegates to the National Union Con- 
vention to be held in Baltimore on the 7lh day 
of June next. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Blair ofMninr* 
Kxicurivi Dki-artmejit 
Augusta, April 7, 1814. j 
An adjourned »<*->ion of the Executive Council, 
will bo lit id at I lie Council Chamber, iu Augusta on 
Monday, the Second Dsy of May next. 
Attest: EPHRAIM FLINT JR.. 
aprVdtd Secretary 0/ State. 
The Patent Belle Monte Skirt*. 
A full assortment of these celebrated Skirt* in the 
new style at 
ANDKRSON'S 
IIOOPSKIRT AND CORSET DEPOT, 
mch2o dtf Under Mechanics' Mali. 
CLARK’S 
DISTILI.KD K KSTO It AT 1VK 
FOR THE HAIRj 
Restores Gray and Faded Hair and 
Beard to its Natural Color, 
AND IS A MOST LUXURIOUS DRESSING 
FOR THE HAIR AND HEAD. 
-ooo- 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Restores the Color. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Erad.cates Dandruff. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Promotes It* Growth. 
CLARK S RESTORATIVE, 
Prevents its falling off. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Is au unequalled Dressing.* 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
is good for Children. 
CLARK S RESTORATIVE, 
Is good for LadUs. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Is good for Old People. 
CLARK*8 RESTORATIVE, 
Is perfectly h trial ess. 
v L. A KIV 9 UhMUtUI I \ K, 
Coutaiu* bo Oil. 
CLARK S RES TOR ATI VK. 
1* not a l>ye 
CLARK 8 RESTORATIVE, 
Bcautifie<Rhe Hair 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
1* splendid tor Whiskers, 
CLARK S RESTORATIVE, 
Keep* the Hair ia its Place. 
CKARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Cures Nervous Headache. 
CLARK S RESTORATIVE, 
Prcveut* Eruption*. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Stops Itching and Hnrning. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Keeps the Head Cool. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
1* delightfully perfumed. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE. 
Contains no Sediment. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Coutaius uo Gum. 
CLARK’S RKSTiIRANVK. 
Polishes your Hair. 
CLARK S RESTORATIVE. 
Prepare* your lor Parties. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE. 
Prepare* you for Ball*. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE. 
All Ladies need it 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE. 
No LaJy will do without it. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE. 
Costs but $1 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Is Sold by Druggists an 1 Dealers Everywhere. 
Price 91 per bottle.—0 bottles lor 85. 
C. G. CLARK A CO. 
Phopkibtor*. 
W F. PHILLIPS. Portland, 
General Aguut. 
March l$*i* iueh3eodly 
“Buy Me, and 1*11 do you Good.** 
ITae Dr. Langley’* Root and Herb Hitter* 
For Jaundice, CostWenet*. Liver Complaint, Uu- 
uior*, Indigestion, Dyspepsia. Piles, Dizziness. Head- 
ache, Drowt-in ss, and all d''sense* urisiug from dis- 
ordered s'oniach, torpid liver, and bad blood, to 
which all persons are subjei t iu sprit a and summer. 
They cleanse the system, regulate the bowels, re- 
store the appetite, purify the blood, and give sound- 
uehs of mind ami streugth of bod* to all who use 
them. So d by alt dealers in Medieine everywhere, 
at 25, 50 and 76 mints per bottle GKO. C. GOOD- 
WIN A CO., 37 Jiaaover Street, Boston, Proprie- 
lor*. ap'd dint 
AT DANIEL LANES, 
kitchen furnishing store. 
WO. 49 FREE STREET. 
A Large Aasortin^ot of f'bildren's Carriage*, 
cheap. Call aud *eo them before you purchase. 1 now offer for sale my entire Stock of Toy* and. 
Fancy floods a* chi up u they can bo bought of the Manufacturer*, a* i intend to put in their place, 
Glass aud Crockery Ware. aprl d2w 
TIIOM IS G. LORING, DRUGGIST, 
-AND- 
PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER, 
Corner ef Kirbauge 1 Federal S|*». 
A perfect lit guaranteed. The poor liberally con- 
sidered. inobio dtf 
-—•---- .. 
SPRING DRESS GOODS 
now or UNI NO* 
O. K BA B B, 
mchlo No. 9 Clapp s Block, 
Coii^Iin and Colds. 
The *uddou change* of our climate are sources cf 
Pulmoxiky, buoN< iiial aud Avrnu *ti< Arrico 
tioxj. Experience having proved that simple rem- 
edies often act speedily when taken in the early 
stages of the disease, recourse should at once be t ad 
to •'Rroten's Bronchial Troche*,” or Lozenges. let 
the Cold, Cough, or Irrirati n oi the Throat be ever 
si slight, a* by this precaution a more aerious attack 
ma? be effectually warded oti. Public Spkakkuh aud Sinukus will liu 1 them effectual for clearing 
and strengthening the voice. Soldiers should have 
them, a* they cau be carried in the pocket, and ta- ken as occasion require*. apr 8. (llwlm 
Sozod >»t.—Thisi* a word that has beju staring 
everybody in the face the last two wteks, and it is 
fa-t getting into nearly everbody’s mouth. A most 
desirable thing this Sozodout, for seeping the teeth 
clean and the mouth sweet.—Portland JJaily Press. 
mchlT It 
Da. J. W. Kells?, Associate Founder of the An- 
alytical System of Medicine, and successor to his 
Father, tne late Dr. J. Clawson Kehey, will be iu 
attendance at *214. Co:igre*« afreet, Taesday and 
Wednesday, the 12th and 14th of April. The rick 
are invited to oall. Office advise free. 
April 7. diw* 
WF'lf you are goiugto the West, South, or North- 
West, proou re Through Tickets at LiTTra’B Union 
Ticket Office, No. 31 Exchange Street, where you 
may have a choice of routes at the lowest rates of 
fare, aud obtain all needftil information. 
Nov. 2.1863. TuThSfcwtf 
S3P~To cure a cough, hoarseness, or any disease ef the throat and langs use Howes's Cough Pills. Sold 
by ii. II. Uay. Portland, and by druggists generally 
j^n27 d&w3m* 
tW The Post Office Is directly opposite Uarris 
Hat and Cap Store. Ieb29 tf 
SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS. 
•TEAMS* HOM FOB SAILS 
Persia.Liverpool.New Y'ork. Mar 2*1 
Etna. Liverpool-New York.... Mar 30 
Damascus .Liverpool.Portlamf_Mar 31 
Borussia.Southampton.New York April 2 
Asia.Liverpool.Boston.April 2 
Nova Scotian.Liverpool.... Portland... April 7 
Australasian.Liverpool.New York.. April 9 
Arabia.Liverpool.Boston.April 16 
Bavaria. Southampton. NewY'ork.. April 16 
[The steamer* for Portland leave Londonderry one 
day after leaving Liverpool.! 
North American.. .Portland—Liverpool... April 9 
America.. New York Bremen.April 9 
City of Mauchest'r New York. .Liverpool... April 9 
Africa.Boston Liverpool.April 13 
Hibernian.. Portland ..Liverpool.April 16 
Teutonia. ..New York Southampton.April 16 
| City of Loudon. ..New York. .Liverpool.April 16 
Persia .New York. .Liverpool.April 20 
Etna.New York. Liverpool.April 23 
Damascus.Portland.. .Liverpool... .April 23 
Asia. New York Liverpool-April 27 
Borussia. .New York..Southampton. Aprij 30 
Nova Scotian.Portland. Liverpool... April 30 Uainmonia.New York Hamburg April30 Australasian.New York..Liverpool.May 4 
Bremen.New York. Bremen. May 7 
Arabia.Boston.Liverpool May 11 
Bavaria. .New York Hamburg. Mav 14 
; Matan/as .New York. Havana- April 11 
Moruiug Star,. ... New York. Havana.April 16 
Corsica New York llavaua April 23 
Ocean uee1ii.New Y'ork Aspinwall April 13 
Illinois...New York.. Aspinwall April 23 
EXPORTS. 
CIIEIVAKIE, NS—8ch Valient. 122 tons plaster, 
order. 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
TupmIiiy. April If. 
Sun rises.6 82 I High water,. 3 39 
San sets.6 30 | XAntth of day*. 13 18 
Thermometer.t o'clock A M 84 dog. 
_TO All K USD. 
lu this city, 11th inst. by Kev C Fuller, Rev James 
W Sawyer, of this city, and Miss Julia A Sweat, of 
Boothbay. 
In Eastport, Mr John Stuart and Miss Clementine 
(ja.dner, both of Deer Island. NB 
In Brunswick, Anthony F Bradley and Miss lies* 
ter Ann Stover. 
In Hallowed, George Whitcomb aud Miss Clara 8 
Wood wit4. 
In Machiasport, J A Longfellow and Mbs Kmoliue 
L Smith, both of Mac bias; Addi Tapper aud Hattie 
Watts, both ot Jonesboro. 
Io East Machias. Klbha F Blackman and Miss Eli* 
za A White. 
In Lewiston. Thomas II Mower, of Gnene, 1st Me 
Cavalry, and Miss Laura Ballou, of Leeds. 
In Dauville, Samuel P Merrill and Miss Ellen M 
Haskell. 
DIED. 
In this city. Iitli, Mr Daniel knights, aged 59. 
iyFuui rsI to-morrow ( Wednesday I afternoon, at 
3 o'clock, from his late re*ideucc on Oxford street. 
Relative# and friends are invited to attend. 
In Gorham. 11th inst, Joshua L Hall, E«.|, aged 41 
Funeral Wednesday, at *2 o'clock PM, from hi# late 
residence. 
lu Fryeburg 9th inst, Hon Edward L Osgood, agtd 
57 year# 10 mo#. 
lu Eastport. Ernest M. on ly sou ol L P aud Kiiza 
M Babb, aged 13 mouths. 
In Winthrop, Mrs Mary D Winslow, aged 26 years 
11 mouths. 
In Jonesport, Lizzie A Kelley, aged 25 years 7 wot 
In Newton l puer Falls, Mass, 3th lust, Miss Eiua 
Jameson, aged 6i. 
lu New York city, 9th inst. suddenlv. Welter.B 
Seldou, aged 30 vears 10 mouths, son of kev D N ad- don, of W aierville 
(Bangor papers please copy.) 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
Tuesday.April I I. 
ARRIVED. 
Br sell Valient, Crosby, from Cheivarie, NS. 
Sch A Hooper, Hastings, Steuben for Boston. 
Sch Union. 11 ad lock, Cranberry Isle, for Bostou. Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Boston, 
for St John. NB, 
No Clearances. 
DISASTERS. 
Green's Lauding, He, April 1—Sell Oronasko. Al- 
len, bound for Baugor. lost dying jibbootn, having 
been run into by iiu uukuown sen, aud is repairing 
here. 
NOTICE TO MARINERS. 
T!u» Buoys off Lumber Rock (west of Goo*bury 
Neck) and from .be shoal of Winterport harbor, are 
missiug. 
Steamer Spaulding, from Xcwberu NC, at Fortress 
Monroe 8th lust, reports that Cape Lookout Light- 
house was partially destroyed by the rebels, aud there 
will probably be no light there lor a week. 
Alj ship Kentucky, 1049 tons, built at Free|»ort in 
1857. now at Boston, has been sold for about S66.000. 
beh Helen Eliza, of Newcastle. 50 71*96ths tous. 
built at E-sex iu 1843, has been purchased by Mr Law- 
rence Reardon, and another ot Gloucester for $1015. 
Brig Mary Lowell. 191 tous, built at Last Much as 
in 1853. has’been sold to Capt William, of Macbias- 
port for #30(X>. 
Sch L'uion, of Cherry Held, 50 tons, about 30 years 
old. has been purchased by partiea in Cumberland 
for S360, cash. 
Sch S B Stebbins. of Yarmouth. 93tons, 5 years old. 
has been sold to parties iu Waldo boro for #3600, cash. 
Sch G XV Clillbrd. of Bristol, 53 tons, built at Bris- 
tol iu 1861, has been purchased iu Kockport, Mass for 
#1900. 
Sch Water Witch, of South West Harbor, 56 tons, 
built at Cranberry Isle in 1853, has beempuroliascd iu 
Gloucester. 
Sch Julia Grace, 90 tous, built at Orland iu 1858, 
has been purchased iu Kockport. Hass Sch Sparkling Billow, of Wiscasset. 42 tons, bdilt 
at EdgecJtnb in 1800, has boeu purchased iu Kockport Mass. 
Sloop Comet, of Kennebunk, 34 tons, built at Wells 
iu 1335, has boeu purchased in Gloucester 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
BOSTON—Ar 9th, sch New Pack t, Foster, Hill- 
bridge. 
Cld Br bark Old Dominion, Stahl, West Indies. 
Stahl, via Portluud; sch Xaurcag, Rocklaud 
Ar 10th, brig Mary Meaus (of Sedgwick) Tibbetts, 
Buck>oort for Norfolk; put iu for a harbor; schs 
llauuibal, Greenlaw, Calais; Flora, King. McFar- 
lard. do. 
Ar llth. sch Brilliant, Wa-s, Addison. 
Cld sch Don worth, Drew Muchias. 
NEW ORLEANS-Ar 25th. barks Jennie Pitts. 
Haskell, Rockland; Niuevah, Stackpole, ltostou ; 28. 
brig Lizabel. Grav, do. 
Cld 26>h. bark Enoch Benner. Benner, Havana 
NEW YORK—Ar 9th, bark W 11 Randall, from 
Sierra L« one ft bSR for Boston; brig Petrel,iBtl In- 
agua; steamship Illinois, Baboock, Atpiuwall, Mch 
30. 
('Id Dili, bark Orient, (Brcm Baugor; sch S T K ing, 
Clendeiiuiu. Calais. 
Sid from Loug Island Sound, 9th. sch Frolic, Ken- 
nedy. from New York tor Thomaston. 
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar 9.h. James English, Xye, 
Elizabethport for Portland; also two schs not yet 
boarded 
BALTIMORE—Ar9th. brig Xignta. Rice, Havana; 
sch Joseph Nickerson, Sleight, New York, wi'h loss 
of deck load. 
PHILADELPHIA— Ar 8th, brig Weuouah, Graf- 
fain, Mutunzas. 
( Id 7th. soh Minnesota. Smith, Providence 
NEWPORT—Ar 3th. schs Gentile, (oi Rockland) 
Ge chell, New York for Portland; Lagrange, of 
Portland. 
HYANNI8. April 10. The steamer I-land Home 
towed the Br bark Eleanor to Edgartown on Saiur- day. and left her on the flat- just outside of the har- 
c,n be dtecbarged at pleasure. GLOlt h>rtU-Ar 6tli. ecu White Cloud, (throe masted) freeman, 8t George for Providence: Till, C f antanz/.i, llodgdon, Eu*t portfnr Philadelphia: Pa- vlllion, Harper, < ulai* for New Haven; Sophia U 
Johnson. JaincMji), Kockland for New Orleans. 
SALEM—Ar 9th, seb Medford, Miller, Ellsworth 
Geu Mea.o, Ferguson, and Tarry Not, Cottrell. Bel- fast; Susan I ay lor. Lord Rockland for New York 
10tb, sebs George W ashiugton. Pendleton Calais tor 
New 1 ork: Adeiia. Haraden. Steuben for New York 
Brilliant. Dunbar. Belfast; Sophia R Jameson, 'aae* 
son, for New Orleans. 
N EW BEDFORD—Sid 10th, schs Arm dillo, Chase 
and T L Miller. White, New York. 
BANGOR—Ar 9th, steamer Katahdin, Johnson, Boston: steamtug Terror, Snow. Buck-poit. schs 
Connecticut, Carle, and S Rockhill, Booker, Hamp- den. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
SWI from Callao. March 2, William Tell, French 
Cbincha* to load for France. 
Aral Honolulu Ma;ch 12, bark Arctic, Hammond 
Boston (Sept 29) ail well. 
CM at St John XII 4th. neb Julia. Kelley. N York. Ar at Havana 29th ult, hark Alonso. Boston bug Olive Fradcix, Machia* April 1, brig Koret. do 
Cld 1st. sch Leroy. Boston. 
*
Ar at Matauza* 29th. brig Edwin, Portland. 
Cld 26th, bark T Cushing,P ortland brigs flariet do; Urt Ian, Bostou; 29th, sch Windward. Bangor; 3dtb. bark Sebastopol. Burton; brig VI \ Berry du 
Sailed lstinst. brig f leetwing. Boston 
Aral Cardenas 26th uH. sch f A Heath. Beaton; 2*th, brigs B Young, Calais; George Amos, Buxton; 29lb. W Hunter, for Portland; N Stowers, Burton ••Stair.” do. 
Ar at Cienfbegos 3Dt ult. bark Stetson. Boston. 
Sailed 29tb, brig Eagle. Boston. 
SPOKEN. 
April 6. lat 39J Ion 71J.bark riiontas Whitney, Kel- 
ley, from London Jau 9 for Boston. 
NCW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
Pine Street Sabbath School 
ANNIVERSARY EXERCISES 
WILL SI OH 
Past Evening, at 7 1-2 o’clock, 
Which will be composed of 
Dialogue*, Speec-ben, SiiiRiuy, Sc. 
Ticke • of admix*ion, 20 rents for adults, 10 e»nla for childten—which can be bad at Brook* A Phin- 
ney’r Bakery, coruer of 1 ine and Brackett Str«§ s. 
also at Geo. H. Cushman’s Frnit Store, cormr of 
Brown and Cougrere Street*. ap]2 utd 
CF*Courier copy 
CAPISIC POND HOUSE- 
NOW OPEN. 
Tfcrrp Mile, from r.rllu.d. 
CEO. W. MIJRCII 
ifrlSdtf 
Valuable Heal rstate for sale. 
GUARDIAN balk. 
PURSUANT to a Lie: use to me granted by the Hon. John A. Watci man, Judge of Probata for 
the County of Cumberland. I shall sell »* public auc- 
tion on Wednesday. April I3tb, 1864. at if o'clock iu 
th > forenoon, on the piemise*. all the inttiest ot *b« 
minor children of the late Francis F-. F Pot t-r havu 
In %’ d to a oer.aiu parcel of Real I .state in said Port- 
land on the w st r'y side of the street or pa*sago 
way leading from Fore to Comiu* rctal Street, near 
the head of Central Wharf. Said lot is bound*d as 
follows: Commencii.eon th** pastagt* way leading 
from Long Wharf to Union W harf, thence South- 
westerly on the lice ef said pannage way flfry-flvt* 
feet, more or less to the Widgery hue. uow own*d 
by John Lynch, tl euoe Southern* erlv unpaid Widg- 
err due, to the lot ot laud now owi < \\ by k 1 Chad- 
wick fifry-eiglt feet, more ©r less, thence by tire 
Chadwick line North-easterly about ttfty feet, tnoro 
or lei*, to said street or passage, the* oe North-west- 
erly on said sireot or passage wav, fifty-eight fret 
more or less, to the placi of beginning Said mi- 
nors are seiz d aid possessed of three quart part* 
of one-quarter of said premises n common with the 
children of Georgs Fox. JOHN POTTER. 
Term* Cash. Guardian. 
February S3. 1664 
At the same time and place, the interest of the oth- 
er owners in and to the whole of the above dr seiz- 
ed premises, will tv told. For furthtr put rulare 
enquire of K. A F. FOX. 
April 11, 1864. No 86 Exchange St 
aprli dSt 
Dissolution. 
THE Copartnership of J. STEVENS A CO .iathis day dissolved by mutual consent All Person* 
in lebted are reque^ttd to nafr inuuediate pa mrnt 
toei her partner. JOSHUA 8Tt*VFNB. 
April ,2. 1864. C. H HASKELL. 
Uopurliter^liip. 
\\rK have this dav formed a Copartnership iu tho 
H name of BIIU RTLk FF A CO and will car- 
rv on the Wood and Coal Also Wa enuir 
the Streets. JoGil A STEVENS. 
April U, 1844. SIMEON 8UURTLKFF. 
• apr 12 3 * 
t.orhiiui Bonds 
THE officers of the Town of Gcrhzm authorized to prepare and free* the bonds ot the tt wu are 
readv to rece ve proposal* trom parties desiring to 
purchase the same, and wi‘l be in session for that 
purpose at the Selectmen’s Office, on Saturday, tho 
16th iust.. at lo’elocs P M 
The Bond* » ill b« in 8 00. B3U> and fiX) | i)C«s, 
y ay able in four, five to twenty year*, with semi-au- 
nusl iuterr.it coupoisa* ached. 
The right is reserved to rej-.ct any proposal* made 
not deemed satis factory or for the beet advantage of 
the towu. Per ordt r, 
J W. PARKER. 
Chairman of Board of Selectmen. 
Gorham, April 11, lxil. apli dTWFhSA wit 
Wanted. 
AS *cond hand Piano—not particular about style. If good tone and actioa. Please address H, 
Box 2J21 P. O.. Portland, givieg price. apl2 dlw 
Poitlaud Dry Dork. 
A X .Jfuuru d mo tin, of tho Port'aml Dry Dork .V Comp, nr will bo held .1 tho room, of tin Board 
of Trade thl, | Tad day atu-rtoou at 4 o'c oik. 
April It. It Por Order 
Notice. 
DUlUCLtCIth W.VSTKD. U« that»a* had one or two year, experience, preferred Apply at No 146 Coagreai it. Uiitr 
fllUB Subscriber hereby give, public notice to all X coucerrd. that he has been duly appointed and 
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator de be- 
nt* uia with the wl'lani eaed. of theeatate of 
JOB PM DKKKI2IU, 
late of Portlaud. in the County of Cumberland, 
deceased. by giving bond a* the law directs; ho 
therefore reqaoeta all person* who .re indebted to 
the raid deceased'* estate to make luiniediate pay. 
rnellt: and those who have anv demand* thereon, 
to exhibit the amine for settlement to 
NATHAN1KL P. DEEMING. 
Portland. April 6,1964 n*3w- 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned.(hat be ha*becu duly appointed and 
takeu upon himself the trust ot Amiuistrator Co 
bonis nriih the will annexed ot the estate of 
ANNA Dak KIM, 
late of Portland in the C'ouuty of Cumberland, de- 
c ased. by giviog bond as the law directs; he there- 
fore requests all persous who are iudebted to the saM 
deceased's estate, to make immediate pay meet; aud 
those who have any detnauds thereon, to exhibit the 
same for settlement to 
NATHANIEL K L>KICKING. 
Port and. April o, 18 4. 15w3w* 
rilllE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all X concerned, that he has been dulv appointed and 
takeu upon hiaseir the trust ot Kxteutor of tbo 
last will and tcstauieut ot 
KUNKE DKKKING 
late of Portland iu the county of Cumberland, 
deceased, by giving bond as the law directs: he 
therefore requests all persous w ho are indebted to 
the said deceased's estate to make immediate pay- ment; aud those who haw any demands thereon, to 
exhibit the same for settlement to 
LOKRNZO SABINE, 
of Boxburr. in the Commonwealth of Mass. 
Portland. April 6.18*4. 15*3* * 
fllllE subscriber hereby gives public notice toihll X concerned, that he lias beeu duly appointed aud 
takeu upou himself the trust of Administrator ot 
the estate of 
GRKKLY HER KILL. 
late of Falmouth, iu the county of Cumberland, 
deceased, by giving boud as the law dir*e»s; ho 
therefore request* all persous who are iudebted to 
the said deceased's estate to make immediate pay- 
ment; and those wln» have any t4 ‘mauds thereon, to 
exhibit the same for settlement to 
UAKLAN P MEKltlLL. 
Falmouth, April 6. 19*4. 15 win * 
fllHE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all X concerned, that he ha* beeu duly appointed and 
takeu upon himself the trust of Administrator 
of the estate of % 
PAUL E LITTLE, 
late of Windham, iu the eouutv of Cumberland, 
deceased, by giviug bond as the law directs; ho 
then fore requests all persons who art* Iudebted to 
the said deceased's estate to make immediate pay- ment ; aud those who have any demands thereon, to 
exhibit the same for settlement to 
JO UN WH*B. 
Windham, Apiil 5,1804 15w8w# 
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and 
for the County of Cumberland, on the lirrt l ues- 
day of April. in the year our Lord eighteen hun- dred ami sixty-lour. 
SAKAH A 1’RKDLK, Guardian of Edwa’d Preble. tniuor cnild and devbee ir dtr Hie last w II and 
te-tann nt of William H|i Preble, late of PortIa< d, 
in *aid Count/, decua*ed. baring present! d her pe- 
tition for License to stlloua hundred shares iu tbo 
Capital Steel ofthe Atlan'ic and 8t. Lawreucc Kail 
Koad Company, belonging to raid miner, at privato 
ra-e 
it tnu Onhrtd, I list the said Curadian give no- 
tice to all persous interested, by eausiug uotice to bo 
published three weeks successively in the Maine Stain 
Prow, printed at Portland, that tbev may appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at said Portland, on the 
tire Tuesday of Mar, next, at ten of the clock iu 
the forenoon, aud show cause, if auy they have, w hy 
the same should not be grai t»d. 
JOHN A WAT KB MAN, Judge. 
A true copy,attest, 
16 w0w* EUGENE UUMFHKEY, Kegister, 
MATTERS ABOUT TO W|N; 
Portland Dry Dock.-—Some controversy 
is going on as to whether the D'y Dock shall 
be built orf the Portland or Cape Elizabeth 
side. The matter has been left will. the Direc- 
tors to report upon—to ascertain the price of 
lots, the substratum, the cost of building a 
dock on each side, Ac. We have not the 
slightest doubt that the Directors will do jus- 
tice to the matter referred to them, and that 
when their report is made every stockholder 
will see cleaily the best course to pursue in 
the premises. Until that report is made we 
cannot see any necessity for agitating the sub- 
ject in our columns. 
Since the above was written by our “Local” 
assistant, with the spirit of which we are en- 
tirely satisfied, we have been requested by an 
esteemed friend to copy from the Argus a 
half column article, urging the Cape Elizabeth 
side for the location of the Dock. The gen- 
tlemen who has made that request admits that 
“so far as the public is concerned, the ditler- 
ence of location is of small comparative im- 
portance,-’ though the difference to stock- 
holders may not wisely be disregarded.” 
It is the public interest which we, as a jour- 
nalist, wish to subserve. With individual or 
corporation interests we have but very small 
disposition to interfere. The stockholders 
have chosen their own Directors and commit- 
ted to them the question of location. It seems 
to us it would be officious, if not egotistical in 
us to obtrude upon their legitimate province. 
If their report is satisfactory to the stock- 
holders, of course it will lie approved; if not, 
it may be re-committed with instructions. 
While we have no possible interest in this 
matter to be promoted or disturbed, except so 
far as every citizen is concerned, we confess 
that, as a citizen oj Portland, we would like 
to see the location in Portland, that the taxa- 
ble property of the city may be thus enhanc- 
ed, but we would push no such selfish views 
to the disadvantage of those whose money is 
to nut the enternrise through. 
Dnauo Insurance Company.—At the 
adjourned meeting of this corporatiou yester- 
day afternoon, A. K. Shurlleff, Esq., presiding, 
in the absence ol the Secretary, Mr. Edward 
•Sbaw was chosen Secretary pro tein. 
X. F. Deering, Esq., from the Committee on 
by-laws, reported a code for the government 
ot the corporation. Considerable discussion 
ensued upon the by-laws. Tbe main point of 
difference was whether the notes given for 
stock, securred by collaterals, should be on 
interest. It was decided that they should Dot 
bear interest. After amending the by-laws, 
they were adopted and the stockholders pro- 
ceeded to ballot lor a Board of Directors. 
The following were chosen: A. K. Shurtleff, 
J. B. Carroll, J. B. Brown, John Lynch, D.W. 
Clark, H. I. Robinson, S. K. Spring. 
A ballot was then taken for fifteen Trustees, 
and the following were elected: II. M. Pay- 
son, Andrew Spring, P. II. Brown, Jere Dow, 
St.John Smiths H. .1. Libby, J. N. Winslow, 
A. Consul, Cliss. H. Haskell, X. O. Cram, II. 
N. Jose, (I. W. Woodman, H. I. Robinson, S. 
C. Chase, Win. Moulton. The meeting then 
adjourned. 
Exports op Portland.—The total value 
of foreign exports from this poat, for the last 
week amounted to $74,060 30. lu these ship- 
ments, says the Price Current, were 38,343 
sugar box shooks; 801 shooks and heads; 
117,031 hoops; 744 bdls do: 14 sets truss do; 
472,071 feet lumber; [392,970 feet deals; 2404 
feet deal ends; 4509ft scantling; 417 palings; 
50,000 shingles; 147 pairs headings ; 201 emp- 
ty casks; 1897 bids, flour; 10 bbls. pork; 83 
libls. potatoes; 13 bbls. beans; 1347 bushels 
wheat; 820 bushels peas; 30 bushels meal; 
40 tons shorts; 10,050 lbs. lard; 1500lbs. cau- 
dles; 10,200 lbs. soap; 40 boxes do; 8637 Ibi. 
tobacco; 300 lbs. opium; 5110 lbs. hops; 300 
Jhs. uails; 109 kits mackerel; 200 boxes her- 
rlug; 3 boxes stoves; 6 boxes shoes; 998 gals 
kerosene oil; 351 yards duck; 11 packages 
sundries, Ac. 
1)r. Dio Lewis.—It will be seen by refer- 
ence to our advertising columns that twenty- 
live performers will give an exhibition at the 
new City Hall, on Saturday evening of this 
wet£, and that Dr. Lewis, author of the sys- 
tem, and physician of the Movement Cure” 
in Boston, will deliver a lecture on Ihc occa- 
sion. This will not only afford our people an 
opportunity of being amused, but of being 
instructed. Tbe tendency of the age is to 
adopt means to prevent disease rather than to 
disregaid the causes, presuming on the skill 
of physcians or the efficacy of advertised 
medicines, to cure. The entertainment will 
Ibe a rare one, as it combines the useful and 
aim using. 
Camp Beiiry Band.—We hope our citi- 
zens will not be iusensible to the call made 
upon them this evening lor the benelit of the 
Camp Berry Band, wliieh at the recent fire at 
the barracks suffered severely in the loss of 
clotbiug, music, Ac., Ac. On ail patriotic 
aud charitable occasions this Band have re- 
sponded to tbe calls made upon them, and 
furnished excellent music without any ehanju 
for U. Let our citizens now show their liber- 
.III.. .4 I*., a. .wna.n.w. xnsnlmcA nf lL.lrz.la 
show the members of thu Hand that they hare 
not cast their bread upon the waters in vaiu. 
|y-ltev. Win. U. Clark, of the Chestnut 
Street Methodist Church, having been trans- 
ferred by the New England Conference, and 
ordered to Springlield, Maas.,closed his labors 
at the Chestnut Street Church last Sabbath. 
Mr. C. came here almost a stranger, but he 
leaves witii hosts of friends, not only in the 
congregation where he has labored, but also 
among our citizens generally. 
A Fixture.—Mr. Andrew H. Osgood has 
occupied a portion of tbe old City Hall, for a 
provision market, ever since its erection, in 
1825, a period of nearly thirty-nine, years. 
He still continues to dispense the best of pro- 
visions at tbe stand be has so long occupied, 
lie being a permanent fixture of that building 
eo long as be continues in bis present business. 
Railway Tuaffic.—The receipts on the 
Grand Truuk Railway for the week ending 
April 2J, were fill!,til" 55 
Corresponding week last year, 79,974 72 
Increase, $18,642 88 
There was an increase during the week oi 
■$6,028,19 iu passengers, and $7,014 64 in 
freight. 
sar-in our paragraph, published yesterday, 
in relation to the presentation to I.ieut. 
Thurston, we made a mistake as to the Bat- 
tery with which he is connected. It should 
have been the Oth instead of the 4th. 
Mail Facilities. — Three drop letter 
pouches are to he furnished for the reception 
of letters at the cars at the Western depot, 
a'ler the mail closes at the Post Office, aud 
until the train leaves. 
Suuukx Death.—Joshua E. Hall, Esq., one 
of the most prominent aud worthy citizens of 
OorUaui, died suddenly yesterday morning of 
heart disease. 
Dky Dock. — (Stockholders are reminded 
that their meeting stands adjourned to 4 
o'eloek this afternoon, at the rooms of the 
Hoard of Trade. 
to rak 
Portland Daily Press. 
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XXXVIII 00NGBEB8—First Session. 
Washington, April 11. 
SKNATK. 
Mr. Wilson presented the first annual re- 
port of the National Academy of Design, and 
moved the printing of 1500 copies. 
Mr. Wade, from the Committee on the Con- 
duct of the War, made a report with the evi- 
dence in the case in relation to the late mili- 
tary expedition into Florida, which was or- 
ercd to lie printed, lie submitted a resolution 
also for priming 5»0U extra copies, which goes 
to the Committee on I’riuting. 
Mr. Wilson reported from the Military Com- 
mittee a bill authorizing the formatiou of a 
battalion of veteran volunteer engineers. 
Mr. Grimes rose to a personal explanation, 
and read from the report of the Naval Com- 
mittee, of which Mr. Hale is chairman,an ex- 
tract condemning the manner in which the 
resolution concerning the transfer of seamen 
from the army to the navy had been intro- 
duced, without the cognizance of the com- 
mittee. The report says:—“When the com- 
mittee llrst cast their eyes upon the resolution 
introduced by Mr. Grimes to repeal the legis- 
lation authorizing the translers, they saw that 
it repealed two things instead of the one that 
was uecessary.” Mr. Grimes charged that 
the committee never saw the report, and that 
it was alone Mr. Hale’s, and tiiat it asserted 
what is not true in saying that he (Grimes) 
desireil at once to pass the repeal. He knew 
that the gentleman from New Hampshire con- 
siders himself the naval committee from the 
manner in which the busiuess of that com- 
mittee bad been conducted for the past three 
years, and as showing this spirit of the gen- 
tleman, he mentioned that at the beginning of 
the session he (Hale) had offered the gentle- 
man from New York (Mr. Harris) the chair- 
manship of that committee, but like the in- 
stance whenever Satan had cfl’ered the Sav- 
iour of man great rewards, not in his power 
to bestow, if he would tall down and worship 
him, both the tempter and the temptation 
were spurned. The gentleman was the most 
unrelenting, determined aud persistent enemy 
of the Secretary of the Navy and the Navy 
Department that there is in the country, 
though in the position where he ought to de- 
feud it. Mr. Grimes also noticed an adverse 
report made by Mr. Hale, purporting to come 
from the Naval Committee, though none hut 
the chairman hail anything to do with it, on a 
hill which he introduced to change the mode 
of procuring naval supplies, with the view ot 
correcting many abuses. He wentou to state 
how frauds were committed iu this connec- 
tion through naval storekeepers giving orders 
when certain things were wauled iu the me- 
chanical departments, by wbieb the corrup- 
tions of the blacksmiths anti other frauds 
were committed. He denounced the manner 
iu which Mr. Hale quoted from a speeeli of 
his (Grimes) in the Senate the other day, by 
cutting off a sentence in the middle, as a 
specimen of pettifogging that would have 
done credit to a practitioner at the old Hailey. 
In conclusion he ask that Senator to recollect 
that nou-resistauce was no tone of the traits 
of his creed. 
Mr. Hale replied briefly, indicating that like 
the sportsmen who took their horses out iu 
the morning lor training, the gentleman from 
Iowa (Mr. Grimes) seemed lately to think it 
necessary to exercise himself on him (Hale) 
before entering on the race of the day. The 
gentleman (Grimes) had practiced on him sev- 
eral times. He hoped, however, the country 
would survive aud the rebellion he put down. 
He (Hale) explained that Die resolution of re- 
peal ot Mr. Grimes was submitted to the Na- 
val committee at which amnjorily was prescut 
though Mr. Grimes was uot, aud they came to 
the unanimous conclusion to authorize him 
(Hale) to draw up a report,aud it was iu part 
submitted to some of them afterwards. The 
report was simply a relatiou of facts, aud 
these facts were true. The cause of the diffi- 
culty with the gentleman (Mr. Grimes) that 
lie has thought he had uot sufficient influence 
witli tlie committee—hut notwithstanding the 
gentleman's (Grimes) vituperative assault, he 
(Hale) should not respond in that spirit. The 
gentleman (Grimes) looks upon the sugges- 
tion to the Senator from New York, to accept 
tlie Chairmanship of the committee on Naval 
affairs as only second iu corruption to the 
arch euctuy of man to tempt our Saviour.— 
The fact was, the suggestion was made be- 
cause it was due to the great commercial 
State of New York, that her Scuator should 
have that position. He was soi ry that lie bail 
so stirred the bile of the gentleman—hut as 
long as that reason so existed In his heart if 
was better that it should come forth. Tlie 
gentleiqan wound up with a threat; but if he 
could allow that inllucuce in word or deed he 
would he tlie meanest wretch that ever crawl- 
ed into tills body. The Senator says, he has 
done with him (Hale). He was glad ot it.— 
He should uot descend to personalities, as it 
was unworthy the dignity of this body; hut 
whenever it should be conducive to the moral 
or physical health of the gentleman to gut oh 
another such a speeeli, he hoped he would be 
allowed to do it. He (Hale) would take nu 
notice of it. The gentleman admitted there 
was corruption in the Navy department, but 
instead of its being among blacksmiths and 
mechanics as indicated, he (Uaie) thought if 
was iu a higher quarter. 
The senate proceeded to the consideration 
of the House bill, making appropriations for 
the naval service, as leportea with the Sen- 
ate's amendments, the most important ol 
which strikes out an appropriation of $5*20,- 
000 for the purpose of building floating dry 
docks for monitors at the New York and 
Philadelphia Navy Yards. The amendments 
were ull concurred in with the above excep- 
tion. 
Mr. Hale oflered various amendments pro- 
posed by the Naval Committee, which were 
adopted. 
The amendment proposing $100,000 to pur- 
chase. laud for tlie extension of the wharf at 
the Charlestown Navy Yard was debated at 
lengtli by Messrs. Hale, Fessenden, Sumner, 
Conness, Davis and Sherman. 
The yeas and nays were called on the last 
amendment, hut no quorum voting, on motion 
tlie Senate adjourned. 
HOLSK. 
On motion of Mr. Holman, the journal was 
corrected so as to make it accord with the 
tact that Mr. Harris,of Mil., on Saturday used 
the word subjugation instead of subjection, 
with tiie remarks for which he was severely 
censured. 
The Speaker laid liefore the House Gen. 
Grant’s report of the battle of Chattanooga, 
and the reports to the sub-commanders, which 
was ordered to he printed. 
Mr. Hooper Introduced the National Hank 
or currency bill, the consideration of which 
was postponed until Saturday. 
Mr. Hroomal, of Pa, offered a resolution, 
instructing the Committee on Naval Affairs 
to report a bill for the location of a navy yard 
and depot on the Delaware river in Pennsyl- 
vania. Debate ensuing, the resolution lies 
over. 
On motion of Mr. Stevens, it was resolved 
that when Ihe House adjourn on Tuesday It 
be to Thursday, to enable the members to at- 
tend the funeral of John C. Hives, late an 
officer of the House. 
On motion of Mr. Farnsworth, the Clerk ol 
the House was directed to send to the Presi- 
dent a copy of the resolutions heretofore 
passed, requesting the President to give cer- 
tain information as to the continuing of bre- 
vet rank on officers of the volunteer corps, 
and that his attention l>e respectfully called 
to the fact that no auswer has yet been given 
thereto. 
Mr. llrown, of Wis., introduced a joint res- 
olution, authorizing the President to appoint 
a commission of three competent officers ol 
engineer corps, whose duty it shall he to ex- 
amine the different harbors ou the Northwes- 
tern lakes, with the view of selecting an ap- 
propriate site for a naval depot, and that said 
commission report at the earliest time. He- 
ferred to the Committee on Naval Affairs. 
Mr. Cravens, of Ind., offered the following 
resolution, ami moved the previous question. 
The motion for the previous question was 
negatived. Debate arising, the resolution 
went over. The resolution Is as follows : 
Resolved, That, In the present condition ol 
the country, when the passions of the people 
are inflamed and their prejudices all excited 
it is unwise and dangerous to attempt to altei 
or amend thp Constitution of the United 
States; that ample power is contained within 
its limits as it now exists to protect and de- 
fend the national life, and that the exercise o 
power not warranted by its provisions would 
tie to enter the field of revolution, dangerous 
to the liberties of the people, tending to be 
the establishment of a Hilary despotism, dud the linsl overthrow of iff tee government 
in A met lea. 
Resolved, That an attempt by Congress to 
reduce States to the condition of territories is 
as odious and revolutionary in its character 
and tendency as secession itself. 
Resolved. That it is the duty of the Gov- 
ernment to listen to aud consider any propo- 
sition for reconciliation that may be offered 
by the insurgents which does not involve the* 
question of separation. 
The House proceeded to the consideration 
of the resolution heretofore offered by Mr. 
Finch, of Ohio, reaffirming the principles of 
the Crittenden resolution that the war is not 
waged for the purpose of conquest, but tor 
the restoration of obedieuce to the Constitu- 
tion witli the rights and equality of the (Elates 
unimpaired, etc. 
On motion of Mr. Wilson, the resolution 
was tallied. 
The House Hum considered Mr. Colfax’s 
resolution to expel Mr. Cong, of Ohio. 
Mr. Hliss, of Ohio, did not concur in the 
views of Mr. Cong, but understood his col- 
league to express only his own opinion, and 
to prefer the recognition of the Confederacy 
only as a choice between that and the subju- 
gation of the South. He (Bliss) thought that 
Mr. Colfax, in offering the lesolutlon for the 
expulsion of Mr. Cong, was mistaken in his 
construction of Mr. Cong's speech. 
Mr. Fernando Wood, of New York, then 
proceeded to speak against the expulsion of 
Mr. Cong. He said that the charge of trea- 
son and disloyalty ought not to cotne from the 
Republican party, for it was founded on lauat- 
icism and the principle ol dissolving the 
Union. Without this bond, that party could 
not hold together for forty-eight hours. He 
caused extracts to be read iu support of his 
views. 
Mr. Cox, of Ohio, referred to a speech of 
the Mayor of Raltimore in 1861, iu which the 
Mayor said that Secretary Chase had said hu 
was willing to recognize the South. 
Mr. Ashley, of Ohio, denied that Mr. Chase 
ever said so. 
Mr. Wood replied that Mr. Chase himself 
would not deny that he said so. Mr. Wood 
here sent up to be read a campaigu document, 
in which it was represented that leading Re- 
publicans had expressed opinions in favor of 
the dissolution of the Uoion. He believed 
that if our government would act in a proper 
spirit, by negotiation, a peace could bo restor- 
ed without the tiring of another gun. He was 
not in favor of the recognition of the seces- 
sion of tiic Southern Slates, hut was in favor 
of doing justice to the Southern people by en- 
deavoring to restore them to the Union with 
all their Constitutional rights. 
\fr Sf*lu*nplf (if OhSn in ronlv tn \f Wnnfi 
said that lie (Schenck) did not belong to any 
such school. He was for having no confer- 
ence with rebels in arms, looking to their re- 
cognition. He was for so effectually putting 
down the rebellion, that It will never rear its 
hydra head again. The mere intimation of 
peace had been scorned by tbc rebels; yet, 
gentlemen here would crawl on their bellies 
and lick the feet of the rebels. He spoke in 
scornful terms of Mr. Wood's conduct, 6aying 
that the latter was one who would abuse him- 
self to the rebels to restore the Democrats to 
peace and power. 
Mr. Voorhies, of Indiana, without entering 
into the question as «o the real merits of 
what Mr. Long had said, maintained the right 
of a Representative in Congress to express 
his public sentiments in behalf of his constit- 
uents, in a decorous and proper manner. This 
was all Mr. Long had done. I lad Mr. Schenck 
lived in other days, he would have been among 
tbc mob who demanded the crncilixion of 
Christ,or those who cruelly burut John Rogers 
at the stake. The slang utterances of Mr. 
Schenck were not tit to be uttered in the pres- 
ence or hearing of gentlemen. 
Mr. Schenck, of Ohio, briefly replied to Mr. 
Voorhies. 
Mr. Colfax asked the House to set apart to- 
morrow, at 2 o'clock, for a vote on the reso- 
lution. 
After a short debate the House took a re- 
cess until 7 o’clock. 
EVENING SESSION. 
At 7 o'clock,tin.- House having re assembled, 
Mr. Orth, of Indiana, spoke in favor of the 
resolution. He said il Gen. Jackson had been 
in power, instead of a vote of censure being 
passed on the gentleman Irom Maryland, (Mr. 
Harris,) the traitor would now be in the old 
Capitol prison. (Applause.) 
Mr. l’endletou, of Ohio, raised the question 
tliat the language of Mr. Orth was unparlia- 
mentary, calling the gentleman from Mary- 
land a traitor. 
Mr. Harris t» Mr. Ortli—You are a liar. 
Mr. Orth replied that the vile slobbering of 
one convicted of treason, fell silent at bis feet. 
He then replied at length to Mr. Voorhies. 
Mr. Kernan of New York, thought it was 
the right and the duty of Government to put 
down Rebellion. He was opposed to some 
measures of the administration, but it waB idle 
to talk about peace while armed rebels are in 
the country. 
Mr. Davis of Marylaud, said the question 
was not whether the speech delivered by the 
gentleman from Ohio was treasonable—but 
whether be was worthy to be a representative. 
He did not envy those gentlemen who refused 
to expel a member from the House, and after- 
ward* voted that he was unworthy to bold a 
seat here. The gentleman had proclaimed 
himself the friend of the enemies of the Unit- 
ed States, in violation of his solemn oath to 
sustain the Constitution, and had said rather 
than sustaiu it to the extermination of its en- 
emies, he preferred its extinction. 
Mr. Fink of Ohio, made a long speech in 
opposition to the expulsion, and also in oppo- 
sition to the sentiments expressed by his col- 
league, Mr. Long. 
Mr. Dupont said when Mr. Long wanted to 
win a warm place iu the heart aud atfectious 
of Fernando Wood, the only way was to show 
he was a Traitor. 
The House at 11 30 I*. M. adjourned. 
yarions / Inn*. 
New Yoke, April 11. 
The Supreme Court has issued an injunc- 
tion, restraining the trustees of the Mariposa 
company from issuing more bonds which the 
company proposed to do to the amount of 
■ ,uw,wv uuiiniB. 
A bill was introduced iu the State Senate 
today permitting the holders of Erie prefer- 
red stock to exchange for common stock. 
The Post's special Washington dispatch 
says the tax bill will undoubtedly be reported 
to the House to-morrow. 
The Natloual Banking bill introduced today 
by Hr. Hooper is essentially Mr. Steven's sub- 
stitute, and will probably pass, 
Mr. Dawes, chairman of the committee on 
elections, will return on Wednesday. It is ex- 
pected the election contests will then open in 
the House. 
Gen. Crittenden is here. 
The Subscriptions at the first National bank 
to the 10-40 loan today amounted to $329,000, 
The teceipts at the Custom House today 
were $3311,000, of which $340,000 were iu gold 
certificates. 
The French frigate Guerrier arrived today 
from Port au Prince. 
Gold closed at 172 1-4. Sterling Exchange 
unsettled. Baukers bills 188. 
J’roin the Sonthire$t. 
Cairo, hi., April It, 
Memphis papers of the 0th contain nothing 
important from below. 
A woman named Mary Sampson was recent- 
ly arrested near Fort Pillow for smuggling 
goods through the lines. An order was found 
on her from the rebel Col. Hicks for contra- 
band articles, consisting of ammunition, cav- 
alry boots, dec. Important facts have been 
obtained from her, which will probably lend 
to the arrest of several prominent traitors iu 
the vicinity of Fort Pillow. 
The government steamer Key West sunk iu 
the Arkansas Uiver below Little ltock on the 
1st inst. The boat and cargo are a total loss. 
The boat was valued at $10,000. 
Election of Member, of the Canadian far- 
t lament. 
Montrkal, April 11. 
Hon. Geo. E. Cartier, Attorney General for 
Canada East, and Hon. T. 1). McGee, Com- 
missioner of Agriculture, were elected to Par- 
liament for the East and West Districts of 
Moutreal city to-day by acclamation. Hon. 
A. T. Galt, Finance Commissioner, was elect- 
ed by acclamation for the lower town of Sher- 
brooke. 
illinole Democratic State Convention. 
Chicago, April 11. 
The Democratic State Convention for nom- 
inating Presidential electors and delegates to 
the Chicago Convention on the 4lhofJuly, 
meets iu Springfield June 15tb. The Conven- 
tion for nominating State officers will be held 
at a later day not yet decided. 
Wrom Washington. 
Washington, April II. 
In the House to day, Mr. Davis, ol Md., in- 
troduced the following bill, which was lelerr- 
ed to the committee on Naval Affairs: 
He it Enacted &c.—First, that the chiefs of 
bureaus, of yards and docks, of equipments, 
of recruiting, of navigation, of ordnance, of 
construction and repair, and of steam engin- 
eering, shall be a board of naval administra- 
tion, presided over by the Secretary of the 
Navy, or such member as be may designate. 
Second, tiie board shall deliberate in com- 
mon, and advise the Secretary on any matter 
submitted relating to naval legislation, the 
construction and equipment ol vessels, navy 
yards, aud other naval establishments, and the 
direction, employment and disposition of nav- 
al forces in time of war. All sucb opinions 
lie recorded. 
Third, no vessels of war shall lie built or 
materially altered, nor any guns of new con- 
struction ordered or adopted, nor any vessel 
of war adopted or ordered, nor any perma- 
nent structure for the naval service executed 
until the plans, props sa s aud contracts, for 
the same shall have been submitted to the 
Hoard, and its opinion* and advice thereon 
communicated in writing to the Secretary. 
Nor shall any patented inventions he bought 
or adpted for the naval service without llrst 
the opiniou of the Hoard having been taken, 
aud all experiments directed to test inventions 
and naval plans aud structures, shall be con- 
ducted under the Hoard or members thereof 
named by the Secretary and submitted to the 
Hoard for its opinions thereon. 
Fourth, all invitations for plans or propos- 
als of any of the works above mentioned, shall 
lie prepared by the Hoard, subject to the ap- 
proval ol the .Secretary, aud all bids or propos- 
als shall be opened in the presence of the 
Hoard and the award made by it subject to 
tiie approval of the Secretary. 
The Secretary may arid to the Board from 
time to time, other officers of the navy, eligi- 
ble to the position of Chief of Bureau, not 
exceeding three, at any time, for consultatiou 
on any of the above subjects. The Board 
inav take the opinions of eminent practical 
engineers, machinists and artists, in their re- 
spective branches of art or industry, when in 
their opinion the public service w ill be pro- 
moted by it, and pay them such reaseuable 
compensation as the Secretary may approve. 
Tiie House, also, considered the following 
preamble and resolutions, heretofore offered 
by Mr. Fink of Otdo, viz:— 
Whereas, in tiie opinion of this House the 
Federal Government is invested by tiie Con- 
stitution of the U. S. with the necessaty au- 
thority and power to suppress any resiitance 
to tiie due execution of the laws, and to em- 
ploy the army in aid of tiie civil authority—to 
disperse all armed resistance to the rightful 
power and jurisdiction of tiie United States. 
Whereas, in tiie judgment ot tills House, 
the army aud navy, cannot be rightfully aud 
lawfully used to subjugate and hold as con- 
quered territory any of tiie Stales of this 
Union, 
i nerelore, ne 11 resolved tout in this national 
emergency, Congress will forget all feeling of 
mere passion or resentment, anil will recollect 
only its iluty to the country—that this war 
should not be urged In ary spirit of conquest 
or subjugation—nor for any purpose of over- 
whelming or interfering with the rights or es- 
tablished institutions of the States—but to 
defend and maintain the supremacy of the 
Constitution, and preserve the Union with all 
the dignity, equality and rights of the several 
states unimpaired, and as soon as these sub 
jects are attained, the war ought to cease.” 
The resolution was tabled—yeas 81,—noes 
(14. 
Marine Dlaaater. 
KoirritKKg Monkok, April 10. 
Tile steamer Georgians, which arrived here 
from Baltimore to-day, reports that she en- 
countered a heavy gale last night, aud an- 
chored at uiiduight oil' James Point. This 
morning at 6.30, while off and near Point 
Lookout, passed some broken spars, evidently 
belongiug to the rigging of a three masted 
schooner. 
Gen. Wistar was suddenly taken seriously 
ill yesterday. 
Municipal Election. 
IIaktfohh, (Jt., April 11. 
At our annual City election to day, the Un- 
ion party elected the .Mayor, City Clerk, Au- 
ditor, City Marshal, Water Coin in Uaiouer, anil 
carried four wards out of six, making: the city 
government strongly Union for the first time 
in eight years. The Democrats elected the 
Collector. The candidate for Treasurer was 
ou both tickets. 
Hew York Market. 
New Yoik, April 11. 
Cotton—Arm; sales 17'K) bale* at 77c for middling 
upland# aud 7&ft«4c for low middling* 
Flour—receipt# 2 024 bbl#; Hale* 18,000 bbls: State 
and Western 16ft25c better; .Superfine State 7 00ft 
7 25; Extra 7 00ft7 t’6; choice7 7(Kft7 PU; Round Hoop 
Ohio 7 SiKa 8 00; choice do 8 05a 9 21; SuperAne We#* 
Urn 7 I0ft7 *6; Extra do 7 5eft7 85; Southern better; 
sales 20 0 bbls; Mixed to food 7&kft8 03: Fan- 
cy and extra 8 1'KftlO 00: Canada 3 c better: sales 910 
bbls; common Extra 7 6*ft7 70; Extra food to choice 
7 75ft9 2j. 
Wheat—scarce ard 2 a*3c better; sales 46,fC0 bush; 
Cbicafo spriiif 1 llftl 78; Milwaukic- Club I 68ft 1 71; 
Winter Red Western 1 73ftl 76: Amber Milwaukee 
173ftl74; Amber Michifau 179ft ISO; White do 
1 86; Red Jersey i r.j*. 
Corn—steady;»ale# 44 000 bush; Mixed Western 
shippinf instore 1 31 a 1 32; Yellow Jersey 1 33ftl 331; 
Co Southern 1 2fc(fll 28. 
Oats—dull aud drooping; sales Canada 88ft894; 
State 89ft90; Western 89}.a90}. 
Beef— Hrmer : sales ?50 bbls; Country mess 7 50@ 900: prims 5 00&6 00; repacked Chicago laOOft 17 00; prime mis* 26 GO.<1,27 0». 
Pork—active; sales 3700 bUs, mess 23 87}ft24 00; 
old do 21 75; new do 25 60ift26T0: prime 20 65ft23 00 
for old and new; prime mess 26 00(ft96 00. 
Cut Meat# Armer; Baks small; Sluulders 101ft 
11; Uaunl4ftl5c. 
Bacon—scarce; sales a25 boxes at l?jc for Western 
Cuuibcrlaud cut, 12jftl2} for do abort ribbed, 18Jc 
for ko short clear, and He for do lonf cut Ham*. 
f ard—active; sales 1150 bbls at 13jftl4}e. 
Rutter—in lair demaud; sales Ohio 28ft37c; State 
40®4 c. 
Whiskey—active; sa’es 5200 brls at 1 llftl 124 for 
State, and 1 12ft1 13 for Western. 
Rice—dull at 8].ft9}c for Raiifoon. 
Sugar—dull; sales 82 hhds; New Orleans 18}ft 
21jc; Muscovado 15jftl7. 
Coffee—quiet aud Arm. 
Molasses—inactive 
Petroleum—firmer; crude at 3&s36c; redued in 
bond AS'a66; do tree at 65c 
Hides—quiet. 
Lead—quiet and steady; Spanish l'&ll}. 
Tobacco—steady: Kentucky l(*@2Pc. 
Tallow—firm; sales 800,0.0 tbs at 12J&13} for East- 
ern and Western 
Wool-Arm and advancing 
Freight* to Liverpool—dull and heavy. 
Stock Market• 
N*w Yoke, April 11. 
Secotul Board —Stocks irregular. 
(Jolted States one year certificates new.... 991 
United States 5-20 coupon.. 
Missouri 6’s. 74 
Canton Company. 73} 
Quicksilver Mining Co. 93 
New York Central.142} 
Eri .125} 
Erie preferred,.Ill 
Hudson.. .159 
arlem.179 
Heading. 163} 
Milwaukee k Prairie DuChien. 86 
Michigan Southern. 114} 
Michigau Southern guaranteed.154 
Illinois Ceutral scrip.1*7 
Michigan Central.153 
Galena k Chicago.143} 
Cleveland k Pittsburg.12*4 
Cleveland k Toledo,.153' 
Chicago k Kock Island. 12*s 
Burlington k Quiucv.146} 
Toledo k Wabash. 74 
Chicago A North Western. 86} 
Pittsburg. Fort Wavne k Chicago,.142 
Alton k Terre Haute. 84 
Amerioan Gold.171} 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Uavoi's Okmce, April 5 1864. 
IIE City of Port a d wi*l advance to persons eu- 
listing in the United Sintra Navy on the 
quota of this city, the following State bouuties. to 
be paid to the p*rs u enlisting, when mustered iuto 
service ou board tho Rcceiviag ships, viz: 
$103 For Oqb Year’s Enlistment, 
300 44 Two 44 
300 44 Three" 44 
Those having fatuilicK dependent ou them will re- 
ceive State aid. 
JACOB McLELLAN, Mayor. 
ap6-eod8w 
PARTICIPATION. 
Portland Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company. 
This Company will issue Polices to be free after the 
pay meut o! six, eight or ten Premiums at the option 
of the iusured and at rates as low as any other 
Company. The issue ot Free Policies reuders it at 
the least equal if not superior to the participation 
companies. Office No. Iu2 Middle St. 
CHARLES HOLDEN. Pres. 
EDWARD SUAW. Sec. 
Feb 16 die w tf. 
To Let. 
THE pleasant and commodious office (with ante- room) ou second floor, over office of the Ocenu 
Insurance Company, corner of Exchange and Milk 
Streets. Posscbsiou given immediately Enquire at 
office of OCEAN INSURANCE CO. 
ftpll tf 
^—*■ 
“miscellaneous. 
J. E. F Ell MALI) ft SON., 
Merchant Tailors, 
AND DKALSbS IS 
Gents’ Fmnishlnjr Goods, 
have just opened a pile of 
NEW GOODS, 
and oan now show more than 
FOUR HUNDRED 
styles of Fancy Goods for 
Gentlemen’s and Boys’Garments. 
Elegant Fitting Garments 
CAM ALWAYi IX HAD 
AT THE TIME AGREED UPON! 
and at prlres as Joie as any other house. 
m 
KW~ The people are Invited to call at 
NO. 87 MIDDLE STREET. 
mcli21 d0w 
hbhoval. 
JOSIAH BURLEIGH 
HAS BEX0VXD TO 
NEW STOItE, EVANS’ BLOCK, 
Nos. 141 ft 143 Middle Street. 
JOSIAH BURLEIQHj 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
Clotllinir.ClotllS. TdilorV TWiinninra 
-AND- 
GENTLEMEN’S. FURNISHING GOODS, 
Nos. 141 A 143 Middle Street. 
JOSIAH BURLEIGH, 
Agent for Grover A Baker's celebrated 
Sowing- Mnt-hiiieN, 
Nos. 141 & 143 Middle Street. 
NATHAN GOOLD 
Will >iy to hi* Irietid* that hr m*j be looml *t Bur- 
leigir*. No. 141 k 143 Middle «treet, where he will 
be plee-ed to wait upon hi* former customer*. 
Cortland. March 24. 1864. dtf 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
P L UM B E R! 
MAKKR OF 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
NO. 131 EXCIItNGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Warm, Cold and Shower Baths Wash 
Bowls Brasii 4c Silver Platt d Cock*, 
INVERT description of Water Fixtun* for Dwtl- Hi ling Houses. Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops, Ac arrauged and set up in tbe best manner, and all 
orders in town or country faithfully executed. All 
kinds of jobbing promptiy attended to. Constantly 
on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LKaD and BEER 
PUMPS of all descriptions. ap9 dtf 
BAILEY AND NOYES, 
DEALERS IN 
PAPEH HANGINGS, 
WE purchase our Stock of Room Paper from the largest Manufacturing Latablishments in tbe 
United States; carefully selecting from thiir large 
stocks, tbe nkw fattkunb only,—and such at are 
adapted to this market. This year the styles and designs are very beautiful, 
and we have a due assortment, appropriate for every 
style of room. 
We invite those in want of HOOM PAPER to 
examine our patterus.be ore pdrehasing elsewhere. 
The> are bought here for cash, and we can afford to 
sell at a fair fuick. 
BAILEY AND NOYES, 
BookneUern anil Stationers, 
56 k 58 Exchange Street, Pertlaml 
N B. Country dealers will find it to their advant- 
age to give u» a call, if in waut of Room Papku. 
mch25 2m«lh w 
Hoop Skirts! Hoop Skirts! 
French, German Si American Corsets. 
ISTEW "STORE ! 
JUST OPKNKD, AT 
154 Middle, corner cf Cron Street. 
WE wou'd inform th? Ladies of Portlahd and vicinity that we have the largest and best as- 
sortment ever offered iu this cit We do not intend 
to get up any competition with our neighbors, but 
being connected with one of the largest manufac- 
tures in the ceuutry, we feel fully assured, should 
the ladies favor us with a caJ and are desirious of 
obtaining anything in our line, we cau suit them, 
both iu style and price Ttiey will also find retiled 
apartments so mueh desired iu fitting this cl <m «f 
ir<:.u»Owi t. u rnT.T.vowpB 
NOTICE. 
mi IK Subscriber with pleasure announces to his X old Patrons and the Public, that as he has se- 
cured ti.e service* of a 
FRENCH COOK AND CONFECTIONER, 
who has hid thirty year* experience iu the best and 
largest house* iu NhW YOKE, BOSTON, and other 
cities, that he is prepared to furnish Wedding cr 
Other Varties, aud Families with every description 
and variety of article* in his Line, viz. 
Boned Turkey i. Bird*, Heat of &U kinds. 
Ever Variety of lee Cream, 
Jellies. Salads, 
Charlotte Russr, 
Cuke, Pastry, 
Or Confectiouury, 
either plain or fstcy. 
Experienced Waiters, 
who arc competeut to take charge of Wedding or 
other Parties, wdlbe furnished on application. 
All Orders from the Country will recei e prompt 
attention. 
N.B. Please bear in;roiml|?hat BARS I'M buys and 
uses the best Material that the couutry aHurds 
Call and examine. 
I. Hariiiim, Codmuu Block, 
Temple Hirer!, Perlland, Me. 
mchlB dti 
M. PEARSON, 
Silver Plater, 
▲ HD MAM'fA CTU HEH Of 
SILVER WARE, 
238 Congress St., Opp. Court House.Portland,Me. 
E7~AII kinds of WARK, such a* Knives. Forks, 
Spoons, Cake Baskets, Castors, Ac., p ated in the 
best manner. 
Also, RKI'AIRING and RE-FIS ISHING Old 
SilverWare. jan2u dtim 
POHTTjAN l> 
BIDING ACADEMY. 
Now open t\*r the Spring and Summer# 
Hoping a large number of our citizens wi'l avail 
thetnsrlvej of the great ad vantages now offered them 
for a thorough equestrian traiuiug the Subscriber 
will hold hiu»<elt iu readiness with his beautifully 
Trained Stud of Horses, to wait up u them at his 
School ou South Street. Saddle Horses for the road 
as usual. J. W. ROBINSON, Proprietor. 
ap&lm 
KSTABLISHKD 185B. 
TUOS. CLARKSON A SONS. Commiaaion Merchants for the purchase of Fleur. Grain, 
Provisions, Seeds, Ao.. Ao. Milwaukee, Wis. 
April 6,1664. lot 
» 
'tfii— I. —^*Wl 
ENTERTAINMENTS^ 
an A N D 
PlfOMENADE CONCERT J 
——"'A lux- 
benefit 
-OF TUI- 
LAMP BERK V BAND. 
The citizens of Portland have tendered to the Camp Berry Baud a Complimentary Beuctit, with the hope 
that they may be able to r« fund to tbt-m a sufficient 
lum to cover tin ir leceut loss by tiie. The Band is 
composed of enlisted men, who only receive Slfl 
per month, and out of this they ire obliged to pur: 
chase their own music, No It is hoped that our cit- 
izens wil show the r appreciation 01 the many favors 
they have received from this organization since they 
have been stationed among us, by giving them a 
crowded house. The atf-dr will be under charge of 
competent managers, and will take place at 
New Oily Hull, 
-oj<- 
Tuesday Evening, April 12,1864. 
CHANDLER’S QUADRILLE BAND will furnish 
music for Iwslvk Damckh! Fancy Dauce and 
Promenade Music by Camp Berry Baud. 
TICKETS 2 5 CENTS. 
For sale at Paine's Music Store, Crosinan k Co ’s, 
J. J. Gilbert, and at tbc door. 
Doors open at 7 o’clock. Dancing to commence at 
8 o’clock. ap7 did 
WIDOW’S WOOD SOCIET Y. 
SOCIAL LEVEE! 
Portland Spiritual Association. 
This Aasocia ion will hold a SOC IAL LEVEE 
-m- 
NEW CITV BALL ! 
— os— 
We'nt9da]r Evening, April Clth, 
-FO» Til K — 
Benefit of the O*’8 Wwod Soc,e,>- 
Untie by Chandler. Ticket, 
N. A. FOSTER, 
TUOS. F. CCMMINU3, 
M. A. ULANCBAKD. ) Armng, 
Pnrtlaud, April 9, l.SdA. dm 
tT*Cooiier please copy. 
uhestnut Street Sabbath School 
ANNIVERSARY EXERCISES 
Will take place on 
Fast Evening, April Mill, 1*61. 
The most interring part of which will be 
the pcriormancc of 
4 CANTATA 
-DP THB- 
CHRISTIAN GRACES, 
“Faith," “Hope," and “Charity.” 
The SeloM, Semi-c. hummer, Ac., will le sung by 
FORTY YOUNG MISSES, 
In their several character*. 
Ticket* 20 cents; ('hildreu under twelve, 15 cent*. 
To commence at 7 o'clock. apil td 
GRAND UNION BALL! 
Tb. Dancing Ituoa will cloi. with a Ball at 
NUeolta.iiici*’ I Lull. 
—os—— 
Thurtday, Faat Evening, April 14th. 
The manager* intend to make thi* the Ball of the 
season, ana the public may rest assured tba I all tfce objection able will be ♦•xeludod from the b all, a* a 
large number of Ladle* and Gentlemen will be pres- ent from other tow n* and cities. 
I he manager* propose to present the Bel! • of the 
Ball with aspleudid Photog a a pm Ai.au* valued 
at $ j, and it is hoped that th* B*Ue ofournty will be on hand and not allow this prise to b t borne 
nway bv any of our neighboring Beaatie*. 
The ('amp Berry Bras* Baud will be in attend* ace 
and play Promenade ar d Fancy Dance Mndc. 
Committfr of Arrangrmmt* H Barber*Ok, W. U. Phillip*; C. A. Deeriug, Bid Jeford; M. McCaa- 
thy, W. B. StiuBou. A. D Hall, Lewiston; K Good' ridge,Sacsarappa: K. Harding. Gorham ; J. Coombs, 
Yarmouth; R. t. Poole. Buxton; R. Lane, Mac©; A, 
N. Haines Brunswick: T. P. Beal. G. A. II iumu. 
Danciuc Musii by Chandler'* i^aadrilld Band, 
Prof. A. J. Locke. Prompter Dancing tocoenmence 
at 8} o'clock. gyTiuKiTw 91 00. admitting Gentle- 
man and Ladle*, to be had of th«* Committee- of Ar* 
raugemeut* and at the door. No Ga'lery Ticket* sold. Clothing checked free of expense. ap§td 
NEW OPERA HOUSE M 
LANCASTER HALL. 
SPRAGUE & BLANCHARD S 
MINSTRELS! 
OPEN EVERY EVENIJW«. 
A'tmisdiou cents-. B.*.rve«l Seat, cent*. 
j. arKAiiUE, \ 
apll tf II. BI.A.VCliaKD. I *»“■*«»• 
Deering Hall, 
and .Manacer—N. R. DeWaldrrn 
The Great Sensation of the Day. 
ON MONDAY, APRIL 11th., and daring the 
week, will be performed the startling Drama of 
POMP 
CUDJO’S CAVE. 
FROM THB 
HOWARD ATHEN.UXM, B08T0N. 
Mr. DeW&ldren, 
The eminent Actor and Dramatist. 
Mr. Henry Seymour, 
Th# renowned Actor aud Pantomimes! 
Hr, J. P. Sutton* W. II. Otis, Hr.Sfluw, 
From the Boston and New York Theatre*. 
MRS. MARSHALL, MRS D. R. ALLEN, and 
MISS ANNIE SPFJkK 
Will appear, supported by an excellent Company 
aud numerous Auxiliaries, to give due effect to the 
most effective DRAMA ot Modern Time*. 
CP*Reserved Seat* can be procured at the llall 
during the day a ithcut extra charge. 
ap7 dtd W. W. PRATT, Busiues* Agent. 
t> R A A D 
EXHIBITION AND LECTURE! 
-at- 
New City llall. 
Saturday Evening, April 16th. 
S3 PERFORMERS (Male tiud Female,r 
In lull Gymuastic costume, will give an exhibition 
of the most beautiful feature* of the 
NEW tt YIN N A ST ICS! 
-ALIO- 
DR. DIO LEWIS, 
Author of the system, ami Phvsician-in-Chief of the 
boston Movement-Cure for Consumptive Invalids,” 
will deliver one ot his popular and very interesting 
lecture* 
“Dr. Lewis’ lecture and gymnastics at Tremont 
Temple gave great satisfaction to au immense audi- 
ence.*’— Boston ouritr. 
Admission 25 cent*, Children 16cents. Ticktisat 
Bailey A Noyes, U. Packard's aud (*ro>man A Co > 
Doors open at 6 o'c ook, exercit-ea to commence at 
7j o’clock. eplldlw 
NX. I-,. A.. 
Annual Meeting. 
THE membeie of the Mercantile Library Associa- tion are hereby notified that the annual meet- 
ing for the e ectiou of officer* for the ensuing year, 
aud the transaction of any other business a hich may 
legally come befo e them will be held at their 
rooms Tuesday, April I2tb. 18*4. at "1 o’clock p. u. 
UP1 Polls open at 8 o’clock precisely. 
Per order. 
aprfi td GKO. H. SMARDON, Ktc. Secy. 
House* nud Lots tor Sale* 
_ The modern built House No. 46 Franklin 
CTTj* street, now occupied bv 1 apt. Muse* B Niok- Nllll erson. Possession can be had in the course 11 
mouth. Also House No. 163 Congress Street, 
size of lot about 66 feet on Congress by IdOfeet deep; 
size ot house 40x46 ftet. For price and terms apply 
to J. K BRAZIER. 
apU d£w 27 Jutcbaage Street. 
AUCTION- sales, i 
klmv aiANtMM,„WwullibM^ 
Holms hsmI Laird at Auction. 
ON Moudty, A pill) lib, at half put 12 OD pu-m.ses, No. 21 Smith 8t., will be .old ,k! one and a half storied wooden dwelling, with hr wk baauueot, bcufe rery convtn'ect. 10 li *l«btd ro. n?,k O the rtar oftha lot Is a new two siorini build™* that can he tiuifbed for a dwelling at a tuiall cost l.otconuins .lx tbouegnd an/ twin" live f*., Minty of excellent water on the premise. Kor paitleular. rail on the Auctioneer. utr5dtd 
tJ 1 bc above .ale adjourned (on acc uut ol the »turm) uuti. Mo^ty, April pith, at o’clock. 
E. 34. I'ATTkN, ALCTIONhKll, 12 ExobsngeSt. 
I lire Dry Ooodi at Auction. 
ON Tuesday. April lg h, at 1* A. M at Office an assortment 01 cut Dry Good., in patti-rn. fer 
no.. Li, l.ati.a l.e-.g... Lawns, Plaids,stripes Cot- tons, Linens, < s-siiu, r.s, Doe .skins broad Cloths Beavers. Manuels Linen HadT. lIoWiv Mil tons’ MIUs, Braids, wttb a variety of «thorrid. l .Sfi 
aro invitsd to .Meed this sale. Nop, ftponiment Salc continued in the aiteruoon at 2, u dock apt -ltd 
E. M BATTEN, AUCTIONEER. IS. Exchange at. 
Real Ewtate on Gray Street. 
AT Anction-on Wcdne-day. April 13, at 12iP.lt on the premises, 14 Gray Street—the wooden 
Dwelling aud Lauds.-House iu good repair, con- venient, with ten well finished rooms, gtu through, ont—location desirable—neighborhood excellent. 
Sale p.sitive. Kor particulars, call on the Ana- 
“oneer aprSdtd 
Wholesale and Retail 
AUCTION ROOM! 
JUST OPENED 
Ho. 88 Fox Block, Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
I shall he in the constant receipt of, and will soli every afternoon and evening by public anrtlon, 
the following lines of goods in quantithe to suit 
Woolrnaof all description*. Dress Good* 
in variety, Linen, crash Towelling, 
Covers, Ac,Table Cutlery, Plated 
Ware, Jewelry. Yankee No- 
tions and Fancy Goods, 
Commencing Tuesday, Febrsnry lfith. 
GEO. L. PEIRCE, 
Anotlon and Commission Merchant. 
W P. SrswiKT, Auctioneer- fvbl« dtl 
EDWARD ,H. PATTEN, 
^''•iWMljsion Merchant k AurtloBeer, 
-in0veil to ibe apjcious store 12 
** 1 
’«• Burnt. four door# below 
a.xobn. -ba«t’* Exchange. 
-nmeubs of Merati*ndisc pi W ill receive consl,. siu „ prlvnta sale Bale* 
even description, for on. »oe». Stocks and Mer. 
°£ >>*»' ®*t*.f*;' 'aoces made, with chandise solicited, (aeh au mcbI2 dly 
prompt salee and returns. 
TO THE AFFLI CT* PI 
DK.W.N. DEX1NC, 
iMedical Electrician, 
No. ll Clapp's Block, 
CORNER OF CONGRESS AND ELM STMEETS 
WOULD roo poet fully announce to the citirc na of Portland and vicinity, that he hae permanent* 
Iv located in thia city. During the eleven moathe 
that «e hare been in towa we have cured lone of 
the wont form- of diaeaae in peraona who have tried 
other forma of treatment in vain, and curing pa* 
tienta in ao abort a time that the queation ia often 
naked, do they atay cured * To anawer thia queation 
we will any'that all that do not *tay cu’ed, we will 
doctor the aecond time for nothing. 
Dr. D. haa been a practical Electrician for twenty- 
one yean, and iaalao a regular graduated phyaicinn 
Electricity ia perfectly adapted to chronic diaeaaee in the form of norvou* or tick headache; neuralgia 
In the bead, neck,or extremities; consumption,when 
ia tho acute stages or where the lunza are not felly 
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, aero tula, up 
taw, whit*swellings, spinal disuse*, curvature 
of tha spine, contrasted matclee, distosBd limbs, 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Danas, drafMn. stam- 
mering or hesitancy of spaoch, dyspepsia, Indigaa- 
ttpa, constipation and liver complaint, pUaa—w* cvr* 
every eat* that can bn presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures of tho sheet, and ill fbrma of fsmala 
aamplalTita. 
By Elootrlolty 
Tha Rheumatic the goaty, the lam* and the leap leap with Joy, and move with tha agility and elaatio- 
Ity of youth; the heated brain 1s coo lad the frost 
bitten limbs restored, the uneouth delsrmtties ro> 
moved: fhintnasa converted to vigor, weaknem to 
strength; lb* blind made to sea, tha deaf to hear and 
the palsied form to move upright; tha blemishes of 
youth are obtttaralad; tha acctdsats of malar* llbrn 
prevented ; the calamitias of old ag* obvlatsd, an 
ao nativeeiraalatioa maintained. 
LADIES 
Vka have eold hands and (sat; wsakma ost ohs 
lorn* amd weak basks; nervosa and sick headache; 
diazineas aod swimming In the hand, with indiges- 
tion and constipation of the bowels; pain in the aids 
aod back; Wacorrhsu. (or whites); felling of tho 
womb with Internal cancers; tumor*, polypus, and 
all that long train os diseases will Rnd la Elec trio- 
tty a sure means of cure. For painful manstruatioa, 
too profuse meustrmatiou, and all of those long tin* 
of trouble# with youag ladles. Electricity i* n oertnin 
■pacific, and will, ia n short time, raster* the sufbrer 
to tha rigor of health. 
^IrslaMsi Rlsctro-Chewucai Apparatus lor 
extracting Mineral Poison hum tha system, each as 
Mercury, Antimony, Arsenic, he. Hundreds who 
nr* troubled wAJb stiff Joints, weak bocks, and sari- 
; oos other dlfftentC’es, the direct cause of which, la 
nine eases ont of lam, Is the effect of poiaooon*drugs, 
; son be raatorad to as tsars 1 strength and rigor by tho 
I pa* of from 1 v* to sf^t tW'hs- I OMeo hoars from 8 o'aloe* k. X. to 1 r. M.; If 
I t; and Tto 8 r. a. 
Consaltatloa Frao. |yll laodt 
Valuable Farm For Sale. 
THE subscriber tffera for sal*, 
the ftrut now occupied by him ia 
i.orhssu. ontaiuiug stout ISO cares 
of good loud, with couranlaut 
'dwelling-house,* regy largb, com- 
modious sue well built barn nod outbuildings, all 
in good repair Said farm la on the new road from 
Saccarappa to Gorham corner, about eight sal lea 
from Portland, two from Sacoarnppa and on* from 
Gorham. It baa a valuable wood lot conteming 
about forty acres, la w<ll watered, and is altogeth- 
er one of the beet farms in Uorbam. 
Apply to IION. ToPPAN BOB1B. Gorham, B. U. 
Dow, Portland, orto John Johnson, on the premises. 
{ aoibdlw* 
Steam Tug: Warrior. 
Tho now and powerful 8team Tug 
WAHKIOK. Cspt.l'.L Mill,kin. wifl^jfi, 
.Sfi&be in r**dint«a at all times (both dav^fcLk 
aud uigbt* to oxeruto orders for towing and trail*• 
» irt qir in tbia Uari^r and vicinity. 
Orttera'ieft with tiio Captain on board at Control 
Wharf, or with 
J.t. WIN8L0W, Agent, 
ap£-4w * Contra! Wharf. 
GO TO 
DRESSER’S 
Jewelry Store 
Bad m-« what von cun bujr low BI, 
-as* 
Established 1830. 
THO’S. CLARKSON & SONS, 
Commission Merchants for the purchase of Flour Grain, Provisions, Seeds. Ac Ac 
Milwaukee. Wis April tf, ISM. lot 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
TUB copartnership heretofore existing between the subscriber*, uuder the name and style of ttiadley A Webb, is this day dissolved by mutual 
conseut. HoRERlBRADLEY 
M. U. WEBB. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between the undersigned is this day dissolved b mutual 
coneeut. (i. m. MOULTON. 
A. Q. ROGERS. 
Coparluenihtp Notice. 
TllUE undersigned have this day formed a copart* X ncrship nnder tl»» name and style of BRAD* 
LEY, MOULTON A KOOKttS. for the purpose of 
oarrying on the Flour. Grain aud Provision buai- 
uess, at 88 Commercia! Street, Thomas Block 
ROBT. BRADLEY, 
G M. MOULTON, 
ap2 dtf A. G. ROGERS. 
REMOVAL. 
MISS E. N. TRUE would inform her former petrous and the publio generally that she has 
removed to No. 824 Congress Street, opposite Me* 
chAuirs' Hall. * here she still continues to keep a 
large aud choice assortment of Millinery, Fancy 
Goods aud Toys. apll dlw* 
For Banior. 
4 A The good Schooner HATH AL'UKkY, 
Jacob., mm ter, iri'l hart immediate die* 
U patch, lor freight, apply *o the maeter 
Iwird, >1 th. heed of Long W'but, ”^^^fc’or to D. T. CH ASK 
apll dtf 
Deck Flu «k 
2-/\ M it. Sand 3) toch SEASONED WHITE *>U PINE DEC K FLANK for tale by 
■ C. DYEK, 
apr4dlm* No. 3 Central Wharf. 
Katou Boarding School for Boya. 
THE Summer Session of this School will com- mence the Second Monday is May. 
For Particular!, Addrtsi 
H. F. KATUN, Principal. 
Keoti t BUI, Be., April 4th, }8«4. D4w 
HUMOROUS. 
E««r on Dogs. 
Josh Billings favors the world with abriel 
essay on dogs. Dogs in the lump,' says 
Joshua, are useful, hut they am not always 
profitable. The Xufoundliu dog is useful to 
save children from drowning, but you hav got 
to hav a pond ov water, and children ruunin 
around kareless, or else the dog alnt protlla 
ble. There aiut nothing made hoarding a 
Xutoundliu dog. Bat tearriers are useful to 
kech rats, but the rats aiut profitable after yu 
hav keched them. TIm shepperd dog is use- 
ful tew drive sheep, tint if yu hav got tew go 
aDd buy a flok ov sheep, and pay more Ibau 
tba are wutb, j 1st to keep the dog bizzy, the 
dog aiut profitable, not much. I.ap dogs are 
very useful, hut if yu dont hold them iu your 
lap awl the time, they aiut profitable at all.— 
The coach dog is one of the most useful’est 
ov dogs i know ov, but yu hav got tu hav a 
coach (and that aim alwas pleasant) or yu 
kaot realize from the dog. Thus we see that 
while dogs are gineraiiy usefal, thare are 
timea wheu they aiut giuerally profitable. 
Close Cojwrii’tisg.—An army corre- 
spondent writing from Knoxville, says: 
I listened, a few days since, to a butteinut- 
clad individual, who having succeeded iu 
making good his escape, expatiated eloquent- 
ly on the rigidae^ with which the couscrip- 
tiou was enforced south of the Tennessee 
river. Ills respouse to a question propound- 
ed by a citizen ran somewhat in this wise: 
“Do they conscript close over there?” “Jehu, 
stranger, I should say they did! They take 
every man who hasn't becu dead more than 
two days!” lfthis is correct, the Confederacy 
has at least a ghost of a chance left. 
Jjy*Lady Mary Wortly Montague, the fa- 
mous wit and beauty, made the most sarcas- 
tic observatian that was ever published about 
her own sex. “It goes far,” said my lady, to 
reconcile me to being a woman, when i re- 
flect that I am tiius iu no danger of marrying 
one!” What if a man said that?” But sec how 
another lady the unhappy Countess of Land- 
sfelt, inverted the sentiment and, turned the 
satire into the most delierte and generous 
compliment*. I never beheld a beautiful wo- 
man, said Lola Montez, in one of her lectures, 
but I fall in love with her myself, and wish I 
were a man that I might marry her. 
Istki.ligkkt IIousK.—An Exchange says: 
Wo once knew a horse which recognized Sun- 
day far better than many of the people living 
in the same town. Every week day he would 
go unerringly towards the depot, turning a 
corner ou the way. On Sunday, he never 
thought of turning the corner, but kept 
straight forward to the church door. The 
experiment was ofteu tried ou Sundays aud 
week days for the amusement of incredulous 
strangers, hut he never failed to show that he 
knew wheu Suuday came, aud what his duties 
were on that day. 
tyTheri; Is an anecdote of au honest 
Irishman, whose mingled sense of the duty of 
gratitude aud the awkwardness of obligation 
found rent in the characterlstick aspiration, 
"Ob, that 1 could see your honor knocked 
down la a tight! Sure aud wouidu't I bring a 
faction to the rescue.” 
An Irishman caugbt a hornet in his hand, 
but dropped it and exclaimed. Be jabers! 
what kind of teeth do your birds have in 
Atneriey T" 
WANTS, LOST,FOUND 
WANTED! 
1,000 WOMEN, 
To make Army Drawers Alio good Pant Basters 
mod Finishers wanted In the shop to wake ARM Y 
PANTS. 
None bat good workmen wanted. Apply at the 
roams in FREE STREET RLOCK, over the store 
one do'»r north of Tolford’s. No work given out or 
taken in Monday forenoons or Saturday afternoons. 
*b29dtf S. W. HUNTINGTON. 
$*200 Reward. 
A HEWARD ofTwo Uuudrod Dollar* will be paid by the owuors of the Ferry Boat II. H. sDay, lor the apprehension of the person or persons who 
maliciously damaged said Boat, on Monday night last. Poktlawd, April 6, 1&X. d8<>* 
Wanted.! 
Second-Hand Candle Boxes, 
At No. 90 Portland Street, Portland. 
|an7 dtf 
Wanted. 
INK) an experienced American Woman, desiring a JL good home, a situation is offered as housekeep- 
er in a small family where she would be treated as 
one. She would be required to take charge cf and do thecookiug aud chamberwork, see to the wash- 
woman, and do the ironing. The work in the whole would be light. Pay 1.50 per week. Ac- 
quire 80 Exchange St. 
BOARD. 
PLEASANT rooms and board, at No. 72 Dan forth St., 2d door above Brackett St Call soon. 
Also a good stable for rent on ihe premises. mekfc d8W 
Tenement Wanted. 
WANTED to hire four or fire rooms, suitable for a small family, with good water privileges. Mont in advance if required Address Tenaut Box 
846, Firtland Post Office, stating price and locality. mch6 dtf 
HA VE now been b ;fore tbe public for nearly a I***. They are universally pronounced the neaUst and best fltiing collars extant. Tbe upper edge presents a perfect curve, free from the angle* noticed in nil other collars. 
The or*vat causes no puckers on the inside of the Urn-down collar,-they are Ah SMuOlU INhIDE 
A# UulblUk,—and therefore perfectly free aud 
•nay to the neck. 
lue Garotte Collar has a smooth and evenly tin- lahed edge on both *u#Ka. 
Tb««i Collar* an-not .imply (lit piece. of pa|.«r cut In the form of a collar, but are moldku a.m» 
shapicd to nr tub mkck. 
They are made in “Novelty" (or turn-down style,in 
•very hnlfsize from 12 to 17 inches, and in “Eureka," 
!?r 18 to 17 inches; aud packed in solid sue" in neathlne cat tons, containing )0Q eneh: also in iMttar ones of 10 each.-the latter a 
vtjgMjnndy package for Travellers, Artuy and Navy 
EVERY COLLAR is stamped "Okay's rAr*n Molded Coll a a.*' 
Bold bral! denier* in M<n's Furnishing t.oods Tike Trade supplied by UATCIi. Johnson a CO. 
**,ForUrs and Wholesale Dealers in Mm's Kuraish- 
Ing Goods and Umbrellas til Dbyokamirb 8t ID.*. 
3*011' _ tnch22 sodSin 
CLOTHING AND CLOIH1NG MAI EMI A LS." 
_ _ 
Navt bifAZTim, Mur son e/ Prot sioas and riotkimj, March l», 18*;* 
SEALED TROPOBAIJB. sealed and endorsed Proposal* for Navy Clothing aud 1'lo‘hiug Material*,' will be received at this office until 12 o’clock M ,oa 12 h day of April uext. foiMur- ■tithing aad delivering { on receiving forty dais* no- ties) at the l ulled Stales navy yards at Charlestown 
lUssachKsetU; and Brooklyn, New York, in sucki 
»«»d quantities and at such times as may be specified by the Chie’o! this bureau, or bv the com* 
mnndanU of the said navy yards. rmpectireJy, dur- JSJJVth® tt*cal y—r ending on the 
tbf ” mnd ,l*»*»>tltie* o 
i£ UMomilt pUC" ,',tClttl>d •“> 
Bla* cloth trowaer., pair. 
J‘ 'V.500 ’J5i Blue satinet trowser*. pa r* » ,609 Canvas dock trowsera, pairs 1 60m mi 
Barnsley sheeting frocks j’uOO Bine flannel overshirta 6.1T0 $0,0 Blue satinet, yards 2 000 lg'uoo Blue flannel, vards 60,000 llVooo Barnsley sheeting, yards 15)000 Canvas duck, yards j too Bins nakins, yards 6.000 7)00» Calf-ekin laced shoes, pairs —- 21)1100 
Kip-skin shoes, pairs 3.000 Woolen socks, pairs 15,000 23,000 Mattresses, (with two covers 
I for each) 6«»0 6,000 
Black adk handkerchief* ^ *«» 
f°r o-e or more articles «t the 
i°f<, aSd m c,’<’,uo,e than »»* ur- tacl*a, ic coutained In tbe offer tlm chief of tbe Hu- 
iTtb.iT1 ^:r:,hr 11*hi *? *•« «r u.e 
sswsRKSaror m,,r‘ 
Bor description of article* In tbe above li,t l.lrf- dar* are referred to tbe sample* at tbe Navy l ard. »“<* *0 th* adyerti«einenta of tbia Bureau dated *• »“d for information as to tbe laws at d 
»t'S,D< "Wk etfur“> n,**rd*ntt eontracta to tbe offices of the aevural eomraatidauta of the •**J Tarda and Navy Amenta. 
rrol,0,a'‘ »W» be obtained mi an. 
a/ !‘ort,mouth Noe 
& ’afAtZ^ ** 
Mbit Uwiw 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
A Desirable Farm lor Salt*. 
Pleasantly situated in Westbrook, 
six miles lioin Portland,n« ar Pride's 
Bridge, on the road hading from 
I Falmouth to Haccaraipa -ceutain- 
1_mg one hundred aero, nuitablv di- 
vided into ullage, pasture aud woodland. Aplenty 
of young orcharding apple and pear trees just coine 
into bear.ng, of ihe neat varieties. The soil is mo«t- 
ly clay io»in, well watered by a never jaihug brook 
running througn the farm A new two stcry brick 
House, with a good cellar, barn and other out-build- 
ings, aud an abundant supply of excellent water. 
Terms easy. For further lulormation inquire ol 
tho .ub.crib.ro., .be Ii4WKFJJ 
apll dAwlw* Stevens Plains Post Ortice. 
Deftlnibtc Farm for Male. 
TlUK subscriber ofler# for sale a very valuable real rstatr. situated io the pleasant village of Free- 
port containing about 2* acres of aood land, with a 
two-story dwelling house, out-buiTdiugs, stable and 
barn, all iu good repair. The above was the home- 
iiead of tto late J. W. Mitchell. It has a front en 
the country roa*i from Portland to ltruuewick, of 
aboat Ta> rods, with rear line on Portland f Kenne- 
floe Railroad. 
the buildings are finely located, and afford a de- 
lightful prospect of ace aery It is within five «nin- 
ntos walk from station of sard railroad, village 
stores, meeting-houses, schools. Ac. It has a large 
old orchard, containing varieties of apples, pears, 
Ac. Also abundance of garden fruits. Cuts about 
tea toaa Of hay >early, is finely watered by an 
overliving brook springs Ac. lias a fine row oj 
old shale elm trees on the county road; aud, to- 
gether, embraces such iierlar advantages lor the 
puruhsser, that those wishing to buy are invited to 
call and examine tor themselves. 
Will exchange lor good city or vessel property. 
Apply to J. A. MllCHELL, on the pr«&i ses, or 
WWHARBIS. 
146 t'ornmercia! Street, Portland. 
Freepoat, March 16, 1-64. wclil8 eodlm 
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE 
FOB SALE. 
Good Location for a Hotel. 
Sj* 
That valuable and centrally located House 
f-* and Lot, Mo. 31 India street, for so many 
!g| years owned aud occupied by General Samu- “* el Fessenden, is offered for sale. 
The Lot is 70 feet on India street, extending back 
171 feet—containing nearty 12,000 feet of land. The House is three storied, is in good repair, aud con- 
tains fifteen rooms, besides many closets and other 
conveniences; has gas fixtures throughout; it also 
has a large flow of PURE AQUEDUCT WATER, 
which is very"'desirable; also a large Wood House 
and Barn. 
This a good piece of property upon which to make 
improvements. It may be fitted for a f I RSl 
CLASS BOARDING HOUSE, or a SECOND 
CLASS HOTEL. 
Its near proximity to the terminus of the Grand Trunk Railway aud to the wharves of the Boston 
and other steamers, makes the location a desirable 
one for a Hotel. 
This lot might be improved with profit to any me- 
chanic or other person having means, by the erec- 
tion of Toneme u s. its large depth affording ample 
•paoe lor a block of eight or ten buildings. 
For farther particulars enquire of 
WM. U. JKRKIS, Argus Office 
Portland. Dec. 8. 1863. decll MWF 
The Hotel known an ’ho Union House." 
I Harps well, Great I slant, very finely situa- 
ted for a bummer Itvsoi t. 
! f The house is nearly now, has twenty-two J_ifootiiS, a large La. 1, piazza above: ud below, 
and is Iu good repair. 
Connected with the house is a good stable. This 
property will be sold low 
Apply to Robert Watson on the premises, or to 
Daua * Co.. Commercial Street, Portland. 
nchlG eodSw* 
Farm (or Sale. 
1 N Ca|«* Elizabeth, Vj miles from Portland Bridge, 1 about 100 acres of well proportioned mowing 
tillage Pasture. w*od and timber. About «00 cords 
hard and mo;t wood. Cuts 40 toes bay, Barn most 
new. 3* by GO. Lumber lor lj Story house—on the 
direct road to portlaud, extending 60 rods back, 
well located to cut into ten sere lots, and will be If 
requeued Fences stone wall mostly new. Price 
•76 per acre, 25 per cent cash; balance can remain a 
number of years secured by mortgage. For par- 
ticulars enquire of SCOTT DYE&, 
inch30 d4nr 
For Suit* or to Let. 
A FINE Country Seat on Back Cove rond, front- ing the City and about two miles therefrom, 
with Garden and Orchard,sixteen acros of laud, a 
large Brick House with twelve finished rooms, a large 
Bam aud Chaise House. This property is eh desir- 
able a locatiou for a genteel rtsidcnce. or a public housa as is to bo found within tno vicinity of Port- 
land. It will be Hold low on a long te»m of oredit 
for the greater part of the purchase, or leased for a 
term of years. MooES UUll LD, 74 Middle bt. 
meal? tiw 
For Sale, 
aThc 
three story dwelling-house No. 22 Brown 
Street, coutainlug thirteen modern finished 
rooms including Bath room, Range, Furnace 
aud Gas Fixtures, with plenty of clonet room. 
Terms easy. 
Unless previously disposed of at private sale, it 
will be Hold at auction on the 27th dav of April next. 
J. T .SMI III. 
Inquire of J. E. FERNALD, or GEORGE WAT- EK HOUSE. mch21 dtoapl27 
House For Salt;, 
rpHE two Story House, No. 149 Congress Street, X containing ten rooms with plenty ol Closet room aud wood house, good cellar, with furnace, hard 
«nd sot; water. The lot is twenty eight feet on Cougross Street, by one hundred aua thirty foet 
d**ep has a good small garden spot. The home will 
accomov date two small families. For terme en- 
quiry of C. T. DIALING 11AM, on the premise!. 
apr2eodtf 
For Kale. 
ASQUABE block of land, of about 73000 acres of w'ood land, on the south side of the river 
8t. Law ranee, iu Canada East It is interceeded by 
two considerate rivers with eligible Mill sits. Well 
wooded with every description ol timber, such a* 
nine aud spruce in large quantities, aud maple, berch, beech, tuwarac fcuu bass wo d t< anv amoui.t 
Euouire of II T a n \ 
Portland, Feb. 1664. fvb'26 eodtf 
IVou«f for Sale. 
A throe story dw elling house w ith brick basement, situated on toe corner of Monument ami War- 
ren streets; ha* twelve finished room*. stud is well 
calculated lor one or two families. For terms ap- ply to Edward Shaw, at the office of the Mutual 
Fire Insurance Company. 102 Middle street, or to 
N. F UEERING 
^mcblC dtf No. 3 Exchange 8t. 
For Sale or to Let. 
1 CLIFF COTTAGE, containing ortt 20 
room*.large stable and shed* -situated two 
a,,,J oua-ualf miles from Portland, and the 
||Q|{| finest situation in Cape Elisabeth for a hi 
leirfl ir t< ring plaoe, and summer lx arders For 
particular? enquire of GEO. OWEN, 
ap7 dti 31 Winter Street. Portland. 
l or Sale or to Let. 
rpiIF. three story store, on Widgcrv s whar#. next X below P. F. Varnuiu's, thoroughly built, suita- ble for corn ai d (lour. 
Term* or paym ut easy. If not sold immediately wilt he loured uu favorable terms. Apply to 
JOS. II WHITE. 
aprfi <12 w* Wharfinger. Union Wharf. 
Keal Estate for Sale. 
THE three Story Brick House and Lot. No (A Cumberland St. The bouse eontaits twelve 
well lluished room*. Bathing room, hot and cold 
water. Furnace. Ga*s. and all other conveniences of 
a first class bouse. Good Mable. Enquire of 
SOUTHARD A WOOUHIRY, mch22dtf 78 Commercial strict. 
For tale* 
01,800! 
A .m.lt dwelling hona*. with land .ufficlentfor . guod garden, located in the upper part of the 
city, wul he .old for the above amount 
Al-f-'.y <o FhKXUSS LOKINtl, l-ortland, March 7. dtf Daily Frees office. 
Salt k Kwttin it. Let. 
Aapaeloaa and de.iraM.Beha Boom to let uu the ► c ud door In toe new I.VANs Si:II.DIM. 
oa Middle St ., if applied for immediately 
WaKHK.N KFAUliOW, 
mciihdtf No. 74 Middle St., cor. Exchange. 
To Let. 
THE room* over the alerc of the auhtcrlher.corner 01 Pure and Kxchange atroeta, now occupied by Stephen Berry aa a printing office. Possession given 
letof January. Apply to 
tfreUdtl _BKNJ. FOGO. 
T4» 1.4*1. 
STOKE now occupied by ut. Possession given immediately. 
Alao, a Krout Office in Hanson Block. 
WW If. J. I.IBBKV A CO. 
for Salt* al a Kiugithi. 
A a!if£.,#rv llol,“. on J.ayfayetle St., ax. Lot 4f by 93. k -r particulars enquire of 
DttAKK A DAVIS, U1,< 890 Congress Street. 
stoke to eet. 
T11^ vIery|clik'hle Store now occupied bv Mr. H. K. Little, umlci Mechanics Hall, Is lo be leased lor a term ot three or live ears Ennuirc of 
feb26 iseodtf O. L. BAILSY, 4?£S"„h.V/. St 
To be* Ltd. 
STORES Nos. 129 and 13C Commercial Street *7 Possession given immediately. For terms an-' ply at No. 40 Park Street. meWll dl m 
_ 
Kulfer. 
75 12*% Knight A Son, 
Portland .March 38,1884. moh» itf 
RAILROADS._1 
\ ork A Cumberland UallroMil. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after MONDAY, April 
ltli., 1864, train* will leave a* 
It follows, until further notice 
55 Saco Kiver lor Portland at 5 45 
"(Freight train with Passenger 
Car*) and 9 16 a. m and 3 30 r m.. 
L-ave Portland lor Saco River, 7.45 a. m. aud 
2.00 aud 6,20 p. m. The 2 0U P. m. traiu out, and 5 45 
a m. train into Portland,will he freight train* with 
passenger cars attached 
Mage* countct at Saccarappa daily for South 
Wmalitm, Windham Center and (.reat Fall*. 
At Gorham for West Gorham, SUudish. Steep 
Kails, Baldwin. Sebago, Biidgtou. Iliiani, Liming- 
ton, Oorniab, Deumurk, Browutield. Level. Frye- 
burg, Conway. Bartlett, Albany, Jackr.cn aud hr*, 
ton, N. II. 
At Buxton Contor for West Buxton. Bor.noy Ea- 
gle. South Limingtoii. I.iuiiugton and Limerick 
At Saco Kiver tri-weekly, tor ilollia, Limerick, 
Osaipee, Newfleld, Pai*oupHo!d, Kilogram, Free- 
dom. Madison, * atom Cornish, Porter. *c 
Fares 5 cents less wlieu tickets are purchased in 
the Office, than when paid in the Cars, 
DAN. CARPENTER. Supt. 
Portland April 7,1814. dtp 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
ijMBMHB Trains leave Portland, Grand Trank MMP3HHIStation, for Lewiston and Auburn, at 
7.4b A. M. 
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.10 r.x. 
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.20 a. m., and 
arrive In Portland at 8.30 a. m. Leave Ilangor at 
7.25 a. x., and arrive In Portland at 2 00 i\ m. Both 
these trains connoet at Portland with train* for 
Boston. 
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 a. x., and re- 
turning is due in Portland at 1 p. x. 
Stage* connect with train* at principal stations, 
daily for most of the town* North aud East of this 
line. C. M. MORSE,Sup’t. 
Watorville, November, 1863. deol4 
PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC H. R. 
Portland to ^howhegan. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing Nov. 9, 1B68. 
MHK| Passenger Trains will leave dally, 
(Sundays excepted) as follows: 
Leave Portland for Bath, Augusta and Bkowhcgan 
at 1 oo P. M. 
Leave Bkowhegan for Augusta, Bath, Portland, 
Boston and Lowell at 8 36 A. 3J. 
Freight Trains, Portland and Skowhegan daily. 
B. Q. CUSHMAN, Superintendent 
Aagusta, Nov., 1863. janl tf 
CIRiND THUNK RAILWAY’ 
Of O amid a. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
nnB On .nd after Monday, Not. V, 1803, 
train, will run daily, (Sunday, exoept- 
ad) until further notice, a. follow.: 
Up Traini. 
Leave Portland for South Pari, at 7.40 a. u. For 
I.land Pond at 1.10 r. u. 
Down Train*. 
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 A. K. 
Leave South Peri, for Portland et 6.46 a. a. 
The Company are not ftwfxmsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding *60 id value, and that per- 
sonal, unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate 
of one passenger for every $50<i additional value. 
C. J. BRYDUKS, Managing Director, 
li. BAILEY, Superintendent. 
Nov. 4,1868. novfi 
PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS 
Commencing April 11th, 1864. 
□MPRT Passenger Trains will leave the Bta- 
tiou, Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex- 
cepted) as lollows: 
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8-43 a. m. and 3/0 
r. m. 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a. m. and 8.C0 
r. M. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. m. and 
S 8) p. at. 
These trains will take and leave passengers at way 
stations. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent. 
Portland. Oct. 80.1868. oc31 edtf 
STEAMBOATS. 
International Steamship Company. 
East port. Calais A St John. 
two tihpsTpek week. 
On and after Monday, March 28, 
the superior sea-going .steamer 
NEW BRUNSWICK. Ci p E. B. 
Winchester, will leave tail road 
Wharf, fool of State Street, every Monday at 6 
o'clock P. M., and the Steamer NEW ENGLAND, Capt. E. Field, every Thursday at 5 o'clock P. M 
for Eastport and St.John, N. B com.ectiug atst 
John with steamer Emperor lor Dishy, Windisor and 
Halifax, and with the E. & N. A. Railroad ior She- 
diac and all way stations. 
Returning, will leave St John every Monday and Thursday at 8 o’clock A M., for Eastport, Portland 
and Boston. Stare couches counect w ith steamer at 
Eastport tor Mach las. 
Freight for Calais will be forwarded by failing ves- sels for the present. 
Through tickets procured of the Agents and Clerk 
on board Steamer*. 
Freight received till 4 o’clock P. M Mondays and lhursdays. mchfcdtf C. C. EATON, Agent. 
Montreal OceanSteamship Co. 
CAKBY1KG THIS CANADIAN k U.8 MAIL*. 
P&uenger* Booked to Londonderry, 
Gla*gow and Liverpool. 
RRTLRS T1CKKTS tlRASTKD AT RKDVCMD ! 
RA TKS. 
m ,£« »»Tram«ni|) mi,, rman. Capt Dot- 
^ 4 dWLtoM* w4il Mil ,roUl thU|»ort lor Liver* 
on 8ATI RL>A» April Ictli. in 
^CggClBCgaimodiatel) after tin? arrival of the Train of the previous day from Miat real. 
I'a.-nage to Londonderry. Llaagow and Liverpool —Cabin according to accommi>daiion) foetoanO; 
age, Mu. l a) able in gold or ita equivalent. For Irvifht or Paaaagc apply to 
_ 
U A A. ALLAH. 
Ko 6 Urand Traak Railroad 1'aaveagei in pot 
To be aacoeeded by the tteamublp lVmvian on 
theSdJof April. 
Portland and Boston Line. 
THK STEAMKUS 
Forest City, Lewiston end Montreal 
Will, aatil farther notice, ran it 
follow. 
Lear# Atlantic Wharf. Portland. 
overj Monday. Tn—day. Wednwdey, 1 linr.d.v and Sndny. nt, o dock P. M and India Wharf. Button, 
drory Monday, Tueeday, Wadueeday. Tbareday and Friday, at t o'clock p. M. 
Farcin Cabin.SI *0 
on Mock. l.Jt 
Freight taken aa naan!. 
lb* Company art not retnonalblo fer baccara to 
may amount exceeding 860 In value, and that p*r.oa- al. anloa. notice ia given and paid for at the rata oi 
one panwuger for *v. ry *6->j additional value. Fee.IS, IMS. dtf L BILLINGS, Agent. 
Portland and New Vork Sleaurn 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
m The tplendid and fact Steam.hint 
^ *SS(4L‘t-ocv5T point," capt.wium’ 
‘‘POTOMAC," Captain sukb- 
lafflMffliwood, will,nmil farther notice ran 
aa foliowa. 
heart Brown. Wharf, Portland, every WEDNMS- 
f>A Y. and SATURDAY, at 4 P M and leave Pier 
• North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
knd SATLKDA Y, at 3 o'clock, 1*. M 
Theec veeml. areiitted up with tine accommodatioae for paaeeurera. making thi. the uioet eperdy. aafo and oomfortahle route for tmvellcra between New York 
and Maine. Peerage 87,00, inclnding Fare and State Room. 
Goode forwarded by thiellnetoand from Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Angc.ta, Eaetport and St. Jonn. 
Shippers are re.jue.ted to send their freight to the •tcamer. aaearly ae 3 P. M., on the day that thep leave Portland. 
For freight or piastre apply to EMERY It FOX, Brown wharf, Portland. 
H. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 88 Weet Street, New York. *
Deo. 6.1861. gtr 
DiriRo Insurance Company. 
TilF. undersigned, a majority of the persona named mine first -notion of au Act entitled 
An Act to iucorp* rate the Dingo lUKurauco Co 
approved April 4. l*5d. hereby give notice that they have opened Book* for tfub*cription to tho Capita) Stock of Haid Comjaoy. at the Office of the fort- 
laud Mutual tire Insurance Company, or at the 
Merchauta' Exchange Room 
JOSEPH HOWARD. 
EBEN STEELE 
A. K. 8HCRTLEFF. 
J. B. CARROLL. 
WVt CHASE. 
EZRA CARTER JR. 
J. C. BROOKS. 
D. W. CLARK. 
W. W. THOMAS. 
Portland, March 22,1864. 
mcb24 dfcu-3w 
CiardeniiiR. 
THE Gontry of this City aud vicinity, who tnay w i.h to have their private gardens taken caro of during the er-aaon, t.raperiea, (.railing aud 
r ruit tree- attended to, will be accom. dated, by ap- plying to Alhkut Dikwanock, corner of North 
*“<* Montreal St'», or drop a note at Box 1688, Poet Ontcc. epr4 uodtf 
^ 
MEDICAL. 
AT W o 0 D ’ s 
A TlVOODJS 
QUININE TONIC BITTERS 
QUININE TONIC BITTERS 
la the Lest Aromatic 
TONIC AND STOMACHIC 
Brer brought btf^rt the public. 
— it will— 
Improve the Appetite, 
Facilitate Digestion, 
(■ive tone to the NervousHysti'm. 
Vigor to every Organ of the Body. 
Thereby imparting Health and Strength 
There is no remedy so good in 
LANQUOR AND DEBILITY, 
whether general, or following acme disea*#*. Con- 
valescents Irom sickness will find it a most excel- lent restorative aud agreeable exliileruui. 
NO SOLDIER SHOULD BE IN THE 
FIELD WITHOUT IT. 
WHAT IS SAID OF IT: 
The report of tho Sanitary Commission says : 
It is wiso and prudent where ague and ftven 
Ulo-,lebat evt}r/ mau rt,loU,<1 take a dose at ,4‘asl 0Lce ,n twenty-tour hour*. 1 his will purely serve a* a safeguard against disease. It has been practiced iu Florida and elsewhere with uudoubted benetit.” 
,heh"xd °f Ike Hospital Depart, ment H ashing ton, writes 
ri“t«iWO?UI a^ain* at lhis Period, say that your Quinine Ionic is used, and that seveiul Surgeons oi ntgimeuttf much approve ol it.” 
Capt. Walter S. Sam peon, of the V. S. Army, 
says: 
“The Bitters did an immense amount of good 
among the men under my commaml;«i, ’or instance, 
a number ol sore throat, os diarrtua,, of dyseutary and chills and lever, were cured ly it.” 
Surgeon Gen. Wm. J. Dale says: 
I esteem it an iuvaluable remedy in various forma of debility,” Ac. 
oold by all Druggists, 
AND CHAS. H. ATWOOD. 
1» Central Street, Boston, 
PROPRIETOR. 
febl9 eotl 3m 
Female 
STRENGTHENING COIAL. 
This Medicine is of long tried efficacy for correct- 
S««“ diforders incidental to the feminine sex. That ilie a tin ted may feel assured that this Cordial is truly valuable aud worthy their coulideuce, not one ol those seer a compound, purposed to di strov healthy action, I add a low testimonials Horn phyi- iciaui w horn all, favoring the Electric and Kcloroicd Practice oi Mediciue, reaped. UK .5YILLaKI> C. CitsOllCiE, formerly Professor Mitl.e WorcesterMed ical College, and p/esldent of the Electric Medical bociety, Mass speak, ol it in the following terms: 
“»d the Ft mat* Slrtngthtviny Cordial iimilar to that preparation by DK tito W 8WETT100 Hanover Street, and 1 regard it « oneol the best Mediciue, ior female Cemplaints that eau be found. * 
OK. J KINO, Author of" Woman: Hor Dis- 
cases aod th.ir 1 reafmeut," says: “ibis Mediciue appears to exert a speciflc inliu- 
once on tho litetus. it is a valuable agent in all de- rangements ot the f entaie Heproouctive Organs DK. SMITH, Prtsideut of tlie New York As.o- ciatiou of Botanic Physicians,s.y, No f emale, if iu indicate health,shoud omittlie timely use of this valuable Cordial. 1 owe much ol 
my success iu midwifery to the use of this Medi- cine." 
MOIIIEUS AND M A it 111 ED LADIES 
The following from Dr. KAY is worthy your no- tice : 
Asa general remedy for f emale Complaints this Cordial' is a very valuable one, hut by tho Proles- eioti it is esteemed more highly for iu good result during Confinement iu relieving the great suffering attendant upon childbirth. I acknowledge with Dr Smith that much of my success in midwiltry is due to the use of tbia medicine, it strengthens both 
mother and child, in each cases I follow the di- 
rections ol Prof. King, by allowing my patients to 
use it a few weeks previous to eontin-uunt as by the energy it imparts to the utenue nervous system the labor will be very much facilitated, and removes 
the scraps which many females are liablu to. No 
woman, if she knew the great value of thia Strength- 
cuing Cordial would fail to use It." 
1 have received numerous testimonials from diff- 
erent pans of the country where used. Knowing the good itis capable of doing, Iw II warreut every bottle of my •• Cordial" lo be satisfactory Iu its re- 
suits. 
The tollowiug symptoms indicate tboee afftrtions iu which the Km... SfrtwgtAminp (nrnutl Las 
proved invaluable: 
indisposition to Exertion, Wakefulness lueasi- 
ness. Depression of Spirit,. Trembling,’ Loss of Power, lam in the Baca. Alternate Chills, and 
flushing of Heart, Dragging Kcnsatiun at the Lower Part of the Body, Headache, l anguor. Ach- ing Along the thighs, lutoltrrnce of Light and 
bound. Pale Countenance, Derangement ot (he 
.stomach auddtuwels, Difficult Breathing, Hysteria Ac Ac. 
in. • •iH'.inc ri rn. ay in , Liicrine I 
ChluTWM ol (;r«-o slckne... IriYxulxrity. rxiufvl- Crulu- or Buppr.-oioo of ( utomary Di«. rhaiyc. I^ueorrlm or White. Seiribu, „r t’lcor- 
xt- Btxt. ol ttw Ltrr», Sti-rllity, hr 
tio bettor Ionic can po.ribly be put up than tbia tnd none lea- likely to do hum. and it la conatord 
wholly ol Teyetable ayea'a, and »n.h aa t»e hate 
known to bo tnluable. nud bnto naed for luanr 
yeaia 
PK1CK One Dollar Per Bottle. 
Bold by Drnygt-te generally 
He aurr aa.l yet that pr. pared at Die Kew K.agland Botanic Depot. Ill« llxi.foer St It. -ion 
t.KUi W.BWKTT, M D., Proprietor 
II, II, It AY, Agent, Portland. 
mcl.ll eodiim 
IMPORTANT NOTIC E. 
Great Fire in West Meriden Ct. 
VALENTINE & BUTLER’S 
Alum Flip Front Sale 
TRIUM PH ANT 
AT the great fire in W®pt Meriden, Conn., on the 8th met.. Mton. VaJenii** ft Butler's Alum 
Tnteut Fire and Burglar Proof Safe eras subjee'ed 
to one oi the iuo*t severe tests ou record. 1 lie sale 
was subjected to a red hot heat lor m arlv fourteen hours, and delivered up its coatefetsin perfect order 
saving nearly TUlHTt III OCHA Mi DOLLARS 
worth ol property to the owner* The coutetil* of 
twoother bates, of other makers, aud Maiding with- 
in 1 IlKhh 1 Kkr of t.ie Alum Tatent, were kx tut• 
LY DltoTlUiYXD. 
Sample* ol the money and papers tuken from the 
Sales destroyed, also those taken from the Alum 
1‘ateut, have bee a forwarded by mail, and cau be 
souu at the Hardware store of H. Warren Laucey, A Co., on Lime Street. 
Valentine A Butler. Alum Tatent Fire, and Bur- 
glar Proof Safes have beeu tested in over TWO 
HUNDICED accidental fires within tin* last thirteen 
year*, aud in mo instauce have they kvku failtd to 
preserve thwir coutem* trom the attack* of either 
lire or burglar. Tartu* iu n ed of a reliable Fire and 
Burglar Proof Security, will do well to give this 
matter a careful investigation before purchasing. Messrs. Thomson & Co., of New Haven, Couu., 
are the Agent* for the sale of these Sate* iu the New 
England State* and refer by permission to the fol- 
lowing tiartienin Portland who have recently pur- chased the Alum Tatent of them: 
Tortlaud Gas Light Co ; C. C. Mitchell A Son ; T. 
A F. A It. It. Co.; Cleveland k Osgood; Daniel 
Winslow k Sou; Itutu* E. Wood, J^fq ; Hobbs, 
Chase A Co.; E. Clark, M. 1> ; Josiah Burleigh, E*o.; W. W. ililtou. Esq.; 11. M. i'ayson, Esq.; A. 
F. York, Esq ; aud mauv other* 
Certificate* giving further particulars iu relation to the late tiro, wilFbe published iu a few day*. 
mchlGdliu* T A Co. 
THE BEST! 
Ke-oponed. 
THE Photograph Galleries, No. 80 Middle Btreet, Tortlaud, having boon thoroughly refitted and 
supplied with all the latest improvements, are uow 
open for tho accommodation of the public. 
The proprietor i* prepared to supply hi* former 
oustomer* and all who may give him a call, with pic- 
ture* of every description, executed in the best man- 
ner and at reasonable price*. 
Particular attention given to oopying. 
A. S. DAVIS, Proprietor. 
Portland, July 80,1863 dtf 
Notice. 
A meeting of the stockholders of the Island Pond Copper Mining Company will be he d at island 
Pond, Vermont, a the office of J. W. DavD, Faq., 
ou Friday, the 16tli day of April. 1864. at 10 o’clock 
A. M., for the purpose of altering By-Laws, aud 
considering a proposition lor the sale of the proper- 
ty of tho Company preparatory to some new organ- 
ization for working the mine, and doing any other 
legal busin' •«. N. 0 ICKAM, 
mohn oaw2w President. 
MEDICAL. 
LyoiTs Periodical Drops! 
TKE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
Lyons Periodical Drops! 
ABM B1TTEB THAN ALL 
Pills, Powders A Quack Preparations* 
Lyon's Periodical Drops! 
-ARM- 
Sure to do Goodand cannot do Karin. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
The Oreat Female Remedy 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
ARK UBTTEtt THAN AI.L 
PI L LS,PO W DJgltS f QUA CK P HE PAH A TIONS 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
AKE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT 
DO HARM. 
Lyou’s Periodical Drops 
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
ARB HBTTF.R THAXALL PILLS, POWUKRS 
AXJJ stVACK MRDICIXKS. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops Are Sure to do Good and cmiinot 
do Harm. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
The Oreat Female Remedy. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
ARB BETTEU THAI ALL 
Pills, Powders and Quack Preparations. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
-ARK- 
SURE TO DO OOOD AND CANNOT DO 11AKM 
Lyon’s IVriodical Drops 
THE UUEAT FEMALE KEMED7 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
Are better than all Pill*, Powder*, 
And Quack Preparation*. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops, 
-ark- 
Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm. 
Price, *1 per Ilottle. 
For ole by all Druggist.. At whole.Ee by W. F 
Vbillips. II. 11. llay k Co., Portland, 
m*22 eodly 
DU. J. II. I1IJUHES 
CAM HU roUHD AT HIM 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. * Tt‘it||»le Street, 
WHF.uk he ran b« consulted prlvatrly, and with the utmuat confidence by the atUictcd. at El 
hour, .Italy, Irom s a. m to It t\ m. 
Hr. 11. adilre»«< lb,mo who are enduring nnder tho 
affliction of private di«ca,e, whether analog iron impure connectiou or the terrible vice of aeli-ahuie. 
Dcvotiug In, entire Uno- to that particular branch of the luedlcE prole,-ton. he leele warrantee in l.t tk. 
AMTaatMo A Cuua in ALL CA,aa. wiiether of ioag 
•Undlug or recently contracted, entirely reaovla* the dreg, of dixaae from the .y.tem, and making a 
perfect and HKKMASKX /' CUHK. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
fhet of Ut. long .landing and well earned rrpataUen. furnlehiag falhcient ae,araaee of hie akill and eae- 
ocaa. 
CACTIOS TO THF. IT BLIP. 
Kerry Intelltgeat and thinking perana maet knew Uiat r. mudte< handed out from general nee ebeald 
have their eflteaoy eatablwleed by wrlI-te ded expe- rience in Ibe baud, ef a regular.V edaenved |>byai- 
cratt. who-e preparatory atudy *ta htm lor El tbe 
dutiea he n,u-t fulgll: yet thecuantry te (ooded m'Mh 
iK>or uodtruno tnd c*n 4il«. purpuniuf to tw m bemt in the world, which or* not only waolooa. hwt ml- 
mmy* injurious I h* untort uaaU »bc«td he rabtu- 
Vlas in wlKiint hi* jibjuciui. Mttnt Icnm tabic ytt incotitroY*rlaMc IWct that many *rphiUt*« do- tituuan ma*1> miacroMa with mint'd oo»atitotH>uo 
by mEtreafmeat from iaexprrieaced phyaMaae la 
gem* mi I'facfkr*-; for ithi |kmmI go .*«rol! v earned ad 
by th* beat t-hilo/mph* r<, that Q «tody and an- 
aginu nt of the*# complain i« db u d attgruM tho wboh‘ time of th«*ar who would bo comprtrot nod •uectwhl in ttivir trrttn.mt on«t com Hr m«a- 
|« ru ncfd g* n**rai prnetmun» r, boring nai'htr op- 
portunity nor time to mokr htm^f ne*| unto tod with 
thoir pothoiogy commoniy (rust or* on*- *y«frm of 
trwotCAaiet, in owt cam* maVioig on imhoc-lantnato 
oar of that bouqootod nnd dong *ruoa ttaopom. Mar- 
eory. 
HAVK COMKIlhJfCK. 
m. wimnuf mmiutii an or an k u4.. 
whether it be the solitary vice of jottli. or the -ting- ing retake of misplaced ooatfd* sot iu nutwr > ears, 
SEEK FOE AN ANTIDOTE IS SEASON. 
Th« Pain* and Aches, sad Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure t uition, aro 
the Karoiuet* r to the whole system. 
Do mot wait for tho consummation that is sure to fol- 
low, do not wait for Unsightly Lloers, for Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
HOW MAST THOUSANDS CAS TESTIFY TNj 
THIS fir UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE, 
Young Men troubled with emimiors in «ks-p, a 
complaint gtm rally tho result of a bsd lmMt in 
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect car * war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one 
or more young men with the above di*Q*s«, «ome ol 
whom are as week and emaciated a* though they had the consumption, and by their frterido supposed to have it. All ,-uch c ams yield to the proper aud 
only correct course of treatment, and in a short time 
art made to rejoice in perfect health. 
MIDDLE AGED MEN. 
There are many men at the age of 40 or SO whoare 
troubled with too lYequeut evacuation* from the 
bladder, ofteu accompanied by a slight umarting or burning sensation, aud weakening toe system in a 
manner the patient cannot account lor. On exam- 
ining urinary dep. sits a ropy sediment w ill often be fouud, and sometime* small particle* of semen or 
albumeu will appear, or the color will be of a tbiu 
milki*h hue, again changiug to a dai k and turbid 
appearance. There art* many men w »o die of this 
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases. and a 
full aud healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so by writing in a plain manner a description 
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidently aud will 
be returned it desired. 
Address, DR. J B. HUGHES, 
No. 6 Templo St., [corner of Middle] Portland. 
g^Send Stamp for circular. 
£clectic Medical Ir.firmary. 
TO THE LADILS. 
DR. HUGHES particularly ir vites all Ladles who need a medical adviser, to A;all at his rooms, No. 
b Temple Street, which they will find arranged for their especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.’t EclecticKenovatin 1 Modicinesareunrival* 
led iu efficacy and superior virtue iu regulating ail 
Kemale Irregularities. Tbair action i* specific and gortain of producing relief in a *hort time. 
z. A DIES will find it invaluable in all case* of ob- 
itruotions after all other remedies have been tried ia 
rain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing ia the least injurious to the health, and may betaken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part ofthe oounuy with full directions by addressing DK. HUGHES, 
No. S Temple Street, ooraer of Middle, Portland. 
N.B.—LADIES desiring m&yoonsalt one of their 
»wn sox. A lady of exporienoo ia constant attend- 
JanldAwly 
MEDICAL. 
<;«hmI Newt lor «be lataf tumitr. 
THt LOtu BOUI1HT V<IB 
OiSC O V KIIK D AT LAST. 
Oherokee IRemecly 
-in— 
CHEROKEE INJECTION. 
COMrOCKDKD FttOSI BOOT*, BA BBS ABO HAVAS 
CHKItOKKK HKMKl) Y, the great Bdian L)io- 
etic, cures all di eas::s of tha Urinary gans, such 
a* Incontinence of the Urine, Intlamation of the 
.(Kidneys, Stoue iu tie Bladder, Stricture, Gravel, 
Gleet, Gonorrhea, and is especially recommeuded in 
those eases of Fluor Albut, tor White* in Females) 
where all the old nauseous medicines have failed. 
It is prepared in a highly concentrated form, the 
dose only being from one to two tcaspoonfuls three 
times per day. 
It is diuretic and alterative in its action; purifying 
and cleansing the blood, causing it to flow iu all its 
original purity and vigor; thus removing from the 
system all pernicious causes which have induced dis- 
ease. 
CHEROKEE I EJECT ION is intended as an ally 
or assistant to the CHEROKEE REMEDY, m 
should be used iu conjunction with that medicine in 
all casesof tionorrkea, tiled, Fluor Albusor Whites. 
Its effect* are healing, soothing and demulcent; re- 
moving all scalding, heat, choadee and pain, instead 
of the burning and almost unendurable pain that Is 
experienced with nearly all the cheap quack injec- 
tions. 
By the use of the CHEROKEE REMEDY and 
CHEROKEE INJECTION—the two medicines at 
the same time—all improper discharges are removed 
and the weakened organs are speedily restored to 
full vigor and strength. 
For full particulars get our pamphlet from any 
drugstore in the country, or write us and we will 
mail free to any address, a full treatise. 
Price, CHEROKEE REM ED Y, f2 per bottle, or 
three bottles for 95. 
Price, CHEROKEE INJECTION, 92 per bo e 
or three bottles for 95. 
Beut by Express to any address on receipt of the 
price. 
Bold by all druggists, everywhere. 
DR. \V. R. MERWIN Si Co., 
bolb FKopRirroas, 
No. 59 Liberty St., New York. 
/"i -l ^ • 
w n c r U 1L fc5 U 1 U L 
THE GREAT 
INDIAN MEDICI X E, 
COMPOUNDED PROM BOOTS, OAKKl AND LEAVES. 
An unfailing cure for Spermatorrhea, Seminal 
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and all disease* 
caused by self polution ; such as Loss of Memory, 
Universal Lassitude. Talus in the Back, Dimueasot 
Vision, Premature old Age, Weak Nerves, Difficulty 
of Breathiug, Trembling, Wakefulness, Eruptions 
on the Face, Pale Countenance, Insanity, Consump- 
tion, and all tbe direful complaints caused by de- 
parting from the path of nature. 
This medicine is a simple vegetable extract, and 
one on which all can rely, as it has be n used in our 
practice for manv years, and, with thousands treated, 
it has not failed in a single instance. Its curative 
powers have been sufficient to gain victory over the 
most stubborn case. 
To those who have trifled with their constitution 
until they think themselves beyond the reach ot 
medical aid, we would say, Dtapairnot.' tbe CHER- 
OKEE CURE will restore you to health and vigor, 
and after all quack doctors have failed. 
For full particulars get a circular from any Drug 
store iu the couutry, or write the Proprietors, who 
will mail free to auy one desiring the same a full 
treatise in pamphlet form. 
Price. 8*2 per bottle, or three bottles for 86, and 
forwarded by express to all parts of the world. 
Sold by all respectable druggists eveiywhere. 
I>R. W. K. >1 ERWIN L Ce., 
SOLE PROPRIETORS, 
feb« eodfcwly No. 60 Liberty St.. New York. 
B. P^H. R. 
Berry’s 3?ntholo<ricu.l 
HAIR KEIVOVATOR 
IS a itaodard preparattoa that baa b—a thoroaffhly to-ted; ita compoaHiou ta in .triet accordant, 
with hygienic mien ai d accatikc principle, -to not 
the ephemeral production of a day. but the raaalt ol 
Ion* and patient atady, rspaiitoent and raaaarch. 
BilM. A IKL K 
Krnmutor and Rrstorrr tif Hair 
la a palholo()cV ar diaaaaad ttata ta 
THK NATURAL COLOR 
aad condition at health, hy working apoa the reete 
aad (amileeeoa. .eerettone. aapptiinff tbe kaH With that ear. aieewe rleneeel ta a kwh tV bleed to 
dekeirat aad r-nao. ,ng ike accnaaalaied eaaaes ad 
dandruff aad homor. maklaff a awl /ie#eph4/W 
temia, wet) and aar*eald» yirfnmad thwa adkrff 
•»* a deair able art to at mtna lia «alwe tot Ike Tea 
tot. 
M a ll la tu oaaan with the .anydia af ewy toted people. where ike re eta for to end I-to 
have a') caw e away, ar. hy raaaaa at ad- haaaaaa | dtoarffaaiaad I ymaaaie a 
Acw aad Ht allh) Crtwlh ! 
Restore tkr fm Is Mm mttrtl sstsr; rfaw »sd 
—ml Mm be.r ktllMf «»f seustug It to kmm —nf 
§ '1 m*4 
it srm if .terlie Ugfca m4 fleas* h«sr 
witheet Jfefef It ee the »lka tv mg Eue fkiMB dint |M olfcsr isjsrv* hrul—ii. ma l^s 
MsMHil to Mm l»e *j< »t* ptmix IKY II. sst he tosisl ef Me sw+wrtorMy wet el fther |iwff>itisi 
PUTAU0 ORLY EY 
MrVRV A. BEKRV, dhnMM. 
•*# 1-t C'aafffaaa (treat. reruaad. toe 
H Jtt. U AY, Jaaeaiea Preo aad Middle atrarta, 
toenen I A,eat lor Man Price *1 per bottle. 
W~-to.d by tiraafftoto area, eketa. 
Berry • Preservative and Dressing 
For beautify inf and pmantag tk? teir, 
A SFLESDID COUFuUND, 
c jnp<K«d of numat aim act#. containing a« 
c4J or alcohol. chemically combined and highly Mr- 
fumed. Price fid cent* per bottle. jan23 dig 
For Coughs. Cold* sad < oa*aopiioa 
Ttilb Vegetable Pulmonary balsam ia the moet highly approved medicine ever discovered, if 
has stood the best qf all tests, 1'ime, having had aa 
unprecedented sale of nearly forty years. It ia 
recommended by our beet physicians, our most emi- 
nent citizens, the Press, the Trade, in tact by all 
who know it. For certificates, which can be gives 
to almost any extent, see wrappers to each bottle. 
< The proprietors will cheerfully refund the money it 
uot it rely satisfactory. Price 50 cents and Id: the 
large bottles much the cheapest. Be cartful to get 
the genuine, which is prepared only by KEED, CUT- 
TER A CO., Wholesale Druggist#, Boston. Sold in 
Portland by dealers generally. 
U. li. 11 AY, Druggist, corner Middle and Free 
streets, Wholesale Agent. deo# isdfim 
Mads from the pure Balsams qf I ’erment. 
N. H. Downs’s Vegetable Balsamic Elixir. 
T 11 iSliuntst. standard old Coueu KIV IDT, midi in Vermont, has been used with entire success for 
thirty-three years. It is warranted as usual for 
Gmghs, Colds, Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma, 
and all diseases qf the Throat, Chest and Lungs, 
and all diseases tending to Consumption. 
Wo have testimonials from rnauy of the best physi- 
cians and gentlemen of standing, among whom we 
mention the lion. Paul Dillingham, Lieut, liov. oi 
Vermont; Hon. Bates Turner, late Judge of the Su- 
preme Court of Vermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward, 
Brigade Surgeon U. 8. Army. 
JOHN F. HENRY A CO., Proprietors, 
Successors to N. H Downs, 
Watresost, Vt. 
r“Price 25 centr, 50 cents, and 91 per bottle. U.UayandJ.W. Perkins A Co., Portland, 
Me.,wholesale agents lor Maine. novlt d Aw20w» 
^Physician <fc Surgeon, 
W/^ COURT STREET,corner of Howard, Boston Ovl is consulted daily from 10 until 2, and from 9 
to 8 in the evening, on all di*ea.*c* of the Urinary 
ami lienital Organs, Scrofulous Affectious, Humors 
of all kinds, Sores, Ulcers and Eruptious, Female 
Complaints, Ac. An experience of over twenty 
6ears’extrusive practice enables Dr. M to cure all le most difficult cases. Medicines entirely vegeta- 
ble. Anvicfc FttKK. 
Mrs. M who is thoroughly versed in the afllictlva 
maladies of the sex, can be consulted by ladies. 
Patients furnished with board and experienced 
nurses. 
Boston, April 28,1363. eodly 
JOHN F. 1NDEKSON, 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, 
OFFICE, COI).UAN BLOCK, 
mcltl7 dkwtf Tivplk Stukit. 
IVukoih tor Sale. 
TURKIC Wi|[OU« for *ile. Inquire of W. H. VINTON, 
mehaidkwO H Middle Streev Tortliad. 
_MEDICAL. 
WOKE TESTIMONIALS ! 
MRS. MANCHESTER 
It constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials of 
the astonishing cures performed by b»r. Among 
■any reoently reoeived are the following, which are 
eommended to the notioe of the afflioted. Mrs Maa 
Chester may be consulted at 
No.llClapp** Block, Room No. 
A CASK OP SPINAL DISKAS P CURED 
This 1s to oertlfy that 1 went to see Mrs. Manches- 
ter last March with a daughter of mine troubled with 
spinal disease, for which she hud been doctored for 
five years, and by a number ol physicians of all 
hinds; and she has had twenty-one applications of 
sJeotrieily applied, bnt all to no effect; but she eon 
Unually grew worse. 1 came to the couclosion, as 
the last resort, to go and aee Mrs. Manchester, and 
did so; and to my great surprise she told me the first 
ansa ol the disease, and how she had been from time 
to time, which eneottragad me to try her medicines. 
1 did so, and now my daughter is able to be aronad 
the house all ol the time. 8healao rides tea or fif- 
teen miles without any trouble or Inconvenienee.and 
I think in a short time she will be restored to perfect 
health. Since my daughter has been doctoring. I 
have heard of a great many eases that Mrs. Maeons t 
tar has cured. I think if aay person deserves pat- 
ronage, it Is the one who tries to pruasrvs the health 
of the siek aad suffering; and 1 know that the usee 
every effort which lies In her power to benefit ha* 
patients. Sanaa L. Kainate, 
Os.).;os Kaloeva, 
Anar E. kuioura, 
Kwna Entunve. 
grunt wick. Mata*, August US. 
ONE OP THE UREA TEST CC EES on EE COED. 
Mas. Mascswris — Dtar Madam:—Thinking a 
statement of my case may be or service to othere 
similarly afflicted, 1 hasten to give it to yon. 
This is brisfiy my ease—I was taken tick about IS 
months ago with the Liver Complaint in a very bad 
form. I applied to four different physicians, but re* 
eelved no benefit on til 1 called en you. At that time 
I had given up business, and was in a very bad state, 
bat after taking your medicine for a short time 1 be- 
gan to rooover, and In two months I was entirely 
well, and had gained several pounds of Ieoh, and 
eaa truly say that by your skill 1 am a perfectly heel- 
hy man. Joe urn Dana. 
Bottom 1 Mains Depot, Pori load, Mt. 
A REMARKABLE CURB OKA CASE OK DRO 
S T CURRD B r MRS. MANCHESTER. 
This la to Certify that I hare been cared of the 
Dropsy of afteeo years standing by Mrs. Manches- 
ter. I have bees to physicians in Boston, New York 
and Philadelphia. They all told me that they eoold 
do nothing for me, anises they tapped me, and al- 
tered me that by topping 1 eoold live bnt a short 
time. I had made op my mind to go borne and live 
as long at I ooold with the disease, and then die. On 
my way home 1 stayed over night in Portland with 
a Mend of mine, and told them what my mind was 
n regard to my disease. They Anally persuaded mo 
to go and tee Mrs. Manchester. She examined me 
and told me my once exactly. 
I was so maoh astonished to think that she told me 
.oorreotly, that I told her that I wonJd take her medi- 
cines, not haring the least fhith that they woaid 
me any good, or that I should get the slightest relief 
from any coarse whatever; Anally 1 took the medi- 
cine and went home, la one week from the time I 
commenced taking the medicine, I hud over three 
gallons of water pass me in seven hoars; and iny fel- 
low sufferers may be assured that it was a great relief 
to me. I had not been able to lie down In bed at 
night before this for two years. Now I can lie down 
with perfect ease. 1 bar* taken her medicine for 
eight months, and am as well as any man ooold wish 
to be, and ao signs of dropsy. I woaid advise all 
that are sick to go and consult Mrs. Manchester, 
even If they have been given op by other phy- 
sicians. I have tent her a number of oases of other 
diseases, and she has cored them also, tio and 
for yonrselvee. I had ao faith, bnt now my rstth 
eaanot be shaked in her skill In telling and caring 
disease. Canaine 8. Htnaow, 
Sanaa K. Makaoe, 
Maar A. Hannon 
Sanger, Mains, April Id. 
Orniua Honan-Prom 8 A. M. till 8 P. M. 
earl 1 to a nasal ed 
I MPOli T V > T 
To Atl 
INVALIDS! 
IRON IN THE BLOOD 
I ..— ■ ... .ssgn ~~ 
B.jJH.1, —— ... 
IRON IN TNIIL000. 
wtvWeas re IV w la e klelht sweiom Is Hhe tv e| «e 
rejmCr a We.idee.e sSee theJWa"i«s«-,n e-e. 
remht. lies knows as EKt t t’l4 v e rrrr iked 
Ska great ye wee af thee YilhlLkAIVs anHAf 
ever dtosa-e Wae keen WevngW. .» ktu. 
The Peruvian Syrup, 
The Peruvian Syrup 
u • Promt*] Sa!atioa>f the PROTOXIDE OP 
IMOXaXeiv lliaretert ia Media lar lbat 
St. lkr« Ml Ikr Real at IMwmm, b) «ui pit in# 
the Rlood|aith ile Vital I'rlari.le Ul# 
kl#M#Ml I OX. 
Thlala the <#cr#t of jib* woaderfal eaceeaiof tbia 
remedy In caring DYSPEPSIA, LIVES COM- 
PLAINT. DROPSY, CHRONIC DIAR- 
RHEA, boils, nervous affec 
Hons, chills and eevkks. 
iilmors, loss ofconsii- 
TLTIONAL VIOOK. D1S- 
EASES oftbe KIDNEY’S 
A BLADDER i K. 
VALEComp'ainte. 
and all dieeaaca 
orig’uating 
la a 
BAD STATE 0 F THE BLOOD 
or accompanied by DEBILITY or a l ull' 
STATE OF THE SYSTEM 
Being free from Alcohol in any form, its euerai in a 
tjtcts are n't fat loured by nmumlllg rouNaa. but are p rmam nt, iaftulug «T*iauTit, viuok auti 
kkw Lira into all parta of the .yetem, ahd building 
up an I RON CONSTITUTION! *
ltiaau exeo lant anbstitute for lue or Braude where a atiinulaut la nteded 
The following name# are taken from our t atrtphlet 
Jddm"IU0‘‘“r“’ **“ch *m ^ *>»« tree to auy 
Rev. John Pierpont, Lewie Johnaon. M D., 
Rev. Warren Burton, Koawell Kinney, M. I).. 
Rev. Arthur B. Fuller, 8 II Kendall, M D 
Rev. Ourdon Uohlna. YV R. Cbhholm, M. I) 
Rev. Sylvanua Cobb, Jure Antonio Sanehea, M. I). 
Rev. T. Starr Kin/, Mar.vhu Aranda. M D., 
Rev. Ephraim Nute, Jr.. A. A llayea, M. D., 
AS There can be but one a/ronper prinj than the 
testimony a) inch men as these, and that in a rt|. 
sonal TKtab. It hfie cured thousands ichers other 
remedies haes failed to yice relief, and incaltde 
cannot reasonably hesitate to yioe it a trial. 
For DYiraratA and all canonic ot*nA*k», char, 
acterizcd by dmilitt, it it a Specif c. 
Preparedaa heretofore by N. L. CLARK A CO. 
—For Sale by— 
SKm W. 10YYLKA CO., 18 Tremontat.. boetoo ; *T* T. DINSMORE, HI Broadway, New l'ork; 
and by all Druggiete. 
leblS deod X weow Sat 
